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Abstract
Considerable Interest has recently been shown In the field 
of aarlne traffic engineering. Real life data sources aade 
available for aarltlae studies are often expensive and 
Inconvenient to collect. The aarlne radar slaulator presents 
the researther with a relatively Inexpensive and readily 
available source of nsvlgatlonal data. With the laproveaent 
of reaote vessel traffic eonltorlng systees the potential 
for Inexpensive real life data analysis Is enhanced.
The work of this study has been to allow the analysis of 
data archived froa the Channel Navigation Inforastlon 
Service Autoaatlc Data Processing systea (CNIS AOP) 
Installed at St. Margarets Bay Dover using conteaporary 
digital coaputer graphical facilities, and to coapare 
aarlners' behaviour In a real life and slaulator colllson 
avoidance situation. For this coaparlson certain 
navigational situations known as encounters have been 
autoaatlcally detected using an extension of the Range to 
Doaaln Over Range Rate (RDRR) asthod (Colley et al 1983), 
referred to as the RDRR*** technique. A statistical coaparlson 
has been coapleted using non paraastrlc techniques.
Collision Avoidance «t Sea and on a Marine Radar Simulator 
Usint Auto— tic Encottof r D o f  ctlon Tnchniqut.
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Ktvitw of PfTlou» Work and Projpct Dpflnition
(l.I.O) Introduction
In this introductory chnptor « thorou^ doncriptlon of 
the problea in context of previous work. In 
essence the project consists of five aejor sub-study sress, 
each detailed in separate chapters.
The first sub-area deals with the collection of real life 
data and the transfer of these data, recorded using 
coaputer techniques, onto the aain fraas coaputer at the 
Polytechnic of North London. After transfer these data are 
ezaained using conteaporary coaputer graphics facilities, 
with the davelopaent of the necessary graphically 
interactive software foraing the second area of study. As 
part of the analysis of these data a technique is required 
which autoaatically detects specific navigational situations 
known as encounters. The developaent of this technique, 
known as the aethod, foras a large section of the 
work and is the third study area. When investigating 
aariners' behaviour in certain situations the required real 
life data is quite often scarce. The asrine radar siaulator 
presents the researcher with a relatively cheap and readily 
available source of behavioural data. The fourth area of 
study dsals with the collection of data froa a aarine radar
•iaalator. Th« floal ••ctlon is concsrosd with ths 
coopsrlsoa of rssults obtslosd fro« tho slaulator snd ths 
rssl Ilfs dsts softvsrs pscksfs.
By wsy of iotroductlon s brlsf bsckground to asrltlas 
rssssrch is followsd by dstslls of dlffsrsnt rssssrch 
work lavsstlfstsd ossr rscsot yssrs which srs rsisvant to 
this study. Thsss includs ths distinction bstwssn 
■sthsastical snd siaulstion aodsls, prssious asthods ussd to 
collsct rssl lifs nsritstionsl dsts snd studiss 
inssstigsting ths sslidity of using s asrins rsdsr siaslstor 
ss s dsts sourcs rsprsssntstiss of rssl lifs bshsriour. 
ExsapIss srs givsn of studios using thsss diffsrsnt dsts 
sourcss snd in psrticulsr studiss which hsvs qusntifisd 
srsss sround s givsn sosssl opsrsting within s traffic 
systsa. Ths concspt of an sncountsr is discusssd with s sisw 
to dsvslop ths sutoastic sncountsr dot set ion technique •
(i.2.0) Bsckground to Msritias Essssreh.
In general legislation is passed so ss to protect ashbsrs of 
s coaaunity. Laws concerning s psrticulsr subject srs 
soastiass passed because dangers snd potential threats haws 
been recognised. A recent exsaple of this is the 
introduction of the coapulsory wearing of car seat belts. 
For this to bs introduced there had to be eridence that a 
large nuaber of injuries in road traffic accidents are a
r««ult of pMsoagoro boing thrown forward frow Chair saata 
and that if tha paaaangart had baan waarlng aaat baits tha 
nuwbar of rasulting Injurlas could ba raducad.
In tha past racognltlon of tha potantlal thraat and dangars 
of shipping collisions has baan slow. In the 1830s tha 
nuabar of saaaan lost due to shipwreck par year was 900. In 
tha so called 'Black January' of 1843, 240 ships ware 
wracked, and 500 lives ware lost within a three weak period. 
Tha situation reached a critical state by tha 1870s whan 
alaost 2000 saaaan ware lost annually.
Froa 1868 Thoass Gray as head of tha Maritiaa Dapartnant 
took tha lead in tha davalopasnt of aerchant shipping 
legislation. By tha and of tha century tha political 
interest «fhich followed tha public interest resulted in tha 
Internationally agreed 'Buies for preventing Collision at 
Sea'. Tha new legislation was aiaad at iaproving standards 
of ship construction, preventing ships froa sailing in 
dangerously overloaded conditions (pioneered by Saaual 
Pliaioll)» and raising levels of ship craw conpatancy. As a 
result of these actions tha situation iaprovad and public 
interest in safety diainishad.
It was tha loss of tha 'Titanic' with 1489 people drowned
result of pssssngsrs bslog thrown forward frow thslr sssts 
and that if tha paaaangara had baan waarlng aaat baits tha 
nuabar of rasulting Injurlas could ba raducad.
In tha past racognltlon of tha potantlal threat and dangers 
of shipping collisions has baan slow. In tha 1830s tha 
nuabar of saaaan lost due to shipwreck par year was 900. In 
tha so called 'Black January' of 1843, 240 ships wars 
wracked, and 500 lives ware lost within a three weak period. 
Tha situation reached a critical state by tha 1870s whan 
alaost 2000 saaaen ware lost annually.
Froa 1868 Thoaas Gray as head of tha Naritiaa Dapartaant 
took tha lead in tha davalopaant of aarchant shipping 
legislation. By tha and of tha century tha political 
interest which followed tha public interest resulted in tha 
internationally agreed 'lulas for preventing Collision at 
Sea'. Tha new legislation was aiaad at iaproving standards 
of ship construction, preventing ships froa sailing in 
dangerously overloaded conditions (pioneered by Saasal 
Pliasoll)» and raising levels of ship craw coapatancy. As a 
result of these actions tha situation iaprovad and public 
interest in safety diainished.
It was tha loss of tha 'Titanic' with 1489 people drowned
that proaptad th« first iataroattonal confaranca on aafaty 
at aaa in tha vlntar of 1913-*14. Thara vaa a aacond 
confaranca In 1929 and a third in 1948 which astabliahad tha 
'Intargovamaantal Maritiaa Conaultatiwa Organisation 
(IMCO) which haa baan auccaadad by tha 'Intamattonal 
Maritina Organisation' (IMO). Aftar tha war tha nain araa 
of praaaura for iwprovaaanta in collision avoidanca at aaa 
was profaaaionally ganaratad. This gawa risa to raviaions 
of tha 'Intamational Collision Ragulationa' at confarancaa 
in 1948 (naw rulaa iaplawantad in 1954), 1960 (1965), and
in 1972 (1977). Anothar inportant dawalopaant was tha
introduction of traffic saparation schaaas.
Aftar tha 'Andraa Doris', 'Stockholn' collision in 1956 a 
nunbar of Franch, Balgiun and Spanish navigators proposad 
various schanas for traffic saparation« In 1961 British, 
Franch and Vast Gaman Institutas of Navigation conbinad to 
f o m  tha first working group to astablish a plan for tha 
Dovar Strait« Tha plan was inplawantad through IMCO in
1967«
A succassion of accidants, aainly to tankars such as tha 
'Torray Canyon' in 1967, has focussad attantion on naw 
risks« This aost racant intarast has baan a rasult of 
public anvironasntal concam« Tha collision batwaan tha 
'Pacific Glory' and tha 'Allagro' in 1970 south of tha Isla
of Wight in which an aatiaatad 60(^-610 Tonnaa of oil waa 
spilt (O'Raithailla and Witdaaann 1980) and caught fira, 
first alartad tha public to tha poasibla hazards in tha 
Channel. On 11th January 1971 tha 'Texaco Carribaan' and 
tha 'Paracas' ware inwolvad in a collision in tha Dovar 
Strait followad tha naxt day by tha 'Brandanburg' hitting 
tha wrack and sinking and tha 'Mikki' again hitting tha 
wrack a aonth latar. Thasa awants shocked tha public.
The currant intarast shown in Marina Traffic Basaarch was 
probably proa|>tad by tha disasters in tha lata 60s and early 
70s. This intarast has dewalopad so that today tha 
application of currant analytical techniques and new 
technologies has created a discipline which way be 
considered a branch of Operational Research. Tha area of 
work is called 'Marina Traffic Engineering' in aany parts of 
tha world or siaply 'Marina Traffic Studies'.
Tha currant investigation into aaritiaa vassal behaviour way 
be divided into two wain areas; tha investigation into 
vassal traffic systaas and tha analysis of individual vassal 
behaviour. Clearly thasa two intarast categories are 
interrelated and this is shown in Figure 1.1.
Figure 1.1 • Interest Sub-Categories Showi In Narltli 
Traffic.
(i,3>0) Matht— tical mad Siaolatlon Mod«ls.
In order to Inrostigmto y o o s o I traffic baharlour raaaarchara 
have ■odallad conplata vataal traffic systaaa and two/aultl 
ahlp ancountara. Ship aodala In tanka hava praaloualy baan 
davalopad at tha National Marltlaa Inatltuta for taatlng 
ahlp aanoauvrlng capabllltlaa, but thla work la not ralavant 
for thla atudy.
[ Tha National Narltlaa Inatltuta (NMl), prarloualy part of 
tha National Fhyalcal Laboratory (NFL), after prlvltlaatlon 
uaa known aa M I  Ltd. and haa now bacoaa Brltlah Marina 
Technology (BMT). ]
A Bodal of aarlna traffic behaviour aay be one of two 
dlatlnct typaa;
I) Mathaaatlcal or Theoretical and
II) Slaulatlon.
Once thaaa aodala hava baan poatulatad thalr validity la
• ^
taatad agalnat real U f a  data. Nathaaatlcal aodala^do not 
taka account of aanoauvrlng actlona In colllalon avoidance 
iltuatlona.
(1.3.1) Math— atlcal Mo<tel«.
Current research Interest hee shifted froa open see 
slauletlone (two ship encounters) to traffic eystsM 
(routelng of eeeeele in restricted wetenreye). Much of the 
early work wee pioneered by Calvert (1960,61) end 
Holllngdele (1961) of the Royal Aircraft Eetebllshaent. This 
early work exealned two vessels In e defined potentially 
dangerous situation, an encounter, atteaptlng to fonulate a 
logical aethod for their behaviour. Following D C O  
recoaaendatlons of 1967 for a traffic separation scheae In 
the Dover Strait sea area. Draper and Bennett (1972) of the 
DepartaentB of Industry and Trade constructed a aatheaatlcal 
aodel of the area In order to predict In a given sea area 
the nuaber of tlaes vessels would be expected to coae within 
a specified distance of each other, defined as the 
encounter rate. Barrett (1973) (National Physical 
Laboratory) went on to sake an analytical study of encounter 
rates.
The National Marltlae Institute have since published work on 
aatheaatlcal aodels. Lewlson (1977) foraulated a aodel 
Intended to predict the nuaber of these defined encounters 
If no collision avoidance action were taken. 6111 (1977) 
aodelled a vessel aanoeuvrlng by aeans of a non-linear 
aodel. Curtis (1977) prescribed a theoretical aodel of a 
ship overtaking baaed on collision tlae and alnlasa safe 
overtaking distance.
Ho Ib m  (1979) <tefla«s th« Indirtct dlstanc« ••p«ratlon m  
the total dlatanca batwaan two vaaaala via thalr cloaaat 
point of approach. Ualng raal U f a  data and data collactad 
frow a aarlna radar alaalator, aaplrical atatlatlcal aodals 
wara eonatructad ualng laaat aquaraa ragraaalon. Thaaa 
•odala pradlct critical valuaa for tha Indlract dlatanca 
saparatlon at tha point whara a colllalon avoldanca 
■anoaurra la axpactad.
(1.3.2) Slwulatlon Modala.
Mathaaatlcal aodals uaad to aodal coaplata traffic ayataaa 
aaaaot taka Into account Individual colllalon avoldanca 
aanoauvraa. Lawlson's wodal (1977) for axaapla can only 
■odal ayataaa whan no collision avoldanca action la takan.
With tha advant of chaapar and aora raadlly accaaslbla 
digital coaputar tachnology tha Idas of aodalllng ahlp 
bahavlour la aovlng froa tha aystaa slaulatlon of tha 
aathaaatlcal aodala to tha oystaa and vassal slaulatlons 
using coaputar aodals.
Tha aost racant of thasa studlas has baan undartakan by 
Collay at al (1984) and Is basad on datarainlng tha tlaa at 
which a aanoauvra Is axpactad to ba asda according to tha 
davalopad laoga to Ooaaln ovar langa Kata (KMK) aathod. 
Using this asthod Collay at al hava aanagad succassfully
to tlBulat« on area of tha aouth wast bound laoa of tha Dovar 
Strait saparatlon aebaaa.
Thla alaulatlon baa aany advantagaa ovar tha aatbaBatleal 
•odala* By nodalllnf Individual tvo ahlp and aaltl-ablp 
colllalon avoldanca altuatlona, coaplata ayatana say ba 
■odallad for given fin* rataa and traffic danaltlaa. 
Altaratlona to ayataat nay anally ba prograaaad Into tha 
alaulatlon giving claar Indication of the raaultlng affect. 
Thla affect any be aonltored by netting up a aerlea of gate 
counte or by ualng laproved coaputer graphical facllltlee to 
allow vlaual repreaentatlon.
Prior to thla alaulatlon Davla (1981) alaulated two and 
three ahlp encountera baaed on deteralnlng the dlatance 
aeparatlon of two veaaela at which a colllalon avoidance 
aanoauvre ahould be conaldered. Thla aodel waa validated by 
coaparlaona with real U f a  data.
Barller aodela were auggeated by Batkin (1976), Degrd and 
Lefèvre (1978), Spaargaren and Treafon (1978) and. Van der 
Tak and Spaana (1977).
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(1.4.0) 1— 1 Llf# P a f  Coll€cti<m«
ft«al Ilf« s u m y  dat« 1« r«qulr«d to lom t l t a t «  «••••I 
behaviour or validate the uee of a aathesatlcal or coaputer 
alaulated aodel. Although queatlonoalre aethode preeent the 
researcher with an easy, relatively Inexpensive aethod for 
data collection, the results can be unreliable. The aethods 
available for collecting real life data have up until now 
been tlas conaualng, expensive and have required the use of 
specialised equlpaent. These asthods have Involved a 
photographic record being aade of particular radar displays.
The National Physical Laboratory made a continuous photographic 
record of the traffic in the Dover Strait between 1971 and 1982.
These data were collected to Investigate Incidents such as 
collisions, strandlngs and the contravening of aarlne 
traffic rules. The collection has been made by filming a 
3cm. (wavelength) radar display with an offset range of 16 
miles, based on Coastguard station at St .Margarets Bay.
This has been done using a 16mm. cine camera expoelng one 
frame every minute. The films are then stored as records, 
which can be projected at a later date In order to plot 
ships tracks or count the number of ships operating In a 
given sea area etc. These data have been used by Barratt 
(1973,1977) and Lewlson (1977) for comparison with 
mathematical models.
11
T h M «  collect«d data hmy also baaa ua«d for tho 
coapllatlon of gonoral ttatlttlcs concomliit tho oroo, ouch 
os traffic danolty, or tho nuabor of roguo ▼oooolo. Soao of 
the data ware aada arallabla to Batkin (1976) in order to 
lares tlgate the perforaance of a deralopad coaputer 
slaulatlon aodal.
Both Goodwin and Keap hare In the past aada a nuaber of 
surreya on board the MV 'Sir John Caas', dilafly In the 
southern Horth Sea cant red on the Sunk Llghtreasal. The 
aethod used In the surreys was to photograph a 3ca radar 
display erary 3 ainutes for as long as possible (usually B- 
12 hours). The radar display was set to a 12 alia range to 
corer a raaaonable sea area but with adequate dlscrlainatlon 
between echoes. These data were used by Goodwin (1975) for a 
statistical study of ship doaalns. Goodwin and Kaap (1977) 
hare also used the data to azaalne route structuraa In the 
southern Morth Sea. This aathod was used for aconoaic 
reasons but la clearly outaoded with the adrant of new data 
procaaslng tachnologlas.
Various aarlna aurrays hare been carried out In Japan 
principally by Fujll (1977). fujll and Tanaka (1971) also 
describe a aathod called a prograaaad radar photograph where 
six fraaaa of 35oa fila are esposad every alnute by an 
alectroolcally controllad caaara. Photographs are then
12
produced thowlng the wake lines of ships, OBitting eons of 
the shots to give the direction of them. These date have 
been used by Fuji! and Tanaka to investigate traffic 
capacity, accidents and suggested fores of traffic control.
All these above eethods have involved the recording of a 
radar display by soee photographic eeans. These eethods have 
proved to be reliable and are now regarded as an 'accurate' 
representation of vessel traffic data. However these eethods 
are both ties consueing and expensive. Tiee can be loet 
whilst the data is being processed.
With the innovation of autoeatic tracking systees, in 
particular in the Dover Strait sea area, the possibilty of 
direct data access has been eade possible.
Along sieilar lines, Spaargaren and Tresfon (1978) used data 
collected froe an autoeetic radar plotter in the Hook of 
Holland. These plotters are used by the Netherlands 
Waterways Authority in the approaches to the Hook of 
Holland. Data were collected over a period of 1100 hours at 
IS seccHid intervals. After a prelieinary analysis by esans 
of a playback eonitor the data were extensively processed so 
as to elieinate the effects of the deficiencies in the 
autoeetic tracking systee of the plotter and to natch the 
recorded tracks with the noted naees of the veesels.
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An invnstlgntlon into the perforannee of th« plottor 
revonled that the froquoncy of tracking error vae quite 
high. These were aostly caused by the seduction of signals 
for vessels close together or vessels near to stationary 
objects. Kalasn filtering and saoothlng provided a aethod 
for laproving the raw data, taking account of the 
characteristics of the tracks Including both estlaates of 
variances Inherent In the systea and aeasureaent errors. The 
laproved data set was used to establish average figures for 
traffic density, course and speed distributions and the 
nuaber of anchored ships as well as the nuaber of collision 
avoidance actions taken. Soae of these data were aade 
available to Goodwin (1978) for her study of asrlne 
encounter rates In different sea areas using a 'aarlne Index 
of orderliness' ( a weighted count of predicted and actual 
conflicts existing at a given current tlae) to give an 
overall aeasure of traffic britavlour.
The use of an autoaatlc radar plotter was considered 
uneconowlcal for data collection by Spaargaren and Tresfon. 
The probleas encountered were In part due to a large nuaber 
of pilotage vessels and ships at anchor In the Hook of 
Holland, which asy not be the case In other study areas. 
Holass (1979) plotted vessel progress directly froa the 
radar screen which althou^ cuid>ersoas was considerably
14
ch««p«r*
The Cheanel Navifation loforaatloa Sarvlca aonltora vasaala 
prograaa In tha Dover Strait saa area bf Baans of an 
autoaatic radar tracking ayataa, full datalla ara given In 
chapter two. Poaltlon and velocity data are archived onto 
•ar.gnetlc tape on request by H.M.Coaatpiard. Both the 
poaltlon and velocity of each tracked veaael la recorded at 
■Inute Intervale. Since the traffic la aonltored as part of 
the CNIS coverage. It Is relatively Inexpensive and routine 
to collect huge aaounts of data. These aagnetlc tapes have 
up until now never been utilised to their full potential. By 
copying soae of these tapes to the aaln fraae cowputer at 
the Polytechnic of North London, Identifying file structure 
and developing advanced cosqntter software which utilises 
current cowputer graphical technology facilities, the work 
of this study allows the archived data to be analysed. Many 
facilities have been built Into this software package one of 
which allows the application of devised aathewstlcal 
techniques to Identify specific navigational situations. 
Behavioural paraweters can and have now been wsaaured using 
this package. With these weasurewents future and previously 
developed wathewatlcal and slaulatlon aodels way be 
Investigated.
Facilities which the software package offers are llwited
15
only by iasginfttlon» but as is ths csss with asny nsw 
tschooloflss ths wost successful srs ths fscilltlss which 
srs wost prscticsl.
(1.5,0) Coapsrison of Dsts Collection Methods 
Nsvigstioosl dsts asy bs collsctsd in three different wsys;
i) the observstion of asrine traffic in the field,
ii) the coapletion of questionnaires by asriners, and
iii) by using s asrine siaulstor.
Ideally when investigating vessel traffic behaviour a 
researcher would work with real life survey data. These data 
can be collected using visual survey aethods, radar traffic 
survey aethods or the direct recording of vessel positions 
tracked autoaatically by coaputer.
Direct plotting froa a radar display has in the past been 
used by City of London Polytechnic researchers when the 
traffic density has been low. This aethod can be
supplamented by direct visual aethods when there is a need 
to identify vessel class. This aethod has been used by the 
Netherlands Pilots Association for collecting data off the 
Hook of Holland.
Photographing the radar display is a aethod which can deal
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with th« rtcordlag of positlooal data when tho traffic 
daoaity is high. This aothod is rslatiwsly sapsnsiTS, 
rsquiriog spscislissd squipasnt and ths procsssing of fila. 
In the past photographing the radar display has been the 
standard fora in which data have been collected at the Coast 
Guard station at St. Margaret's Bay, Dover. More recently, 
continuous video recordings of radar displays have been asde 
allowing instant 'playback' facilities.
The autoaatic recording of radar inforaation by coaputer has 
the great advantage that large aaounts of data aay be 
handled both quickly and econoaically. Once the initial 
prograaaing difficulties are overcoas, subsequent data 
collections becoae routine. By coaparison, real life data 
collections aade froa vessels require a full crew. Weather 
conditions are never guaranteed and valuable tiae aay be 
lost because of poor conditions. The positioning of the 
survey vessel aay Itself influence other vessels and a 
biased survey asy result. A saaple which is statistically 
large en o u ^  requires observations over a period of tiae to 
represent a variety of conditions, again this is expensive 
and iapractical. Surveys conducted froa the air overcoae the 
problea of the survey vessel influencing the behaviour of 
other vessels, but are expensive and consequently rare. The 
national Physical Laboratory whan conducting the Dungeness 
survey. Marine Traffic in the Dover Strait (1971), used 
three Beaver aircraft to identify vessels. The aircraft also
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have «dvaatat* of graatar apaad and aanoauTrablllty than 
ahlpt. Tha raadar la rafarrad to Holaaa and Kaap (1979) for 
a graatar dlacuaalon on data collactlon aathod coaparlaona.
Inforaation on how a aarlnar hahavas aay ha collactad using 
quastlonnalra tachnlquas as doas Dawls (1981). This prowldas 
a ralatlvaly chaap and aasy aathod. It Is also tha laast 
raprasantatlva of tha aathods dlscussad. Tha quastlonnalra 
Is conductad outside tha operational situation whan tha 
■arlnar Is aora relaxed and certainly has aora tlas to 
consider tha situation than ha would otherwise have on the 
bridge of a vassal. If a quastlonnalra Is conductad as part 
of a dahrlaflng session tha aerlner quite often feels he has 
to reply with 'text hook' answers and falls to report on 
what action he actually took. The questionnaire Is useful 
for collecting data for prellainary data analysis hut lacks 
the depth and accuracy for sore detailed studies.
Mariners' behavioural data can and Indeed Is often obtained 
froa a aarlna radar slaulator.Tha slaulator presents tha 
researcher with a relatively cheap, quick and aasy to use 
tool for collecting behavioural data (Goodwin 1975). 
Slaulatlon Is controlled by a central coaputar, and Is 
generally of a sat, pran>vof^**>*<l pattern (l.a. tha pragma 
doas not aodal vassal traffic behaviour). The reactions and 
actions taken by tha operator are recorded for later
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analysl«. Th« tlaulator Allows ths rssssrchsr to rspsst 
sconsrlos on dlffsrsnt subjscts, sllowlng vsrUtlon In 
bshsvlour to bs explsinsd by both sub Joe t sad scsnsrlo 
rsthsr than by scsnsrlo slons. Ths asin dlssdrsntsgs of 
using the slaulstor ss s dsts source for rssssrch is thst it 
is rsaovsd froa ths rssl life situation sod asy not 
sccurstsly rsprsssnt asrinsrs behaviour.
(1.5.1) Siaulstor Dsts
It is sssuasd thst ths asrinsr will bshsvs in s siailsr 
osnnsr on s siaulstor ss hs doss in ths rssl lifs situation. 
Soae work has bssn dons to try sad vslidsts ths uss of ths 
rsdsr siaulstor ss s resssrch tool, (Goodwin 1975, Holass 
1979, Curtis sad Bsrrstt 1981), but further coapsrison 
between rssl lifs survey sad rsdsr siaulstor dsts has bssn 
Halted by the svsilsbility of rssl lifs dsts.
Curtis sad Bsrrstt (1981) coapsrs ths passing track 
separation of overtaking vessels using rssl lifs sad 
siaulstor dsts sets so ss to vslidsts ths uss of ths 
siaulstor. Siaulstor sxpsriasnts were devised so thst 
subjects were presented with initial track separation st ths 
start of so sxpsriasnt sod froa ths results ths 
distributions of passing track separations were constructed. 
These distributions were coopered with distributions 
obtained froa the reel life dsts. The study was conducted st
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th« foratr M«tioo«l Maritla« Instltut« of tho Doportatnt of 
Industry whsrs thsrs sxistsd an aztansiva data bank of 
■arlnars' rasponaaa at saa In tha fora of tins lapse 
photographic records of radar displays which give ships' 
■anoeuvres in the Dover Strait.
In order to coapare results from the two data sets Curtis 
and Barratt transform the simulator data set to achieve 
comparable passing track distributions.
For a uniformly distributed traffic flow about a vessel 
referred to as 'own ship', the distribution of passing track 
shown in Figure 1.2 is expected.
The dotted line is the expected distribution in the absence 
of the 'own ship'. The presence of the 'own ship' displaces 
the vessels that would normally pass close to it. The real 
life and simulator data sets were from different vessel 
distributions. A transformation was performed so that a 
direct comparison of passing track distributions could be 
made. In the Dover Strait the distribution of ships across 
the traffic lanes is not uniform. This transformation was 
performed on the simulator data set and effectively obtained 
the predicted distribution of passing track separations for 
the nonntnifora distribution of ships across the lanes in 





Traffic flour donalty of ohlpa crootint • lano* 
4vorago opood of orortakon ahlpa In tha lana* 
Avaraga apaad of oaartaklng ahlpa In tha lana* 
Danalty of ahlpa with Initial track aaparatlon a. 
Paaalng danalty at x for tha particular traffic 
f low.
Pradlctad paaalng danalty at * for tha particular 
traffic flow.
Tha approxl^ta axpraaalon for tha danalty of ahlpa 
•pprMchlnc to o w M k .  • .hlp 1« tw> .trip, with U n *  
densitU. S(l) «nd 8(2) a d U t w c c  * apart glvan by,
I - Vh - ^  s(l) S(2)
Thla glvaa aftar Intagratlon tha total danalty of ahlpa with 
Initial track aaparatlona x apart for all atrlpa In tha
lana»
I(x) VK -Va S U )  8(*^) dx
8U )  dx
>r applying tha thaoraa of total probability CortU and
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Barratt obtain an axpraaalon for B(x). 
E(x) - I F U , a )  1(a) da
By graphically coaparlng tha dlatrlbutlona of B(x) for raal 
U f a  and aianlator data aata tha atudy raportad no raaaon to 
doubt tha validity of tha radar alnuUtor, that la that 
■arlnars at aaa can ba axpactad to raapond In a alniUr 
■annar aa aub jacta conducting a i w U t o r  taata, givan 
unraatrictad aaa roon*
Curtia (1980) in a atudy into tha ainiaun aafa ovartaking 
diatanca concludaa that a aathaaatlcal aodal can ba auitably 
appliad to aarinara bahariour on a aarina radar aiaulator. 
U .  that a aarinar, on a aiaoUtor, bahavaa in an axpactad
aannar*
Goodwin (1975) found no aridanca to auggaat a diffaranca in 
bahariour following tha coapariaon of calcuUtad doaaln 
aiaaa for aiaulator and raal U f a  data aata. Tha atudy waa 
by no aaana axtanaira but load Holaaa (1979) to conduct a 
fitter of atatiatlcal tachniquaa on both raal U f a  and 
aiauUtor data. Following tha application of a atapwiaa 
diacrinlnant procadura (aaa landall 1975) on tha diffarant
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simiUtor «»trci«« typ«* It ««• found that op«n — m 
•xorclsM «ro apparontly diiforunt iron rootrlctod wntonrny 
•xorclooo but that tba diacrlnlaatlon batwaan Doaar Strait 
and Gibraltar Strait axarclaaa la poor. Following principal 
co^onant analyala (aaa Chatflald and Colllna 1983) tha 
original naaaurad aarlablaa could ba raducad by allnlnatlng 
or co^lnlng thoaa that uara highly corralatad. For
•
raatrlctad watarway data flaa conponanta wara conaldarad to 
ba algnlfleant, aach of ahlch ara llnaar conponanta of 
•aaaurad paranatara. By application of a forward atapwUa 
ragraaalon tachnlqua a llnaar pradlctlon aquation waa 
aatlnatad for aach of tha daflnad dapandant warlablaa, 
Indlract Dlatanca apart daflnad aa tha total 
dlatanca aaparatlon of oim ahlp and targat ahlp ala tha 
point of Intaraaction of tha two couraaa. Own ahlp tlna and 
dlatanca fron the Intaraaction of tha two couraaa, tha 
dlffaranca batwaan own ahlp and targat ahlp tpaada and tha 
axpaetad tlna until doiuln Infrlnganant (aaa taction 1.6.0 
for dot-ln definition). For tha raatrlctad waterway 
axarclaat tha following ragraaalon aquation waa conaldarad
to ba tha noat uaaful.
IVD-DIST 0.63 +0.19(TS-TIME) -»-O.IKTS-SFEBD) 
-0.03 (BXPB1IB1IC8)
U h . n  th. TS-SFUD m d  tS^HME .r. th. t.rg.t . M p  «P..4 
(knot.) .od th. t l «  f r e t h .  lnt.t«.ctlo« of coot.«
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(aiiMitM) t««p#ctl^ly and BXraHIBMCE la tha «atinara aaa 
axparlaaet «aaaurad in yaara.
Thla aqoatloo diffarad fro« tha 'baat fit' aquation obtalnad 
fro« tha raal U f a  data aat. Thla dlffaranca In tha 
pradlctloo aqoatlooa waa acknowladtad but not axaalnad, and 
as such doaa not gira claar anough avldanca to rafuta or 
▼alldata tha uaa of a alaalator. Tha «aln finding of Hol«aa' 
study ralasant to thla study Is that «atinara can ba 
axpactad to raspond In a slnllar «annar In raatrlctad 
watatvay asarclsas, and that tha aarlabla daflnad aa tha 
Indlract dlstanca saparatlon Is hlghllghtad as aa Inportant 
▼arlabla.
It has baan ona of tha alas of this study to coapara 
«atinara bahsTlour In a collision avoldanca situation In 
real U f a  and on a radar slaulator by utilising tha rasourca 
of CHIS ADf data. With this InTsstlgatlon graatar confldanca 
«ay ba giran to rasults arrlrad at after using slaulator 
data sets for analysis. Bran if no ralldatlon can ba 
offered, graatar knoirladga of ho« tha «arloar baharas In 
tha training situation would hare baan gained.
Marina sl«aUtor data hare baan presentad In tha f o m  of 
c o t t a r  plots obtalnad fro« aaarclsaa undertaken by 
subjacts at tha City of Loodoo Polytechnic. A software
■'5Tpackage has baan daralopad to
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•iaalAtor data supporting mich tba saaa facilltlaa as tha 
Dovar Strait data aoftuara packaga.
(i.6.0) Vassal B^avlour loaastUatlooa
Much of tha rasi U f a  Inmtlgatlon Into vassal bahavlour 
has cantrad around tha quastlon of Idantlfjlng araas and 
distances around a glvan ship*
This naad to quantify distanças fro* a vassal oparatlng In a 
systaa Is particularly usaful whan aodalllng vassal traffic 
systcsB, Distança Idantlf Icatlon halps to dataralna both tha 
points and tha natura of a decision a narlnar night be 
expected to nake*
The first attenpts to Identify distance fron a central ship 
were proposed by Pujll and Tanaka (1971). It Is nos a well 
accepted concept that there exists an area about a ship 
»fhlch a Mrlner wishes to keep clear of other vessels. Such 
an area la known as the ship's doaaln. Fujll and Tanaka 
desolbed a theoretical potential field around a vessel which 
causes a repulsive force for approaching vessels and a weak 
attractive force for distant vessels. This so defined 
repulsive force causes an avoiding notion and gives rise to 
a vessel free or low density area about a given vessel. 
This area of low density U  known as the effective donaln of 
a partlcuUr vessel. The effective donaln sise was found by 
Pujil and Tanaka working In Japanese waters to be
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•lllpsoldal in shap« «nd a function of longth of the vunsol 
for th€ spociflcd uatur wny. Thus \j uslnt • mmmn «hip 
length unluc for e specified shipping eree« end celculeting 
the effective doneln sise, the shipping cepecity of thet 
wetenrey wes estiaeted.
Goodwin (1975) froa dete collected froa the Sunk U g h t  
Vessel in the southern lorth See end froa e aerine reder 
slauUitor, suggested thet the doaein of e ship wes dependent 
on the density of shipping in e given see eree for different 
Cleeses of vessels. The fora of the doaein could 
theoreticelly be considered es coaprising of three sectors 
es shown in Figure 1.3. lech sector corresponding to the 
give wey, stend on end overteking erees respectively es 
defined by the Collision teguUtions (1972). The sector 
referred to es the givewey eree heving the greetest 
weighting, end the overteking sector heving the saellest
weighting.
If no doaein were present it would be expected thet there 
would be e unlfora e^lent distribution of vessels eround e 
given ship, essuaing e unifora distribution of vessels.
Goodwin defined the doaein redius es the distence 
indicated in Figure 1.4, such thet for ell X < X^the nuaber 
of ship points U  less then would heve been expected given 
no ship doasin present. Fuji! end Teneke defined their 




DistribiitioB in tb* of m doMin
Th«or«tic*l Cimtributioo giv«n unifom d«nsity
distane«
riguM l.%. Cslculstlng th« DonsiA
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which th« density «round it in «nnlnlnnd. Coodwin t 
criticiSB of thin dnfinition «as that for practical purpoaos 
this is an over conaarvatiee astiaata as ships would be 
willing to accept saallar distances without causing too «any 
problem. Also that the kurtosis of typical cunres is such 
that the ■ a x i m a  is not well defined in open waters and this 
problea co^>ounded if the data are noisy. Coodwin saoothed 
the Data using a straight forward three point aoving 
average. The line of uniforn density was also drawn by 
locating point 'C' (see Figure l.A). Once point 'C' is 
reached the total nuaber of ship points observed in the area 
defined by X < Xc will equal the total n u ^ r  of ship points 
in the area expected with unifora density. Therefore once 
point 'C' is located the line of unifora density can be 
draira in and the doaain radios read off. Along siailar lines 
Coldwell (198A) working in the Huaber Seaway investigated 
and quantified ship doaains.
Davis et al (1980) followed one of Goodwin's suggestions 
that a discontinuous doaain boundary would be unsuitable for 
aodelling on a digital coaputer. Davis therefore developed 
an algoritha which saoothed the Goodwin doaain so that it 
was circuUr. The aethod p Uced the central ship in an 
offeentred circle in such a way that the original weightings 
were preserved, as shown In Fi^re 1.5.
The arena of a ship any be considered as an area about a
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Sector J
FIc u m  1.5. D«vi** Do««ln.
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r i^ -  -'-r- "■ « '*
•hip uhlch Infrlat*^ c*u*«* « atrlMr to take abiding
action. The arena aay be regarded as a sort of 'playing 
ares'. Davis used a circular arena «hlch again placed the 
central ship off centre. Davis used both this donaln and 
erens to nodal two ship encounters.
Colley et al (1983) pointed out that Davis' use of a
circular arena to Identify the point at which a aarlner 
would Mnoeuvre la unsuitable. By identifying the point of 
■anoeuvre by using a asthod purely based on distance fron 
doMin, Davis' arena does not take Into account the relative 
velocity of the two (or nore) vessels. This apparent f U w  
Is evident if we consider a trivial situation In which we 
have two vesseU equidistant fron the central ship and In 
the s a w  relative position to It such that they encroach the 
central ship's arena. If one of these vessels U  travelling 
with Urge velocity and the other with a snail velocity then 
both sesseU would, using Davis' arena, have to be 
nanoeuvred for. Clearly the two ships do not pose the sane 
degree of threat as each other. Indeed an encroaching 
vessel w y  not represent a threat at all. Dsvis arena 
definition does not take into account that although a ship 
nay infringe the distance arena of another vessel we need to 
consider the rate at which the vesseU are aj^poechlng each 
other to detemine whether or not a nsnoeuvre U  required. 
Colley et al (1983) considered new concepts snd looked at 
air traffic control theory. They defined the ratio referred
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to M  the Raafc to Doealn ovor Hange late ( i m )  as; 
t " D
rnJUiM
where range to the target is I, the ^ Is D and ^ Is
the range rate of the two wessels» l«e« the differentiation 
of K. w.r.t tine.
The &OUL la a aeaaure of tlae (dlatance / apeed), and the 
arena la aald to be Infringed If the EDIR Is lass than soae 
predeteralned value say, • The value of Tc Is dependent 
upon the class of the central vessel and the sea area It Is 
operating in. This arena definition allows the aodel to 
cope with all types of encounter (croeslng, overtaking and
■eating).
Colley since used this aodel to slnulate on a digital
co^mter ships progress In the l>over Strait and validates 
the aodel by cowparing ship distributions through gates set 
up by the V a m e  light vessel.
The principal use of the ship (kmaln has been for vessel 
traffic slBulatlon aodeU, estlnatlng exposure to risk and 
■odelllng traffic flow patterns, though It has also been 
used to examine the safety and positioning of off shore
structures.
Van der Tsk and Spaans' aodel was developed to slwlate 
traffic flows In the approaches to lotterda« and the area 
around Teasl and Tersdielllng lightships. The aodel
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IncorporAtcd th« I d M  of o ship doMln u  o bools of o rlok 
crltorlo. The doaoin woo doflood oo: On e ^ r y  rclotioe 
beorlng <l> from own ship tborc to o dlotonce l ( ^ )  to the 
other ship or object ot which the oltuotlon of own ship to 
considered to represent s certoln degree of donger. The ores 
within the contour connecting oil points of equsl dsnger Is 
colled the ship doasln.
The d o M l n  Is ellipsoid In shspe end the sloe depends oo the 
ssslgned dsnger clsss which Is determined by sloe snd csrgo, 
sccountlng for ■snoeuwrsblllty, qusllf lest Ion of the 
nswlgstor, psychologies! fsetors, resetIon tlae snd the 
enwlronaent«
Since collisions ore reUtlwely rsre occunrenees snd vessel 
trsfflc systess sre constsntly saended. In order to aske s 
risk sssessasnt the collision ststlstlcs esn be suppleaented 
by the observed nuaber of close qusrter sltustlons over s 
given tlae period. The ship doasin esn be used ss s bests 
for encounter rotes. Indeed Vsn der Tsk snd Spoons' aodel 
hss slso been used to estlaste encounter rotes.
3d
(1,7,0) Bncottttf r D<fctlon
The problea of analytiat tha data archived fro« the CMIS ADP 
system haa already been outlined In this chapter. An 
inveatlgatlon into the archiving ayatea and the probleae 
relating to the reading of the aagnetlc tepee along with 
aoftware dealgn details are all given In later chapters,
Vhen analysing these data It has been necessary to pick out 
specific navigational situations. These situations known as 
encounters Involve soae degree of collision avoidance 
consideration. A technique is required to detect these 
encounters autoaatically and so save «»ch Uborious work and 
tiae of the researcher. Once these encounters have been 
detected references to the« any be stored in a computer data 
base. In order to develop this technique, which is described 
fully in chapter four, a coaplete understanding of what 
constitutes an encounter Is required.
With these encounters detected and by utilising the 
facilities built into the computer software package, direct 
co^>arison beween aariners' behaviour in the real life and 
radar siaaUtor situations has been aade possible.
3S
(1,7.1 )Bncounf f
An introductory «ncountor definition any be, e eltuetlon 
Involving two or sore veesele which cen be coneldered to be 
of high collision risk relative to e non^ncounter 
sltuetlon.
Encounter definitions ere generally foraallsed relevant to a 
study. Barrett (1977) describes an encounter as a near alss
that 'but for the grace of god could well have been.......
Coldwell (1984) considers an encounter to be the next best 
thing to a collision. In work such as Jaaes (1986) no foraal 
encounter definition Is given and the reader can only deduce 
that an encounter Is said to aean a potentially dangerous 
situation. Encounter definitions such as Barratt s and 
Coldwell's Infer that an encounter has a high absolute 
probability of leading to a collision. The definition 
adopted for this study aakes no Inferences about the 
associated probability, but does state that an encounter 
Involves at least collision avoidance consideration and on, 
■any occasions a collision avoidance aanoeuvre..
Host encounter definitions reviewed are based purely on 
distance criteria* These take the general pattern that; 
an encounter between two or «ore vessels Is said to have 
occurred when two or «ore vessels have passed within a 
specified ainiaMi distance of each other. This specified
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•Iniaua dlstanc« is nftrr«d to m  tho «aeountor dlotoaoo 
(ED). Thlo «ncountor dittonco m y  be e function of the elaee 
of eeeeel cherecterleed by verieblee euch es nexinun speed, 
■enoeuvreblllty end stopping dlstence, es well es the see 
eree In which the encounter occurs, or e co^inetion of 
these.
Lewlson (1978) end Berrett (1973) use en encounter dlstence 
of 0.5 n.w. to pick out encounters. The use of this elaost 
erbltrerlly chosen velue for ED hes the edventege thet It Is 
%my to progren on e dlgltel conputer elthough It does not 
eccount for differences In either vessel cherecterlstlcs or 
see erees. As described eerller In this chepter, Goodwin 
(1975) following work by Fujll end Teneke (1971), defines e 
ship doaeln es the eree eround e ship which the asrlner 
wishes to keep free of other vessels. An encroechwent of the 
d o M l n  could be considered to be en encounter. The doMln 
cen be defined for e given dess of vessel end see eree, end 
ss such Is «ore detelled then both Lewlson's end Berrett's 
encounter crlterle.
Coldwell (1984) defines en encounter to be the encroechwent 
of the ship doaeln end uses this definition In e study of 
traffic flows In the Hiu*er Seewey. The n u ^ r  of encounters 
over e given tlae period wes found to be heevlly dependent 
on the see eree (correletlon coefficient, r • 0.5).
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Batkin (1976) davalopad a alaulatlon aodal built 
apacifically to aodal tha sain North East bound lana of tha 
Dovar Strait traffic aaparation achaaa. Tha aodal was baaad 
upon tha thaoratical conatruction of a 'riak triangla'» and 
waa uaad to aiaulata both croaaing and ovartaking
ancountara. According to thia aodal overtaking ancountara 
ara datarainad by aonitoring tha vaaaala diatanca aaparation 
and coaparing calculated valuaa againat a pradatarainad 
critical value. For croaaiog ancountara Batkin dafinaa a 
aiaa diatanca aa tha difference between diatancaa froa tha 
axpactad intaraaction of couraaa, which ia calculated froa 
bearing and apaad data. Thia aiaa diatanca la coaparad with 
critical valuaa for tha CPA defined for claaa of vaaael. If 
the aiaa diatanca ia daaaad critical than a colliaion 
avoidance aanoauvra la aodallad with tha angle of aanoauvra 
datarainad by tha encounter charactarlatlca. Thia uaaa 
baaically diatanca baaad criteria for encounter 
dataraination.
Dagra and Ufavra'a aodal (1978) uaaa ancroachaant of tha 
ahip doaain for encounter dataraination in tha Dover Strait. 
Tha aodal waa developed to evaluate encounter aituationa in 
tha Dovar Strait and uaaa an ovartaking doaain radiua of 0.3 
QaBllcs and a circle of radiua 0.65 n.ailaa with 
eccentricity 0.15 n.ailaa ahead of tha ahip for croaaing 
ancountara. Siallarly Bpaargaran and Traafoo (1978) aodal
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•ocouatttr« hf coaparlsoos of «zpoctod CPA «gainst 
pradatarnlned doaaln sisas. An encounter is conalderad to 
exist if the vessels are within a specified range of each 
other or if the tine taken to achieve this critically valued 
CPA is less than a specified value. The aodel detemines the 
encounter type and hence the donain eise by considering the 
relative bearing of the target vessel, and as such does not 
take into account the direction of approach. A etandard 
donain is used with different radii for the starboard, port 
and aatem sectors, aultiplied by a scaling factor depending 
on the target ship's type.
In Van der Tak and Spaans' siaulation aodel the encroachaent 
of the donain, whose definition is outlined earlier, is 
the chosen criteria for an encounter. The donain sixe is 
again calculated fron the relative bearing of target 
vessels. Using the developed nodel the average nunber of 
encounters for specified conditions was estinated in order 
to detemine a naritine risk criterion.
Ttio flood to be able to count the ouaber of encounters in a 
glxen area over a stated tins period, the encounter rate, 
has been generated nainly fron the need for soae sort of 
quantitative assessnent of how well a particular sea area is 
functioning with respect to safety. With this assessaent the 
noture of any possible aasndnsnts to tbs systen nay bs 
deteminad. Por sxa^le if such a systen existed where there
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w«r« • eofisld«r*bIy large nuaber of «••ting encounters then 
It night be suggested that the introduction of a traffic 
separation scheae ia required* Oeing the encounter rate» and 
In this case the nesting encounter rate, an asseesaent as to 
the effectiveness of any aaendaents could be nade. Ideally 
collision statietica should be used for this quantitative 
ssseesaent* This however, is not an effective nethod* 
Collisions are generally speaking rare events and in order 
to obtain a statistically large enough saaple of collision 
data a large tine period needs to be considered* Over such a 
ciae span factors other than the aaendaents to the traffic 
systea nay have contributed to a reduction in the collision 
rate* These factors asy be iiproved radar facilities, aore 
coaprehensive radio inforaation coverage or the introduction 
of new technology providing aore sophisticated navigational 
aids* It is therefore unsuitsble to use collision statistics 
to evaluate the effectiveness of traffic systea aaendaents*
A recent study in this area has been the COST 301 project, 
GUnsdorp et al (1985)* One of the alas of this partlcuUr 
study has been to carry out research to lap rove the safety 
of navigation and to reduce the risks of pollution connected 
with Mrine traffic* This Involved the assessaent of 
potential benefits froa shore based aarina traffic systeas 
(VT8) to the safety and efficiency of traffic In Kuropaan 
waters. Specifically the COST 301 florklng Croup 2 was
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r«spoaslbl« for tbo qoaatltotiv« Moosoaont of risk to 
which uoot a Frobloa Aroa Idantlflar (FAI) to 
aatlaata tha affactlvanaaa of VTS, at varioua lawala, in 
raducing colllaloa and atranding rataa. Data wara collactad 
ualng quaatlonnairaa which wara aubaaquantly coaparad with 
hiatorical aurvay data* Encountar rataa wara aaaaurad using 
doaain infringaaanta aa tha critaria for an ancountar baing 
ragiatarad*
Barratt (1986) whilst inaaatigating diatancas froa a givan 
vassal dafinas tha following six concaptual distancas which 
supposed to ba useful in Vassal Traffic Systaa (VTS) 
operations*
(i) Tactical Decision Distance (TDD):
Tha distance apart at which a specific vassal in a 
defined ancountar situation can ba expected to take 
action in a situation which requires a collision 
avoidance nanoauvra*
(li) Strategic Decision Distance (SDD):
A safe value of distance at Closest Folnt of Approach 
(DCFA) which is acceptable to both ship and VTS 
operator so that collision avoidance ■anoauvras will ba 
infrequent and tha available space is used efficiently*
(iii) Niniaua Separation Standard (MSS):
Tha least DCFA which could properly ba allowed between
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pastlag tbipt taking account of all ralavant
clrcuaatancaa Including hydrodynaalc and taunan factora.
(Iv) Tactical Separation Standard (TSS):
A aafa ralua of DCPA which la accaptabla to tha 
navigator of a ship as tha ala of a collision avoidance 
aanoauvra.
(v) Strategic Separation Standard (SSS):
A distance apart» such that collision avoidance 
aanoeuvres will only rarely be aade at a greater 
distance.
(vl) Mlnloua Decision Distance (MDD):
The least distance between conflicting ships at which 
a collision avoidance aanoeuvre can lead to ships 
passing at at least MSS» as viewed froa one of the 
conflicting ships.
The TDD, SSS and HDD Ignore any need for a tlae
consideration when Investigating the decision point for a 
possible collision avoidance aanoeuvre. This Idea of using 
tine based criteria for decision points for aarlners as 
opposed to aathods based on purely distance la fully 
discussed In Chapter Four. The SDD, TSS and MSS all concern 
values for a nlniaaa value for the distance at the Closest 
Point of Approach, though tha SSS la considered fro* the VTS 
operator as well as the Individual ship's position.
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Draper and Bannatt (1972) whilat working with tha 
Oparatlooal Baaaarch Unit at tha Dapartaant of Trade and 
Industry (DTI) developed a aathaaatlcal aodal to astlaate 
encounter rates between ships in a liaited area of sea and 
applied the asdel to the Dover Strait sea area. This work 
was particularly iaportant as at this tiae the Narine 
Traffic Division at DTI were assessing possible routeing 
scheaes in the Dover Strait. Draper and Bennett describe a 
collision as the result of two events. The first being an 
encounter which exists when two ships approach to within a 
specified short distance of each other (0.5 n.a.). The 
second event being when an encounter becoaes a collision. A 
probability aay then be aultiplied by the encounter rate to 
obtain the collision rate, though Draper and Bennett point 
out that this probability is dependent on aany factors 
(encounter distance, relative orientation of the two ships, 
esnoeuvrability, visibility.......) and that the st^idy of
all these factors is too coaplex to sifsaiilitSly-es ^ aagd the 
probability of an encounter leading to a collision. The 
aatheaatical aodel finally developed includes four aain 
input paraasters:
i) the asan speed of ships,
ii) the proportions of traffic travelling in opposite 
directions,
iii) the variation of speed froa ship to ship, and
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Iv) ship density.
It W M  found thnt if the flow rate is held constant, so that 
as the M a n  nuaber of ships increases, their M a n  speed 
decreases correspondingly, then encounter rate is directly 
proportional to density. If hoeever, the M a n  speed is 
assuMd cbnstant, so that the flow increases with density, 
then the expected encounter rate increases as the square of 
the M a n  nuaber of ships in the area.
A potential encounter is said to exist when two or aore 
vessels are proceeding along courses which would lead to an 
encounter if no Mnoeuvreswere effected.
The potential encounter rate can be used to assess the 
exposure to risk of collision for both real life data and 
egtheMtlcal or coaputer siaulation aodels. The set of 
encounters is obviously contained in the set of potential 
encounters though not all potential encounters necessarily 
lead to encounters.
Coldwell (1984) found that for a restricted waterway ( H u ^ r  
Seaway) 78X of potential encounters result in actual
encounters.
Uwison (1978) uses these definitions for potential
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encounters end (eetuel) encounters to estlaete the 
probeblllty that s given situstlon will result in s 
collision.
Potential Encounter* Pi- Encounter* P2* Collision
A collision is described as the conclusion of a two stage 
process. The probability PI is calculated froa traffic flow 
patterns and the Joint probability PIP2 is calculated froa 
Dover Strait data 1967*76. The assuaption here of 
independence of the two events, a potential encounter 
leading to an encounter and an encounter leading to a 
collision is unproven. Goodwin et al (1982) doubt whether 
the nuaber of collisions is proportionate to the nuaber of 
potential encounters since navigators aay coapensate for 
increased workloads by Increased care and attention, whilst 
low work loads aay induce lack of vigilance and decreased 
watchkeeping. This is criticisa of the assuaed relationship 
between potential encounters and encounters.
The conclusion that the nuaber of collisions in a sea area 
is in soas way dependent upon the associated encounter rate 
is disputed. The relationship is difficult to prove as again 
the occurrence of a collision in a particular area is rare, 
though Lewlson (1978) after coaparing encounter rates snd 
collision figures states that aseting encounters are aore
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likely to load to a colllalon than ovartaking onaa, but only 
significantly ao in poor vlaibilty conditions which ara now 
lass conaon. Thaaa findings wara in agreaaant with 
rasults froa aajor work in this araa of study by Cockcroft 
(1978, 1982).
This Idas that soaa ancountars ara potantially aora 
dangerous coaparad with others lad Goodwin (1978) to produce 
a weighted encounter index known as the Narine Index of 
Orderliness which was based on concepts originally applied 
in air traffic studies. This index takes into account 
potential encounters and is a aeasure of tine exposed to 
risk. Lewison (1980) developed another risk index, the Fog 
and Collision Risk Index based on the probability of 
collisions per nillion potential encounters, with the 
Encounter Distance (ED) equal to 0.5 n.ailes.
It was Cockcroft (1978, 1982) who developed the idea that 
•one encounters were potentially aore dangerous than others. 
Following studies of collision statistics it was found that 
although the incidence of collision had not significantly 
changed over the period froa 1950 to 1980, the pattern of 
accident had. A regional redistribution and a decrease in 
the miaber of collisions occurring in restricted visibility 
and those associated with aaeting encounters was found. Soae 
of these findings were attributed to the iaproveaent and
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iapI«Mat«tloa of •oparotioa tchosM.
Uhon «•••••lot tho risk « vosool is oxpoood to, MosuroMiitt 
of Mfoty aro roqulrad. Goodvln et al (1982) following a 
study which Inwaatlgatad tha routeing of wassala around 
the Sunk Light Vaaaal thraa typaa of ancountar ara dafined. 
Thaaa ancountar typaa ara naaaly tha aaating, croaaing and 
oaartaking ancountar«
Givan that an ancountar axiats, than if tha two vassala 
inwolwad ara on tha aaaa routa and travailing in tha aaaa 
diraction tha situation is an ovartaking ancountar. If tha 
two vassals ara travailing along tha saae routa but in 
opposite directions, than tha situation is a aeating 
ancountar. Finally, if tha two vassals ara travailing along 
different routes with a crossing angle of 0  between tha 
routes, than tha situation is known as a crossing encounter.
For Goodwin at alk study an ancountar was registered if tha 
Closest Folnt of Approach (CFA) was lass or equal to 0.45 
n.ailas boM.aan any two vassals. This value was chosen as 
the asan doaain sisa for tha area and was later weighted 
according to ancountar type to raprasant different degrees 
of danger. Thaaa dafioitioos for ancountar types ara now 
wall accepted and have bean used in tha «oat recant studies
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Includlnt Colley ot al (1983).
Goodvln ot al (1982) have slnca da^alopod the concept of a 
hard core doaalti. The hard core d o i ln Is dletlofalehed froa 
the ordinary doaein in that it defines an area around a ship 
which. If encroached upon signals when danger actually 
threatens rather than alerts to a general awareness of 
danger. The hard core doMln, which can be regarded as an 
encounter area, U ,  as U  the doMln, «ore detailed In Its 
description of areas around a vessel. This followed on frow 
earlier work by Fujll.
O^rall It Is unproven that encounter rates are a good 
Indication of collision rates for a specified sea area. 
Mevertheless the need to estlaate or weasurc the encounter 
rate Is great. Despite the Inability to prove the 
rolatlonshlp between encounters and collisions. It Is well 
accepted that the alw of any traffic systea aust be to 
reduce as far as possible the encounter rate so as to 
Increase the Uvel of safety and to reduce the risk that 





In this ' introductory chnptnr n coaprohenslvn background 
to tha atudy baa baan glaan. Tbla background haa axplalnad 
aathoda for data collactlon and subaaquant Inaaatlgatlona 
into narina vaaaal traffic babaaiour* Soaa nathanatical and
aiwlation aodala hava baan outlinad aa ralaaant 
praaioua work in thia fiald*
of
Tha naad for raal U f a  data ia baaaily atraaaad aa daaiaad 
■odala' parforMnca nay ba inaaatigatad with raal lifa 
co^riaona. For thia atudy naw aourcaa of data hava baan 
■ada availabla froa tha CRIS ADP ayataa which ia fully 
daacribad in tha aacond chaptar. Tha problan of praaanting 
thaaa data in an aaay to utiliaa aannar haa baan briafly 
outlinad and fo m a  a aajor part of tha atudy.
A auch uaad aourca of navigational data haa baan tha aarina 
radar aiaalator. Soae applicationa hava baan pinpointad, 
atraaaing tha naad to validata ita uaa aa a raaaarch tool. 
Pravioua validation atudiaa hava baan daacibad. With tha 
availability of naw aourcaa of raal U f a  data for thia 
atudy, a diract cowpariaon to taat tha validity of uaing a 
aiauUtor haa baan M d a  poaaibla. A aaction of tha atudy haa 
baan davotad to thia invaatigation.
So that tha cowpariaon can ba nada cartain navigational 
aituationa known aa ancountara naad to ba datactad. A
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coopnh^aslv« r«Tl«w of proTlout oncountor dofloitlono ond 
application« haa boon given in thia chapter with a view to 
developing an autoaatic encounter detection technique which 
ia deacibed and teated in chapter four.
The work then can be aeen aa coopriaing five aain 
overlapping coaponenta. Firatly, the tranaferring of real 
life data fro« the CHIS ADP ayatea to the aain franc 
coaputer at the Polytechnic of Morth London. The aecond 
coaponent ia the developaent of graphically Interactive 
aoftware to analyae theae data. The developaent of an 
autoaatic encounter detection technique f o m a  the third 
coaponent with the fourth and fifth coaponenta being the 
analyaia of aiaulator data and the direct coapariaon of 




I— 1 Llfp Data Cpptof
(2.1.0) Introduction
The Dover Strelc hee long been recogniP«d m  * potentiellj 
heserdoue eee eree for aerlnere. On everege e o æ  300 
veeeele e dey peee through the Streite «Ith up to en 
eddltlonel 300 ferry end hovercreft croeelng delly during 
peek période (Dere end Lewleon 1980).
The nerrovneee of the «eterwey, the reetrlctlon to trefflc 
ceueed by ehellowe end eendhenks ell contribute to the 
potentiel denger.
By the «Id 60« the nuaber of eerloue colllelone end 
«trending« bed reeched 15*20 per yeer. Thle «ee coneldered 
too hl^h en Incident rete. With the Increeee of cergo 
cerrylng cepeclty end the a o d e m  threet to the environnent 
poeed by Very Lerge Crude Cerrlere (VLCC) ectlon wee teken 
to laprove eefety In the eree.
Xg a aeeeure to reduce thle Incident rete the Internet lonel 
Meritine Coneultetlve Orgenleetlon (WCO) edopted e trefflc 
eeperetlon echeae In the Strelte In 1967. The echeae hee 
elnce been enended but le eeeentlelly the eeae. Worth Best 
bound vaesele proceed on the French side of the Chennel 
«hllet South West bound vaseel* proceed on the Bnglleh side.
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CroMlnt are raqoirad to cro M  m  cI o m  m  poMlbl«
at rlgbt ••»gl—  to tba aystas ahllat ^paaaala antcrlnt tba 
syataa otbar thaa at Ita ^  polnta ara raqalrad
to do ao at aa ahallow an angla aa poaalbla, ahlcb la rathar 
siailar to tba achaaa by ablch a car jolna a aotorvay.
Tha Introdactloo o£ tba acbaae «aa aaaoclatad «Itb a aarkad 
dacraaaa lo tba onabar ol loeldaota «bllat atlll laa«loj 
acopa for laproaaaaota • It «aa agraad lo 1971 by tba Onltad 
Finfdffii Franca to aat up a jolnt or§aniaatlon to proalde 
cootinttoua auraalllanca of tba Doaar Stralt and Ita 
approacbaa. Tba aiaa of tba projact «ara to «onltor «aaaala 
wltbln tba ayataa and to proalda, by radio talapbona, 
inforaatlon of naalgatlonal aalue to abipa In tba araa. In 
thè Onltad Kingdo« radar «aa Inatallad at H.M. Coaatguard 
atatlon at St. Margarata Bay, naar Doaar, and a prallalnary 
auraalllanca and Infonutlon aaralca c a M  loto oparatlon In 
Jttly 1972. Tbla Doaar Stralt Information Sarrlca (DSIS) 
«aa locatad «Itb and . «annad by H.ll. Coaatgoard.
Tlilo lo bacanaa In tba Onltad Klngdom H.M. Coaatguard haa 
tha raaponalblllty for organlalng Saarcb and taacua (SAH), 
and for proaldlng Information on tba locai coaatllnaa, 
baaarda and otbar faaturaa of aitai Intaraat to marinara.
Follo«lng tba aoccaaa of tba 0818 tba Dapartmant o£ Trada 
carrlad omt a faaalblUty at«dy oo tba poaalbla amtanalon of
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ch« ••tricm bf thm applicatloa of eovputor procooslnt 
toclmiquoo (Borflold and HcAulay 1973). T h U  atudy load to 
the craatlon of tha Channel MaTltatlon Inforaatlon Sanrlca 
(CN18) In 1979 with its conputarlaad procaaaing of 
Inforaatlon.
In this chapter a daacrlptlon of thla coaputarisad eyataa la 
g l m  along with datalla on how ralaeant data are 
tranafarrad froa tha CWIS ayataa to tha aaln fraaa coaputar 
ayataa at the Polytechnic of Worth London.
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(2.2.0) CW18 Aato— tic Datâ Proc»»»ln» 8 y f .
With th€ dttvslopMnt of tho Chaimol NaTlgotlon Inforaation 
Sorvlce and laprovod facilities for greater eafety in the 
Dover Strait area there was a need for an iaproved 
sonitoring ayatea of veaaela operating within the traffic 
separation acheae.
The use of coastal radar for surveillance was adopted in 
1978 after a detailed study carried out hy outside 
consultants in co-operation with the Operational Research 
Unit of the Oepartaents of Trade and Industry. This 
adoption coincided with the wove of H.M. Coastguard to its 
purpose built operations centre at Langdon Battery. The 
systeas area of coverage is shown in Figure 2.1.
The Autoaatic Data Processing Systea is operated froa the 
operations centre at Langdon Battery and provides aonitoring 
facilities for the Dover Soait area. The systea allows the 
autoaatic detection of vessels entering the Strait, and 
tracks the vessel progress through (or across) the 
separation scheas. The coaputer systea accepts inforaatlon 
directly froa two radar positions, one at Dungeness the 
other at St. Margarets Bay, which can be suppUaented by VHP 
radio direction finding signals or by inforaation entered 
annually by H.N. Coastguard.
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Fisur« 2.1. Covcrcg« of tho CHIS ADP syst«.
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The dete proceselng le uaderteken by two intetteted cowputer 
eub^yeteae, which ere dupllceted for relieblllty. One of 
these sub*^ysteae Is responsible for the receiving of reder 
signéis end the eutoastlc tracking of upto 2S6 (2*) targets 
which can be acquired reaotely or ■enuelly. Bach new 
acquisition Is given a unique Identifier known as the 
External Track M u ^ r  (ETM) which Is In the range of 0 ^ 9 .
Following the acquisition of esch target the position and 
velocity are continually recorded and positions are plotted 
at alnute Intervals. The velocity estlaatlon Is based upon 
target positions since the last plot. Additionally the 
position of 192 wayMrks, buoys, light vessels and the like
are also wonltored.
The cowputer hardware of the Autotrack system Is based on a 
network of some 34 microprocessors. The second Integrated 
computer sub-system Is the Informstlon system, a data 
storage and processing system connected by two-way data 
links to the autotrack system. The logical layout of the 
hardware system Is shown In Figure 2.2.
Oparatlonally the operator Is presented both with a raw and 
a synthetic radar display. The synthetic display Includes 





rtprcsMCAtloo. Th« irtsttl KTH's art displayad by tba 
currant aasaal poaltlon and aaaaals aay ba Idantlfiad 
diractly ualng tha VHF/DF ayataa. Slcuatlona of particular 
Intaraat nay ba anlargad and a hard copy obtalnad.
Tha VHF dlractlon finding racalvara hara baan Inatallad at 
South Foraland Llghthouaa, near St. Margarata Bay, and at 
Falrllght naar Haatlnga to anabla a praclaa fixing of tha 
poaltlon of any aaaaal trananittlng VHP radio algnala, and 
la undar tha raaota control of tha oparatlona cantra.
(2.2.1) Archiving.
Tha original pu^oaa of archiving tha QIIS A »  data onto 
nagnatlc tapa waa to pamit latar analyala of an oparatlonal 
altuatlon or to collact atatlatlcal data of pattama of 
bahavlour. Slnca It waa not known at tha tlaa of daalgning 
tha ayatan how tha archlvad tapaa «»ould ba uaad no alaborata 
d^ca procaaalng la parfomad bafora tha data ara wrlttan to
aagnatlc tapa.
Baalcally than tha archlrad data conalat of four coaponant 
flUa. Thaaa ara rafarrad to aa •.
I) VHF/DF raadlnga>




Dets «r< archi^PMi on r«<|OMt \ff H.N. CoMt^Mrd. The first 
record of each file is designed so that It aeally Identifies
its »pectlsc file.
Of the four files the tra^ hiatory file is of great use, 
the ahip naae file ia of limited use and the VHF/OF and 
waymxk filea are of little oae for this pro>ct.
The arc archived from the HPIOOO ehieh ia a 16—bit 
binary computer« Ascii code is of the 8—bit sarlety and 
files are written in both Aacii code and binary integer 
nixed. lecords are written contiguonaly, some padded ao as 
to achiese physical file atructures^ ^ others are written 
ignoring physical file boundaries.
(2.3.0) Other Tracking Systems.
(2.3.1) Harwich.
Shortly after the collision between the European Gateway 
ferry and the rail farry Tangaard. in December 1982, Harwich 
Harbour Board inwited Harconi electronics to design a new 
radar monitoring systam.
The collision was not the major factor behind this request
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but the cMoulty m y  b a m  baan a ayabollc factor in the 
Harbour Hoard'a thliHilnt that a radar ayataa. proparly 
appliad can indlractly reduce tha rlak of collialon.
The naw syotaa aa with tha CHIS ADP ayataa la not to ba uaad 
for colllalon avoldanca In tha direct aanaa, though eoae of 
tha aora adeancad facllltlaa auch aa pradlctad couraa and 
apaad could taapt tha operator Into 'arachalr aalllng'.
The ayataa prowldaa a aynthatlc radar dlaplay aa wall aa a 
raw dlaplay In caaa tha operator la auaplcloua of tha 
coaplately aynthaalaad picture.
Tha ayataa aa with tha Dover Strait ayataa anhancaa tha 
Harbour Board'a ability to dlaaaalnata uaaful Inforaatloo to
vaaaala.
(2.3.2) Pranch Channel Survalllanca.
Tha Bonltorlng ayataa operated by tha French In tha Channel, 
baaed at Cap Crla Hex, In aany waya dupllcataa tha work of 
tha CHIS ADF ayataa. Tha ayataa la aaaantlally part of tha 
inforaatlon aarvlca offered by tha French lUrltlaa 
SurvallUnca and Inforaatloo cantraa and la currently being
updated.
D.gr. ud Ttlc«»d 0*8*). pan«»«« «* **“
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• y t t M  into four catogorloo. Tkt^ oso,'
1 ) Gonorol Sunrolllonco of Traffic.
Traffic clooo to or oporatlot In t'»« dlffarant traffic 
aaparatlon achaaaa la uoaltorad and ▼aaaala which tranatraaa 
trom the navigational rulaa of tha road ara datactad.
Tha highly davalopad dlaplay unit allows tha oparator to 
vlaw a synthatlc radar display Incorporating coastllna, 
buoys and traffic saparatloo schaaa. Tha positions of all 
vassals oparatlng In or closa to tha systjg^ra dlspUyad 
with a track history of flaad langth thraa^(l«a. tha currant 
position along with tha pravlous two racordad positions ara 
dlsplayad). On raquast a labal uay ba dlsplayad by aach 
Indicating handing and spaad following tha coursa of 
any vassal to ba axtrapolatad fro« a glvan sailing tl«e. 
Various talawatrlc/aalwuthal aaasuras «ay ba «ada using a 
rotating ball cursor*
1 1) Traffic Pollca for loaua Vassals.
H h m  rota* »****1« •>*»• >»•» <l*t*et*<!. **»»*U n**rby *t*
« • m * d  *od *tt**pt* *r* ««d* to Idoatlfy th* offoodlnt 
*•••*1 *lth th* h*lp of traffic polle* *o that l*t*l *etlo*
«ay ba takan*
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Ill) Sp€cl>l Tradilttg of So—  Ttp—  of V— •!»
Pollowlnt th« Aaoco-Cadl* dltastcr In 1978 the Frnnch 
nuthorltlM crMtcd procndurn* cnllnd HAIEP and SÜ1MAV 
vharatqr ^masala carrying haxardoua cargo Indicate thalr 
poaltlona nhan entering a separation ocheae or French 
territorial waters.
It is the task of the operators to collect the Inforaatlon 
and to aonitor the weeeele' progress after dietinguiahing 
the eeeeele froa others on the display.
iw) Inforaation.
The inforaation provided using the radar tracking is 
hasically of two types;
Inforaation bulletins are tranaaltted every half hour. This 
inforaation reports on the state of beacons, tewporary 
obstacles and the presence of rogues.
The second inforaation service consists of personal asssages 
addressed to a vessel which has been identified. The 
aessages m y  indicate iaasdiats obstacles, appropriate 
assistance if the vessel is in difficulty, and inforaatioo 
concerning reguUtlons if s vessel is in danger of 




PiQttr* 2.3 Pr«nch aumiUaiic« t y t t m  ■yntlwtlc display.
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àm frith th« O I S  systM data mmf h* a r a i l ^  for «obMqooat
•tatiatlcal Invntltotloii.
It 1« propoood that tha syataa for tha tracking of ahlpa 
with haaardoua cargoaa la to Incorporata tha «atoaatlc 
datactlon of aaaaala tranagraaalng tha organiaatioa raloa of 
tha aaparatlon aòhcaa, ahlpa atoppad In tha traffic 
chamala, ahlpa aalrlng high anplltoda «anoanaraa, and
Traffic atatlatlca praaantly collactad aannally will ba 
•snaurad ualng tha tracking syatan« Thaaa atatlatlca Incloda 
traffic aolBMS of dlffarant traffic laaaa. rogua aeaaala aa 
a function of thalr altoatlon, tha msnbar of oil tankara 
Idantlflad and annoancad by MAIBP and SU H U V  ayatana, and 
tha nunhar of hrokan down aaaaala.
1« tci w  of «idiot colli»ioo «ooiduic« tffn «od trie«id 
•tat* that 'oaoitatota hoop tbait raapooaibilty of eolliaioo 
aooidaoca ■aooaovroa and that tha ahota-haaad caotra 
intaroan«« only in otdar to aatn oaaitatota of a eooflict 
that thay woold oot haaa foraaao or to pat thaaa oaaitatota 
IB  r n M t i l— —  "ith aaeh othat ao that thay eao adopt 
co*-ordlnatad aaoldanca
All thaaa radar tracking oyai oparatad hy tha Conatgaard,
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Harbour Hoard or Naritlaa Authority currant ly ara 
Inforaatlon aaralcaa* Thara is an obTious tanptatlon to 
build Into tha coaputar ayataaa a uhola boat of 
aophlatleatad facllitlaa «hich would aln to duplicata or 
subatituta taaka which aany baliawa ahould only ba carriad 
out on tha bridfa of a ahip.
Thara ara alao aany othar ayataM in tha world, aapacially 
in Japan. Tha EEC COST 301 projact ia looking *t tha whola 
araa of Vaaaal Traffic Syataaa (VTS) and will publiah 
aztanaiwa dataila on all aziating ayata« along with 
racoMandationa for tha futura.
In tar* of c o t t a r  tachnology tha ayataaa daacribad hara 
ara not tha aoat adwancad. Thaaa ayataaa howawar, allow 
oparatora to collact a highar quality of Inforaatlon and 
conaaquantly prowlda a i aora affactlva Inforaation
aarrica for waaaala oparating in a raatrlctad watarway.
Vaaaal M t a r a  aay chooaa to ignora tha inforaation but it 
■oat ba undaratood that tha coaputar aldad ayataaa cannot 
aolaa problaM that can only ba aolaad at aaa.
(2.4.0) Intarpratint tha Arch!wad Data^
In ordar to analyaa tha CEIS data, tha aagnatic tapaa 
containing archiwad data naad to ba raad by tha coaputar 
ayataa at tha Folytachnlc of Eorth Uindon (FHL). Howawar 
difficttltiaa hawa baan ancountarad in doing ao. Thaaa
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difficultl«t havtt b««n « rstalt of tho incoapotibillty of 
the two cowputlag systoat • Tho probloao oro coapoundod by 
inco^loto docuaontotloo of tho ADF oyotoa ond llaitod 
oxporloaco tVe aJMi^ r^.
Tho dots woro rood froa tho CMIS aognotlc topo to o disk on 
tho DEC-IO oyotoa ot FHL (Doc oyotoa-lO 1975). Tho DBC-IO 
gygtoa lo prlaorlly o toochlng aochlno ond to not goorod 
towordo rooooch projocto. Wowortholooo tho DlC-10 woo 
chooon oo thlo woo tho only aoln-froao coaputor ot Fl^ with 
grophico copoblllttoo aodo owoiloblo ot tho tlao thlo otndy 
woo undortokon.
Thoro oro ^ n y  woyo o topo aoy bo Choosing tho 
opproprloto aothod roqulroo dotollod knowlodgo of both 
oyotoao. Tho probloa woo whoro to otort. Inltlolly tho 
topo woo rood using tho 'otondord' aothod (ASCII). 
Although thlo ollowod fllo Idontlflcotlon It prowod 
Inodoquoto for dots onolyolo ond o good dool of tlao woo 
opont opproclotlng whot thlo aothod of roodlng hod yloldod.
Tho procooo of roodlng tho topo bo coat o two otogo took. 
Thlo lo shown in Flguro 2.4. A wovy lino doplcto tho 
uncortolnty of how opproprloto o portlcuUr aothod woo for 
doollng with tho took. Boch tlao tho topo woo rood on 





validity of the reading aethod.
(2.4,1) Incoapatibility
The aain cause of the tape reading problem uaa the 
inco^>atibility of the two coaputer eyeteae.
Computer oyeteae are capable of storing positive integers
(0, 1 , 2, ....). *nch of these are stored in separate
•eaory locations. These locations can be regarded as a set 
of switches which are either in an 'on' or 'off' position. 
If a switch in the 'on' position is interpreted as I, and 
one in an 'off' position as 0, then it can be understood how 
a co^uter systea stores integers in binary (base 2) fora. 
For exa^le 6 would be stored as llOj (binary). The sero 
signifies no 'units' , the one signifies one 'two' and the 
second one signifies a 'four', giving 4+2-K) - 6.
The aaxiaua site of the nuaber stored is dependent upon the 
site of each memory location. Each memory location is known 
as a VOID, and its length is the nuaber of switches it is 
comprised of. Bach switch is known as a BIT (binary 
f), and a group of^BITS is known as a BITE. The 
machine from which the data are archived, HPIOOO, is a 16- 
bit machine (each word is made up of 16 bits) and the OBC- 
10 is a 36 bit machine.
Data and programs are invariably entered in alphanumeric
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for« (choroctors and miabori). Many codos hovo boon 
do^lopod to roprooont choroctoro os intofors but thoro boo 
boon on ottoapt to otondordloo on ono porticulor codo. Tho 
Aaorlcon Standards Instituto has publlsbod an Aaorlcan 
Standard Cods for Inforaatlon Intorchango, knofwn as ASCII. 
Tho codo Is uldoly usod. Although ASCII codo Is standard» 
thoro can arlso a subtlo difforaneo In tho uso of ASCII 
which Is fo M t ó olo»  to a sèbpocfl so «schlno. Such a 
¿iffstoneo oziots botvoon tho HP1000 and tho DEC-10 uso of 
ASCII.
The character 'A' is roprosontod by tho binary nuabor 
lOOOOOlj which Is doclaal 65. All ASCII codes occupy a 
aaxlaaa of 7 bits. This aoans that tho DBC-IO can store a 
aaxlaaa of 5 ASCII codes, which roprosont characters, per 
word. So on tho DEC-IO each 7-blts fora an ASCII byte« Tor 
tho HPIOOO, which Is a 16-blt aachlno, a aaxlain of two 
ASCII codes aay bo stored In each word. On tho HPIOOO ovary 
sot of 8-blts foras an ASCII byte. Clearly lOOOOOl, (DEC- 
10) has tho saao fopeoobVi& tion as OlOOOOOlf (HPIOOO). Tho 
aost significant bit of each HPIOOO ASCII byte will always
bo aero.
When tho tape was Initially road In ASCII node, tho ASCII 
code was correctly Interpreted but tho aost significant bit 
of each HPIOOO ASCII byte was Ignored.
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<Ut* stored M  binary niuib«n it corrupted, ma •staple !•
given in Figure 2.5, showing how the octal number 257 on 
the HPIOOO (10101111) is corrupted to 57 on the DEC-10 
(0101111) where as the octal number 163 is copied 
correctly.
In order to overcome this problem the files needed to be 
read so that the original HPIOOO bit pattern was preserved
in its OEC-IO representation. The magnetic dldk was read
again not In ASCII mode as before but In Industry/Image
•ode. This method copies exactly what Information there Is
on a tape, Mklng no Inferences about Its nature.
To each 36-blt DBC-IO word, 32-blts were copied (two HPIOOO 
words) from the tape. This meant that the end (least 
significant) four bits were left b U n k  as shown In Figure
2.6.
Since the words have been copied with left Justification a 
program was re<iulred to extract the original HPIOOO bit 
pattern from the contiguously written DEC-10 words.
Programs were written In FOETEAM-77 so as to allow full 
portability (Seeds 1981). Unfortunately FOlTEAH-77 Is a 
recent addition to the PML computer library and operational 
problems were encountered as a sympathetic user (l.e. errors 




DiagraaMtlcâllj «liât iM«d8d to bo «chiovod is shown In 
Flgurs 2.7.
Ths progrsa uses s Boolssn assk to Isolate each byta and 
than an arithaatic shift to aova each raspactlva byta to the 
right. Both the aask and the shift are axpraasad in octal 
(bass 8) for siaplification.
Mask (I) 776 000 000 000
Mask (2) 001 774
•
000 000
Mask (3) 000 003 770 000
Mask (4) 000 000 007 760
It is convaniant to illustrata how tha aask oparatas by 
rafarring to an axaapla bit pattern ahown in Figura 2.8.
Using tha logicai oparator 'àMD' on tha operanda Mask(l) and
tha axaapla word,
Byta (I) - Word .AMD. Maak(l)
thia oparation aay ha followad by rafarring to Figura 2.9.
Byta(l) U  ahiftad to tha right uaing shift(l).









002 000 000 000
000 004 000 000
000 000 010 000






•ovea BjteCl) 28 pieces to the right* 
■ove« Byte(2) 20 pieces to the right* 
■oves Byte(3) 12 pieces to the right* 
■oves Byte(4) 4 pieces to the right*
In e deciael n u ^ r  system «hen dividing by 10, the effect 
is to shift the nuaerels 1 plece to the right* Likewise in 
e binery nuaber systea es used by e coaputer, «hen dividing 
by 2 the effect is to shift the nuaerels (bits) one plece to 
the right*
In the exeaple given the resulting bit pettem of Byte(l) is 
shown in Figure 2*11*
A further progrea hes been designad to reconstruct the 
HPIOOO 16-bit «ord by coabining eech peir of 8-bit bytes 
previously obteined*
Once the asgnetic tepe hed been successfolly reed end 
reconstructed en eeeainetion of the dete end the eetrection
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of r«l«v«at InforMCloQ could bo couplotod.
(2.5.0) Flip Conotructloo
All it«M of InforactloQ that r«f«r to a ■iogla basic
logical unit are held aa an entity known as a record. 
Records can be fixed or of a variable length. The track 
history file is aade of records of fixed length 128 words 
(HPIOOO).
The track history file consists of a File Header, Track
Snapshot Records, Uayaark Snapshots (frow the Vayaark File) 
and Label Records. The logical record view of the Track
History File is shown in Figure 2.12.
The file header which identifies the file occupies one 
record. Each record is of length 128 words. A full 
description of the Track History File format is given in 




Chapfr T h f
Rm I Llf« 0«t« Bualiiatloa
(3.1.0) Introduction
Once Che CNIS aesnetlc Cepe had been cucceeefully reed, 
copied end Che choeen dece fllee hed been excrecced Che 
nexc ecege wee Co exeaine cheee filee gre^icelly. Thie 
exealneclon Inlclelly helped Co welidece Che file 
recone C nice ion end Co allow enelyeie of newigecionel dace.
A ecerc hed been aede on Che developaenc of eofcwere ec Che 
Polycechnic of Norch London in co*-operecion wich Che 
Necionel Mericiae IneCicuCe buc chie prored Co be of liccle 
uee. For coapucer eofcwere Co be of uee Co reeeerchere ic 
anec be poeeible for Che eofcwere Co be edepced ee 
requireaenca progreee. In order for aoaeching Co be ed*pced 
it auec firecly be coapreheneirely undereCood. Siailerly 
for e coapuCer progrea Co be edepced» edequeCe docuaencecion 
auec be wriccen eo chec Che incerprecer ie preeenced noc
only wich e eec of coapucer progreae wriccen in whec aighc
be an unknown language» buC eleo a fairly deceiled 
deecripcion of how ehe progrea worke. Thie w ee include
whec Che eine of Che progreae ere end e acheaecic
rspreeenceCion of Che ntChod ueed in echiering Cheee eine. 
Sofewere linicecione naec be indiceCed ee well ee poeeible 
deeign iaproreatnCe» Cheee ere ecenderd coapucer eofcwere 
deeign preccicee.
When preeenCed wich preriouely developed eofcwere no euch
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docuMntatloa «as «irailabia. Aaaoalnt tha prograaa to ba of 
uaa lo that thaj «ara parforalnt * taak, thay proTad to ba 
llttla uaa for furthar adaption and aubaaquant raaaarch. 
Conaaquantly naw aoftvara haa baan daralopad which can 
graphically rapraaant tha data contalnad In tha track 
history fila atorad on tha CHIS nagnatlc tapa.
(3.2.0) Canaral Kaqulraaanta
Tha aaln problaa «han analysing tha CHIS archivad data la 
tha shaar voluae of It. One Track History Tile «han 
expanded occupies soae 3000 blocks of DEC^IO aenory storage 
(128 words par block). Storage of data Is not tha aaln cost 
constraint In aalnfraas conputar software design. On a tlas 
■haring systaa such as tha DEC—10 tha aaln constraint Is tha 
aaount of 'working storage' required for a prograa to run. 
Tha working storage of a cowputar systaa can ba regarded as 
tha aaaory available for each prograa whan executed. For a 
prograa to ba executed on a tlaa sharing systaa tha source 
coda along with all required aeaory location space Is copied 
to working storage. This asans that every variable has to
ba allocated space. With soas 250 vassaU tracked for a
three hour period (positions and velocities recorded every 
alnute) 72000 separate asaory locations are required. This 
Is certainly not operational and such a prograa would not 
run Interactively. A astbod Is required which scans the
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data fllaa only rafaraaclag and storing tboss data rclsvant 
at a partlenlar instant. This can bs eonsldsrsd to be a 
restriction of the data set. A linked list aetbod bas been 
used consisting of two sets of 250 circular queues of length 
30 (tins units). Once tbe prograa is running it is 
necessary to scan back and forwards, vitb respect to tiae, 
witbin tbis restriction requesting position and velocity 
data at will with the facility to pinpoint and record any 
particular incident. For tbe graphical representation, tbe 
software bad to be user friendly in that it is easy to 
operate prowiding clear unaabigoous pictorial representation 
of uessels' position and track history. The coastline also 
bad to be represented. Details of tbe graphical design 
considerations are given later in tbis diapter.
(3.3.0) Pse of Data Structures
PrograM have been written allowing an efficient aetbod for 
plotting vessel progress, to enable encounter recognition 
and the asasureaent of requested behavioural paraaeters.
To access ship data in tbe Dover Strait 
interro^tion in both snapshot and track aode U  necessary. 
Snapshot aods consists of position and velocity infomation 
of all vessels for a given instant in tiae, tbis is required 
when autoastically detecting encounters and aeasuring 
certain bd^avlooral persasters. Track aode consists of 
bUtorical position and velocity inforastlon of any
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specified iTMs«l and la raqalrad vhen plotting ^naaal 
prograaa and calculating angle of aanoauTra, ralatlua 
bearing and angle of approach. Once Che data are expanded 
they are uniquely in snapshot foraat. The program 
constantly reads the data file allocating to working storage 
the positions and velocities of up to 250 vessels for a 30 
minute period. The time period was chosen since it is 
unlikely that a detectable encounter will last any longer. 
The position and velocity time snapshots for each vessel are 
stored in two similar circular queues (x and y co-ordinates 
combined to save space)» which allows a lookback facility of 
upto 29 time units. The specification allows for 250 
vessels maximum which can be increased if necessary. The 
vessel tracks are stored in a linkfilist system so that as 
vessels leave and enter the system memory requirements are 
minimised. Once a vessel has left the CHIS monitoring 
system for 30 time units that vessel is deleted from the 
list and its storage location made available for the next 
acquisition.
A data structure in computing is a system for ordering data 
Items so that both storage space and/or access time is 
minimised.
Lists are a type of data structure. The items are related 
in two ways. First they are all of the same group» for 
example ship identifiers. Second» tiiey are stored in
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••qucntlal >t7 locations. This is shown in Figaro 3.1.
In order to roforoneo the list, its beginning end either 
Its end or length need to be known. A list has sows basic 
probleas that arise on addition and deletion. When adding an 
eleaent to the list soaewhere between the end and beginsu».^ 
position, the problea is bow to store existing eleaents so 
as to presarse the order.
To m k e  a list aore flexible and easier to update, a pointer 
(link) ea each entry in the list is included. This is
shown in Figure 3.2.
In a lifdced list each eleaent contains a pointer that tells 
the location of the next eleasnt. The pointer eliainates 
the need to store the eleaents of a list in a contiguous 
suaory region. The procedure of deleting and adding eleaents 
to a linked list asy be followed by referring to Figure 3.3. 
A new entry enters the list at the selected point aaending 
the pointers between existing eleaents. Likewise for 
deletion an eleasnt is oserlooked by reaosing its pointer.
The data structure used is a Unked U s t  of ship identifiers 
each containing two circular queues of length 30.
The liid^ed list data structure is a general purpose data 
structure. It can be used to store eleaents and aaintain an 
order. Howeeer it does require tias and prograaaing effort
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Vesse l I .D .  P o s i t io n
F ig u re  3.1 .A s im p le  L i s t .
ve sse l  1 vesse l  1+1 v e s s e l  1<f2
POS j^ olnter  | ^  POS jp o ln te r POS p o in te r
F ig u re  3.2 .A l in k e d  l i s t
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B e f o r t  A d d i t io n
bointef 1
_______ u _____ 1 U T
New E n try
A f t e r  A d d i t io n
B efore  D e le t io n
A f t e r  D e le t io n
I p o in te r !irli
F ig u re  3.3
on • l in k e d  l i s t .
. I n s e r t i o n  and D e le t io n
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CO opdac« ond scoii. Cortoln c|»pllcacloiM do not O M d  to 
occMs o ^ r y  olcacat of a list* Inotoad they aty «ant to 
ratrleae only tha first or last alaaent on tha list. Any 
updatas ara aade at tba baglniilnf or tha end of tha list. 
Such a structura is known as a quoua. A racord is kapt of 
tha currant position of tha quaua and tha naxt data itaa is 
antarad into that position. Tha circular quaua sinply
oserwritas itsalf when full. As long as a racord of tha 
currant position is kapt only unnacassary data are delated. 
Togethar this linked list of ship identifiers and tha 
circular queues containing position and velocity data fora 
the cosiplata data structura for tha graphically interactisa 
suite of prograas. Diagraaaatically this U  shown in Figure 
3.4. For a greater explanation of data structura aethods sea 
Lewis and Saith (1982).
A nuaber of saaller prohleas needed to ha solwad in arriving 
at tha solution to tha general problaa. Vassals leaving and 
entering tha systaa needed to ha datactad and tha queue of a 
vessel which had left the systaa had to be advanced for 30 
tiae units so that on looking hack over the track historian 
vassals having recently left tha systaa ara not overlooked. 
Tha general order of operations is shown in Figure 3.5.
(3.4,0) Craohical Isprasantation
The 1960 s ware characterised as tha ara of coapstar 
tha '70 a as tha a m  of ooapstar words while the
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F i g u r t  3.5 . Order o f  O perat ions
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80't M  th« «ra of coaputar graphlca. Coapotar graphics haa 
aztandad traditional data procaaalng aathoda bf providing a 
way of coaaunlcatlng Inforaatlon plctorlally. A significant 
reason for tha growth In tha uaa of coaputar graphics la Its 
rola In tha decision asking process. Inforaatlon can be 
both digested and understood aora rapidly whan It appears 
visually. Trends and anoaalles In data often are aora 
readily dlscamad whan Inforaatlon Is rendered In graphic as 
opposed to nuaerlc or tabular fora. Quite clearly the trace 
of a ship's track history Is aore easily understood than a 
sequence of position data. The advanceasnt of coaputer 
technology Itself has also contributed to the growth In the 
use of coaputer graphics.
Coaputer graphics and graphical coaaunlcatlon are now being 
recognised by decision askers as a powerful and convenient 
aechanlsa for exchanging Inforaatlon between people In a 
wide variety of situations. Beyond the slaple depiction of 
the graphic laage Itself, these lasges can be used In the 
context of a coaprehenslve Inforaatlon systea to achieve 
expanded analytic and representational capabilities.
Coaputer graphics are playing a key role In flight deck and 
• Isolator designs to naae just two exaaples of applications 
In the navigational envlronasnt.
Hhen analysing the CNIS archived data In this study. It was 
decided that not only tha data Itself should be given
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graphlcAl interpretation but ell inputs requiring e decision 
iron the software user. Prograas hare been written using 
POETIAM-77 (Seeds 1981) prograaaing language and the GISO-F 
(2.7a) graphical subroutine library (Gino 1976).
(3.4,1) Design of the Interface
In the peat when dereloping cowputer softwere the role of 
the Uueeu cowputsr interaction specialist has been kept 
reaote froa the prograaaer or systea designer until a 
specific problea eroee. Currents trends in interface design 
are aoring away froa this pattern. If effective interaction 
products are to be bought and sold, all personnel involved 
in the design process asst be aware of the basic issues and 
principles. In practice this asans that the prograa 
specifications need to be drawn up early on in a project's 
developaent. Indeed before any progress is aade on the 
design.
There are i^ny factors concerning visual perception to take 
into account when designing interactive software. It is 
beyond the scope of this project to investigate theae 
dcteiled areas, but the reader is referred to Hulas (1985) 
as a basis for further study.
This review is concerned with design c o m ids ret ions for the 
specific construction of the graphical software developed to 
allow the user to interpret and aanipulate navigational
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data.
(3,4.2) Input - PaTlc—  and Co— ands
Ganarally, a eoaaand apaclfteation la uaad whan applleationa 
have a larga poaalbla imabar of facllltlaa and it la to be 
uaed bp experienced uaera of that aoftware. When dealgnlng 
the navigational aoftvare the following queatlona need to be 
conaldered.
1. Who would be ualng the apatea and what 
knowledge will that uaer poaaeaa?
2, What expectatlona haa the uaer of the apatea?
3, What hardware f a d  lit lea are available?
4. How la the Inforaatlon to be coaaunlcated?
Vlalta were aade to both the CNIS operatlona centre at 
Langdon Batterp and the Brltlah Alrwapa training centre at 
Heathrow to deteralne the nature of graphical Interface 
dealgn In the navigational envlronaent.
At the operatlona centre at Langdon Batterp a general 
overview of the CHIB apatew la given bp «eana of a central 
cooaole. An operator la preaented with a apntbetlc radar 
acreen Whoae magnification can be enlarged bp maana of a 
rotating tracker ball and key pad. Ship Identlflera map be 
dlaplaped on requeat and V H F / W  Inforaatlon la dlaplayed by
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way of poaltioo fixing linas. Frojactad couraaa can also ba 
auparinpoaad oaar plots, thaaa ara basad on walocity 
pradictiooa and ara raprasantad as valocity Tactors. Tha 
consola is aary assy to oparata and particular aituationa of 
intaraat can ba iaolatad by tba oparator and atorad for 
subaaquant plotting. Inforaation concaming aaaaala raquirad 
to raport in nay also ba diaplayad.
The training centra at Heathrow uses aarioua types of 
graphically interact iaa aystanc. These range fron
asTigational ainulatora to inatrunant panels of aircraft 
including siaulatad displays of inertial navigational 
syataw and flight coaputars. Sons of tha instruaent panels 
incorporate touch sensitive screens. This f o m  of input is 
designed to taka tha user away fron tha typewriter keyboard 
concept. Croas beans of Ught are projected acroas tha 
surface of tha screen, any break in tha beans caused by tha 
oparator is detectad, refarencad on tha screens grid and 
acted upon according to tha software design. This systan is 
both expansive and considered far fron ideal. Tha nain 
problsM are that tha beat position for viewing a touch 
sensitive screen is further away than the confortable 
position for pointing. Also the screens canynot give very 
h i ^  resolution though fVúp- * been considered secondary 
to snin advantage that the use of the keyboard is
mig^^^f^hle and the environnsnt is connidered too hostile
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for any othor fora of Input doTlco.
Soft koyn aro alao uaad at tha training cantra. Thaaa ara 
unaarkad kaya placad around tha dlaplay acraan whoaa 
function ia indicated on the aerean. Thia aakaa it poaaibla 
to change tha function of tha kaya depending on tha context 
in which they are being uaad.
Tha following ia a liat of input dawicaa widely available 
for differing input taehniquaa. laid (1985) arrangaa tha 
liat in preferred order with itaaa aaparatad by '/' 
conaidarad of equal prafaranca.
Picking aouaa, joyatick/ tracker hall, light pan/ 
touch acraan/ aoft kaya, function keya.
Poaitioning aouaa, joyatidi/ tracker ball, light pan/ 
touch acraan, curaor kaya.
Muaaric Inimt nuaaric key pad, alphanuaaric key pad, 
tablet.
Text Input alphanuaaric kay pad, tablat (liaitad input 
only).
Drawing tablat, aouaa, light pan.
Digitiaing tablat.
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Dlfltlslftt it thm uttr «attrt t t«qu«act of dlteroto 
co-ordin«ttt to roprottot iatftt froa ooat t«o dlatnaloDtl 
•ourco. Tht aouoo it good for potitlonlog tod picklog ond it 
puthod along a flat surfaca naar to tba display. By naans of 
either a light bean or tracker hall type potentionetera 
■ovenenta of the nouae are tranalated to and interpreted hy 
the progrès. The joyatick ia alao an effective nethod for 
picking or poaitioning it though needs to be supplesented by 
a hay pad in sany caaes. At the Polytechnic keyboards 
incorporating Joysticka are available but are biased towards 
right handed operators. The light pen is a forerunner and 
cheaper version of the touch sensitive screen and suffers 
fros dirt probleas and relies on suitable levels of aabient 
lighting.
Clearly when choosing an input device the designer is 
constrained by the aqjiUbility of hardware facilities. The 
data have been given repreaentation close to the operations 
centre display. A tracker bell is not available on the nain 
frasa c o û t e r  at the Polytechnic, but 81QIA graphics 
tersinals provide both suitable resolution and joystick 
facilities. Por entering nuserical Inforsatlon the teminal 
provides a separata ousarical key pad and senu itess say be 
chosen by 'hitting' a designated key.
With the input device and the forsat of the graphical
9S
ditplAj duMta» the design of the progrès drleer needs to be 
considered.
(3.4,3) Inpot*K)tttpttt Detell
The setting up of sny soft keys Is Isprsctlcsl end s 
coassnd driven systes is not sultsble for this systes. A 
genersl user of the systea would be either s asrltlse 
reseercher or s asrlner. In either esse the user would need 
quick eccMS to the systea without reference to s annuel end 
would prefer to pick Iteai off e aenu rsther then enter long 
strings of coaasnds. A asnu driven sytea hss been developed 
where Iteas end choices ere selected by assns of the 
Joystick. Any dsts output Is displayed within the graphical 
screen and positioned neatly by appropriate aenu options. 
The package incorporates seven aenus, all on the saae level 
l.e. there Is no hierarchical structuring. Soae options are 
coaaon to several nanus as they can be applied In differing 
contents.
The viewing screen is split Into two aaln distinct areas, 
the plotting screen and the aenu display which are shown In 
Figure 3.6.
The plotting screen Is used to
archived CHIS ADP data. The screen Incorporates a scaled 
border In nautical alia graduations whose epaclng depends on 
the else of Mgnlflcatlon referred to as the 'soon factor' 
which M y  be altered by the user at any stage of analysis
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without of foot lot th« doto otructuro.
Tho aenu display is oo ths right hsod sids of ths Tioving 
screen end displays inforastion to the user either on 
request or sutoasticelly end accepts instruction by wsy of 
aenu options* Each aenu has a unique identification colour*
A full description of aenua and aenu options is gieen below*
The plotting screen occupies the aajor part of the Tiewing
screen* Vessel positions are represented as 'dots' whose 
r*Jlt4«nsAae is scaled linearly the sooa factor* The aost 
recently plotted position of any Teasel is displayed in an 
identifier colour which differs froa track history colour* 
In this way the heading of any Tassel asy be estiasted* The 
track history length displayed aay be Taried interactieely* 
The distance between successiTe dots of the saae Teasel 
allows relatiTe speed appreciation* The position 'dots' are 
plotted at ainute interTsls corresponding to the stored 
snapshots whose tiae is displayed autoastically on the aenu* 
Any situation asy be aagnified or reduced using the 'ZOOM' 
option* The package allows asasureaent of a nuaber of 
paraaeters relsTant to this research project and 
incorporates the deweloped 1DMR+ technique for autoaatic 
encounter detection detailed in chapter four* The package 
aay be aaended to asasure paraaeters other than those
offered*
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(3.4.4) Iteau« and M«im Optiont
MENÜ 1 (aala aenu-display colour rad)
HELP: It la anvlaagad that if the package were to
be sold coaaerdally all necessary help docuaentatlon 
would be built into the prograa and retriewed while the 
prograa is running. By selecting the help option 
followed by any other offered option help details could 
be auperiapoaed ower the plotting screen. Options could 
be given for aore detailed inforaation with the 
plotting screen refreshed on conclusion of the help 
required. The iapleaentation of the help facility is 
relatively straightforward but has not been included 
as a facility within the fraaawork of this particular 
research. The help option would be coaaon to all aanua.
TIME: Every snapshot read froa the original CMIS
data file has a tiaa reference. This tiae reference has 
copied to the expanded data file of track history. 
As the plotting screen updates successive plots the 
tiaa window autoaatically displays the tiae of the 
aost recently plotted snapshot. This includes snapshots 
viewed in lookback aode. The 'TIME' option cannot be 
selected but is for the output of infomation to the 
user. The inforaation is offered on all aanua except 
MENU3.
ZOOM: (sooa factor and focal point) option is the one
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M O U  option off «rod nhoro tho usor grnphicnlly 
Intoracto with tho data* On aalactlon tha cursor nay ba 
posltlonad anywhara osar tha plotting scraan to racord 
a focal point of Intarast* The soon factor Is than 
salectad, tha plotting scraan claarad and rafrashad 
with tha new plot. On refresh tha currant snapshot Is 
displayed with track history length 1. Tha CH18 grid 
rafaranca of tha focal point Is displayed adjacent to 
the 'KEF: ' nsnu Itan.
To select» tha cursor Is posltlonad orar tha option and 
tha space bar daprassad. Tha cursor Is than posltlonad 
over tha focus of Intarast and tha soon factor selected 
fron tha nunerlc key pad. Tha nagnlflcatlon Is f i n d  
and calculated as; (soon factor - 1)*5 + 1. On refresh 
tha border scale Is redrawn accordingly.
LABSt (labels) On selection tha External Track Hunbar 
(ETH) of every vassal displayed Inside tha plotting 
scraan Is drawn near to tha nost recently plotted 
snapshot. This display Is suspended where It would 
Infringe tha plotting boundary. To select this option 
tha cursor nust ba posltlonad over tha displayed 
coMsnd. On selecting tha 'I' key fron tha nunarlc key 
pad tha ETMs are displayed, a '0' selection will rénova 
all ETEs. Labels are scaled so they Increase In sise 
Xiaaarly as tha soon factor. This option Is offered on 
NEEU 2» MEMO 4 and MEini 5.
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LPKt (lookbftck) Allows ths ussr to plot sny prswioosly 
plottsd snspshot snd coatinus plotting froa that point. 
Ths Bsxiaaa lookback is 29 ainutss. Any subssqusnt 
calculations will bs psrforasd for spacifiad wssssls 
for ths displaysd snapshot. On selacting 'LKBK' a whits 
flag is displayad in ths top right hand comar of tha 
asnu until tha lookback is coaplatad. Plotting is aora 
rapid in tha lookback aoda as naw snapshots do not have 
to ba raad and storad froa tha azpandad data fila. Fila 
raading rasuaas whan tha lookback is coaplatad. 
Following option salaction tha prograa azpacts two 
furthar antrias froa tha nuaaric kay pad aaeh in tha 
ranga of 0 to 9 inclusira, which coabina to giva tha 
two digit lookback incraaant.
gWCT: (autoaatic ancountar dataction) is concaraad with 
tha tachniqua davalopad during tha rasaarch prograaaa. 
On salaction tha prograa scans tha prawious 10 and naxt 
20 snapshots for situations considarad to ba 
ancountars. Datactad ancountars ara antarad into a 
quaua of M x i a u a  langth 30. Tha dawalopad tachniqua 
aonitors tha kOkR'*' raUtionship and chacks for critical 
waluas. Datailad axplanation of tha aathod is 
giaan in chaptar 4. Whan tha scan is coaplatad tha 
cursor ratums to tha aanu and tha total nuabar of 
ancountars dataetad during tha 30 ainuta scan is
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displayed adjacent to the option. The user can then 
either plot the encounter at the head of the encounter 
queue or display the encounter table over the plotting 
screen. The encounter table lists the next five 
recorded encounters (yet to be viewed). Encounters are 
referenced by tine, the ETMs of the two vessels 
involved and type (aeeting, crossing and overtaking 
deterained by angle of approach). On plotting, the 
reference to the encounter at the head of the queue is 
deleted and further displays of the encounter table 
will not include that plotted encounter. Uhen the 
encounter table is reaoved froa the plotting screen the 
last snapshot displayed is refreshed.
To select the encounter scan the cursor is positioned 
beyond the right hand side of the aenu option and a '1' 
is selected froa the nuaeric key pad. The cursor will 
not be visible and returns on coapletion of the scan.
To plot the head of the encounter queue the cursor aust 
be positioned over the 'EHCT' option and the space her 
depressed. The encounter is dispUyed with aaxiaaa sooa 
factor. To display the encounter table a 'I' froa the 
nuaeric key pad aost be selected ifhilst the cursor is 
over the aenu option. A '0' selection will reaove the 
encounter table. The next stored encounter any be 
displayed without having to reaove the encounter table, 
this is autoaatically schieved. When the encounter
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q o c M  is sopty s i m 11 tsbls it displayed if rsqasstsd 
and a raqoast to plot tha haad of the encounter queue 
is ignored.
DI8P; (display) allovs the user to specify the track 
history length. The option is selected by positioning 
the cursor oeer the option and requesting the length 
fron the nuaeric key pad. A '0' selection will give a 
trade history of infinite length known as a fixed plot.
R ü g ;  (range) offers the facility of range rings to 
help represent scale. Scale is continuously displayed 
by way of aarks at nautical alle interesls along the 
plotting border. On selecting ' M g ' ,  rings are 
superiaposed over the plot and the distance between 
successive rings is displayed on the asnu adjacent to 
the option. To select, position the cursor over the 
option and depress '1' froa the nuaeric key pad to draw 
the rings, and '0' to reaove the rings.
APV ; (advance) The plotted snapshot is advanced by 
selecting this option. The advance inersasnt nay be 
entered or the plot aay be advanced by the previously 
entered increaent (one froa start). The cursor is 
returned to the asnu on coapletion of an inersasnt. If 
the prograa is in lookback node the advance will 
terainate when the lookba^ is coapleted. A new advance
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incr«Mat Is sntsrsd by posltlonlnt ths cursor to ths 
r l ^ t  hand slds of tbs option snd sntsrlng tbs now 
Incrsnsnt fron tbs nuasrlc ksy pad. Tbs currantly bald 
IncratMnt Is salactad by positioning tbs cursor orar 
tba option and daprassing tba spaca bar. Tba adranca 
incranant is displayad aftar calls batwaan nanus. Tba 
'ADV' option is offarad on MEMU2.
gWIlD; (rawind) allows tba usar to ratum to tba top of 
tba axpandad data file without ¿banging any of tba 
antarad paranatar or option raluas. Salaction is aada 
by positioning tba cursor ovar tba option and 
daprassing tba spaca bar. Tba nenu is rafrasbad and tba 
initialising scraan displayad.
MENU; allows tba displayad nanu to ba cbangad. 
Salaction is asda by positioning tba cursor ovar tba 
option and raquasting tba raquirad nsnu fron tba 
nunsric bay pad» waluas in tba ranga of 1 to 7 
incluaira ara aapactad. Tbis option is availabla on all 
■anus.
g£F • (rafaranca) as witb *TIME* display» tbis itaa is 
ona way in tbat it displays Infornstion autonatlcally. 
As subsaquant snapshots ara plottad X and T conponants 
of tba cantra of tba plotting scraan ara dispUyad 
adjacant to tba ita«. Tha coaponants ara tboaa takan 
fro« tba 0118 artificial tracking grid» and ara
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displayed as a cross rsfarañes.
MEIIÜ 2 (ancountar spaeifylng ■ami - display colour groan) 
VBSlt (vassal ona) allows tha usar to spaclfy a 
dasignatad 'own ship' (sonatines rafarrad to as tha 
central vassal) for any statistics salaetad following 
this specification. On salaetion tha itan is elaarad of 
any previously held value (sarò on start)» and aspects 
a three digit input fron tha minarle key pad. Tha three 
digits refer to tha BTM of a diosan vassal. Tha input 
It salactad hy positioning tha cursor over tha itan and 
tha space bar daprassad.
This BTM is entered autonatically whan tha head of tha 
ancountar <|uaua is plotted fron MEMOl. Any BTM entered 
tutonatically or nanually is held until input is again 
salaetad.
VB82: (vassal two) allows tha usar to specify a 
dasignatad 'target ship'. Salaetion of this is input is 
as for 'VBSi:'.
D18T: (direct distance separation) on salaetion 
displays, adjacent to tha Itan, tha distance separation 
of tha 'own' and 'target ships' (nautical nilas). Tha 
display is updated autonatically whan tha plot is 
advanced hy salaeting tha 'ABV:' option fron MBMU2. Tha 
output is salaetad by poaitioning tha cursor over tha
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itea and daprassint tha apaca bar.
BCPA: (azpactad eloaaat point of approach) on aelactlon 
diaplaya, adjacent to tha itaa, tha axpactad eloaaat 
point of approach for tha two apacifiad vaaaala. Thia 
ia calculatad froa poaition and velocity inforaation, 
and ia updated autoaatically aa tha plot ia advanced by 
aalacting the 'ADV:' option f roa MENU2. Tha diaplay ia 
raquaatad annually by poaitioning tha curaor over tha 
itaa and dapraaaing tha apace bar.
MMtR; or ML : or KDK-*-: (Aanga to Doaain over range 
rata or langa over tanga Rata or extended RDRR) The 
aanu itaa diaplayad any be aalactad. Thia ia achieved 
by poaitioning tha euraor over tha currently diaplayad 
itaa (IDiR on atart) and aalacting 'O', 'I' or '2' froa 
tha nuaaric key pad where 'O'- RR; 'I'-RDRR; '2'- RDR+. 
Tha ratio value choaan ia diapUyad adjacent to tha 
choaan aanu itaa. By poaitioning tha curaor to tha 
right hand aide of tha itaa and dapraaaing tha apaca 
bar tha value of tha currently diaplayad output la 
updated. Tha dlapUyad itaa ia updated autoaatically 
on advancing tha plot by aalaeting tha 'A0V:' option 
froa MER02.
RR - R/i ; RDIR - (R-0)/* ;
RDRR-I> -  ((R-(W *d)/i -^ 1  
«iMra R it range (n.a.)
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à it diff«r«ati«tloa of 1 w.r.t tiao.
0 it tht tlst of tht doatln (n.a.). 
l9|lt a tiaa Incraaeiit (alnt).
5 it a diatanct incraaant (n.a*)* 
aod D, f9| • 5 can ail ba tptcifiad intaractitaly froa 
MBMUS.
APV; (adtanca and updata) at NENUl bot aftar aach 
plot ditpUyt of 'DI8T:', 'ECPA: ' and 'IR/IDMI/1D1+: ' 
ara updatad*
WPIOS (quick accaat of aspandad data fila aanu - ditplay 
colour dark bloa)
Thit atttu diffart froa ail othart in that it daala diractly 
with tha raading of tha axpandad fila of track hiatory* Tha 
user aay tpacify an axact petition in tha axpandad fila froa 
whara tha prograa initialitat data atructura. Tha rafaranca 
inforaation la tha ETM of a vattal (optional) and tha tiaa 
of anapthot.
gril; (axtamal track nuabar) Tha ETM of any vattal aay 
ba tpacifiad at a rafaranca point. On location tha 
corratponding vattal it plottad at tha cantra of tha 
plotting teraan with aaxiaua xooa factor. If tha ETM it 
invalid tha origin of tha CMI8 ÂDf grid it ditplayad. 
Tha ETM it antarad by poaitioning tha curtor ovar tha
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ItMi «nd dttprcsslat th« «pace bar. Thraa diglta ara 
than aspactad iron tha nuaarle kay pad aa for tha 
'VB81:' option on KBNU2.
TIME; Tha tina of any anapahot nay ha apaciflad aa a 
rafaranea point. Thla tine la entered hy poaltlonlng 
tha cursor over tha Itaa and dapraaslng tha space bar. 
four digits ara axpactad from tha nuaarlc key pad. Tha 
first two digits represent tha hour and tha second two 
tha nlnutas past tha hour of tha snapshot.
SCAM; on selection of this Itan tha program scans 
through tha expanded file of track history having 
previously entered tha BTH and TIME aa rafaranca 
points.
On locating tha specified snapshot and vassal tha data 
structure Is Initiated, tha plotting screen cleared and 
refreshed with tha specified vassal as focal point with 
eaxlnun soon factor. Tha previous 20 snapshots ara 
stored to facilitate lookback. To select, position tha 
cursor over tha option and depress tha space bar.
MKPffA (primary parameter menu - display colour ll^t mauve)
VgL ; (velocities) on salactlon displays adjacent to 
the Item tha velocities of both 'own' and 'target 
skips' (knots). To saUct, position tha cursor over the 
Item and depress the space bar.
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ILBC: (r«lAtlv* bMrlng) on t«l«ctlon displays sdjscsnt 
to ths Itsa ths rslstlvs bssrlng of ths 'tsrgst ship' 
froa ths 'own ship' (dsgrses). Sslsctlon ss for 
'VSL;'.
RVBL: (rslstlTs wsloclty) on selsctlon displays
adjacant to tha Itan tha waloclty of tha 'targat ship' 
ralatlva to 'own ship'(knots)« Salactlon as for 'VEL:'«
AMVR; (angla of aanoauwra) on salaetlon displays 
adjaeant to tha Itaa tha angla 'own ship' has 
■anoauwrad (dagraas). A straight U n a  courss batwaan 
posit Iona ona and two «Inutas prawloua Is assuaad and 
tha angla of davlatlon frow this straight U n a  Is 
calculatad« Salactlon as for 'VBL: •
gpCH; (angla of approach) on salactlon displays 
adjacant to tha Itaw tha angla that tha two aassals 
('own and targat ship') ara approaching aach othar 
(dagraas). Tha angla la calculatad as tha dlffaranca 
batwaan haadlngs and Is usad to classify ancountar 
typa. Salactlon as for 'VEL:'«
VES : (sassals) autowatlcally displays tha ETEs of 
'own' and 'targat ships' adjacant to tha Ita* on call 
to tha mum and cannot ba salactad« Tha Information Is
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•Iso displsysd on NB1IÜ7,
MEMU5 (dots «ntry m o u  - dlsplsy colour light blue)
This atnu provides fscilitiss to spscify doasin sises snd 
RORR*f psrsMtsr vslue settings.
MEET: (aseting encounter doasin sise) sllows
specif icstion of the sise of the aeeting encounter 
doasin sise (n.a.). On selection the held vslue is 
clesred snd three digits froa the nuaeric key psd sre 
expected. These digits represent unit, tenths snd 
hundredths of nsuticsl ailes. The sccepted vslue is 
displsyed sdjscent to the itea. To select the itea 
position the cursor over the itea snd depress the spsce 
bsr. The defsult vslue is 0.24 n.a.
CIOS: (crossing doasin encounter sise) sllows
specificstion of the crossing doasin sise (n.a.). 
Selection snd input ss for 'MEET:'. The defsult vslue 
is 0.50 n.a.
OVER: (overtaking encounter doasin sise) slloas
specification of the overtaking encounter doasin sise 
(n.a.). Selection snd input ss for 'MEET:'. The default
value is 0.29 n.a.
DBLT: (delta) sllows specificstloo of the distance 
increaent value (n.a.) used in csleuUting the
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ratio for dotoralnlnt autoaatic oneounttr dotoction. 
SolteCloii and input aa for 'MEET:'. Tha dafault ralua 
la 0.0 n.n.
THET; (tbata 1) alloira opacification of tha tlna 
Incraaant ralua (nina.) uaad In calculating tha 
ratio for datarulnlng automatic ancountar datactlon. 
Salactlon and Input aa for 'MEET*' (ulnutaa not n«u«)* 
Tha dafault ralua la 0.00 ainutaa.
MEMO? (aacondarp paraMtar aanu - dlapUy colour light 
■aura)
TCFA; (tlaa until tha aspactad cloaaat point of
approach) diaplays tha tlaa until tha aapactad cloaaat 
point of approach (nlna) of 'oum' and 'target ahlpa 
and la calculatad froa poaltlon and raloclty 
InforMtlon. Tha ralua la diapUyad adjacent to tha 
Itan autoaatlcally on aanu call.
IgpS; (Indirect dlatanca aaparatlon) dlaplaya tha total 
indirect dlatanca aaparatlon (n.«.) batwaan 'own' and 
'target ahlpa' rla thalr cloaaat point of approach and 
la calculatad fro« poaltlon and raloclty Infornatlon. 
Tha ralua la dlaplayad adjacent to tha Ita* 
autoaatlcally on aanu call.
Ill
MEIID6 (r«latlv« plot aonu - display colour rad)
•sou salactloo displays a ralatira plot of tha salaetad 
ancouQtar oa tha plotting scraan. Tha asnu is displayad as 
MBNUl and is inoparatiaa.
Manu salaction aust follow a lookhack. 'own ship' is placad 
at tha cantra of tha plotting scraan (north up) surroundad 
^  its ralaaant doaain iMiich is dapandant on tha encountar 
typa« Tha 'targat ship' is plottad ralatiaa to 'own ship' 
for tha lookback pariod and the ralatiaa track is givan 
continuous tiaa aark digits initialised at sarò. Tha plot 
has asaiasa sooa factor and is displayad in white. On 
collation of tha plot daprassion of tha space bar returns 
to MEMOl and rafrashas tha plotting scraan with tha last 
plottad snapshot. Inforaation concerning tha encounter typa 
and tha doaain sita is displayad orar tha plotting scraan in 
tha left hand top corner.
(3.5.0)
Tha aaailabilty of tha CMIS ADP archirad data presents tha 
rasaarchar with great opportunity to inaastigata aassal 
traffic and aassal traffic systan bahaaiour. A software 
package has bean daaalopad to analyse these data. Data haaa 
bean structured allowing quick accass for plotting and 
calculation. The padkaga uses currant graphical facilities
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■o that tha uaar may Intaract with thaaa data. Foaalbla 
facllitlaa offarad ara llaltad only bf laatiaatloa but thoaa 
Includad haaa baan in tha contaxt of thla raaaarch projact 
naaaly apaclflc paraaatar Maaoranant and tha daaalopnant of 
an autoaatlc ancountar datactlon tachnlqua.
If work la to ba axtandad on thla packaga, tha halp facility 
ahould ba daaalopad to proalda Information Intaractlaaly 
ratrlaaabla. A hlararchleal manu atructura auch aa tha ona 
auggaatad In Flgura 3.7 could ba Includad.
Moat laportantly arrors In plotting and ancountar datactlon 
hava baan cauaad by both faulta Inharant In tha CNIS ADP 
tracking ay at an and by tha Inapproprlata data aaarch 
apaclfIcatIon.
In none Inatancaa uhan tuo aasaala cona within a nlnlna 
dlatanca of aach othar with a particular relative velocity, 
tha tracking of ona vassal Is seduced by tha othar causing 
apparent loss of tha seduced vassal track. If tha 
Coastguard recognises this seduction tha lost track nay ba 
eemislly reassigned to tha vassal assunlng It Is 
subaaquantly datactad by tha tracking systan as a new entry. 
This seduction causes plotting and ancountar datactlon 
arrors. Tha developed package could datamlna seduction from 






•Mrtlnt «lyb« «ir«n predict and plot tbo
uarocordod track.
Errors In ancountar datactlon have also bean duo to tba 
inappropriate aaarcblns of ancountart. Tba aaarcblng of 
ancountara In diacrata dlatlnct tiaa parloda could ba 
aaandad to acblava oaarlapping continuity.
VItb tba raplacaaant of tba DBC-10 during tba auMar of 1986 
at tba Polytacbnlc tba flla writing and reading procaaa will 
bawa to ba adapted to allow operation on tba propoaad VAZ~li
ayatea.
Tba padcaga baa parforaad wall and baa allowed tba 
daaalopaant and taatlng of tba technique for tba autoaatlc 
detection of real U f a  ablp ancountara dawalopad aa part of 
tbla project. Additionally wltb tba aaaaurawant of real U f a  
babawloural parawatara further analyala and cowparlaon wltb 
data obtained fro« a training alaulator baa bean poaalbla.





When InPMtlgfttlag aftrlne traffic bahavlour it la often 
nacaaaary to Identify «icountera. Theae Ineeatlgatlona can 
be In aaaeaalng rlak for a ¡»articular aea area or, as la the 
caae with this study, a sore specific study Into wsssel 
behawlour In a collision avoidance situation. If the 
researcher adopts the purely distance based encounter 
definition, and wishes to count the nuaber of two ship 
encounters oser a given tlae period then the task of 
encounter recognition Is relatively stral^tforward. A 
conputer progrès can be written to test whether the 
encounter distance Is achieved or this eethod «ay be applied 
•anually. Whalley (1982) uses a distance based autoaatlc 
encounter recognition technique. The aethod Is used on a 
dlgltel coaputer and checks to see If any ships are going to 
pass within 1.5 n.a. of any other on a slaulatlon aodel.
If the potential encounter rate needs to be estlaated then 
the purely distance based encounter definition Is 
Inadequate. Manually a two ship potential encounter can be 
recognised as a situation where vessels pass within their 
Encounter Distance (ED), or where one vessel aanoeuvres so 
as to prevent the ED being achieved. This rscognltlon
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d«p«nde on tho nnnlyst rncognltlnt n annoouvro or « ■inlann 
vnluo CIooMt Point of Approndi (CPA).
(4.2.0) AltemttlTO Hothodn
Distnnco bnsod oncountort nro Innpproprtnf for this stndy. 
Considor tho oltuotlon nhoro two vosoolo in on ovortoklng 
oituotlon with o cloolng voloclty of .1 Tholr diotonco
ooporotlon to ooy 6 n.a., with on ostlnotod CPA of 0.3 n.a. 
conoidorod to bo crlticol. Mow any dlotanco baood tochnlquo 
would roglotor a potontial oncountor, cloarly this situation 
1* not ono. It would taka aoao 60 hours for this CPA to bo 
roallsod, hardly a dangorous situation. Of coursa a aaxiam 
rango could bo introducod but this would not acconaodato 
clooo approachoo of varying spoods. Tho inclusion of a tiao 
criteria sooas appropriate.




Onloss or until owidonco to tho contrary io 
obtainod, waming and aanoouwro ohould bo basod on 
tho assuaption that a collision courso oxists. 
«aming and Mnoouwro tias allowancos aro troatod 
OS constante indopondont of oncountor condìtione.
Those codbino to giwo an oncountor area defined by a tiao 
to go' r • Khlch U  equal to tho rango diwidod by tho
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doting vtloclty. Tho nr«« cnn b« shoim to bn bounded by • 
circle with one rensel et the end of e dieaeter (T.reletive 
velocity)» eligned to the direction of the reletive 
velocity. Thin early etteapt to incorporate n tian criteria 
in nn encounter recognition technique van uned by Barrett 
(1980) in a coaputer progrea with a value for 7 of 10 
ainutea to detact encountera. Alao includad in the technique 
van a range of 1 n.a. net to detect clone approachea 
at low cloaura rat««. Mo indication of the efficiency of 
thia aethod in given.
The aathod aa uaed by Barratt in unclear. It in difficult to 
deteraine whether the aethod uaea the relative velocity or 
the velocity of approach in calculating the 'tiae to go'. If 
the technique uaea the relative velocity rather than the 
velocity of approach (range rate) then the aathod doe« not 
take into account the angle of approach. The aathod in 
deficient in any caae becauae the alae of the circle centred 
on any veaael in dependent on the relative velocity only. In 
thia way the technique, aa in atated in Stratton a 
poatttlatea» ia independent of the type of encounter 
conaidered rather like the aethod baaed on an arbitrarily 
choaen encountar diatance.
Following analyaia of both aiaaUtor and real U f a  data aeta 
Holaaa (1979) fitted a n u ^ r  of regreaalon aodela uaing
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ordinary laaat aquarat tachnlquaa. Thaaa aodals pradlct 
critical aaluaa for tha indiract distança saparation for 
givan aaluas of aalactad indapandant variablaa including 
targat aaaaal apaad, tiae until doaain infringaaant and 
ralativa baaring of tha targat vaaaal. In ordar to calculata 
tha dapandant variabla, indiract distança which is tha total 
distança saparation of tha two vassals via tha axpactad 
point of intarsaction of tha coursas, tha vassals asst ba on 
convargant coursas which is not nacassarily tha casa in both 
M a t i n g  and ovartaking situations. This nodal doas not 
considar tha angla of approach, but classifias ancountar 
typas fron tha ralativa baaring of tha targat vassal for 
poasibla targats.
(4.2.1) Adootad Pafinition
Tha ancountar dafinition adoptad for this study is, a 
situation involving two or nora ships which can ba
considarad to ba of a high collision risk raUtiva to a non 
ancountar and involvas at laast collision avoidanca 
considaration and on asny occasions a collision avoidanca 
nanoauvra. In this way ancountars and potantial ancountars 
(hanca rafarrad to as ancountars) nsy ba datactad allowing 
subsaquant paranatar aaasiranant avan if, i) no avoidanca 
action is ti**a** and, or ii) a nlnlun critical distança is
not achiavad.
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(4.2.2) >ana> to Do— in (hrr t«ia< t « f
The iaportence of « tlae cooelderetioa in ■odelllng 
coIlieloQ evoidence eltuetlone wee ecknowledfed hy Colley et 
el (1983). Using e tine based technique known as the lange 
to Doaain over tange late asthod (1081), adapted froa air 
traffic control theory (latcllffe 1982), a selected section 
of the asln South West bound lane of the Dover Strait 
separation scheae was successfully aodelled.
The I D U  aethod aodels the expected point of nanoeuvre using 
the concept of a ship doaaln by calculating the tlae until 
Its Infrlngeaent froa the range rate (velocity of approach). 
When this tlae until doaaln Infrlngeaent reachea the 
critical value Tc , then a collision avoidance aanoeuvre Is 
aodelled In accordance with the collision avoidance 
regulations*
Matheaatlcally the I D »  aodel Is represented as.
l O U I - D I “ range n.a. 
i ■ differentiation of 
I w.r.t tlae n.a/aln.
D ■ doaaln else n.a*
and provldaa a coaputatlonally effective asthod for
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■odcllint th« «xpttctcd point of annoouTro* The aethod has 
•Ince been used hf Colley et el (1986) to control the 
aenoeuvree of target veesele on a aerlne radar elaulator.
(4,3,0) Bntendina the 8DMI Method
The work of this project has been to extend the RDKR aodel 
and allow the autoaatlc detection of two ship encounters In 
real life aarlne traffic situations. The extended aodel Is 
hence referred to as the aethod,
Fundaaental to the understanding of how the IDSE*** aethod 
operates Is the acceptance of statistical variation In the 
tOIR value at the point of the expected aanoeuvre, Colley et 
al's aodel used a critical value Tc * of 5,5 alnutes to 
•odel aeetlng» crossing and overtaking encounters. This 
fixed value has been suitable In aodelllng traffic flows.
was validated by direct coaparlson of gate counts set 
up at the Varna Ugh t  vessel and by graphical coaparlsons 
with real life plots obtained froa the French survellUnce 
systea. In the real life situation there Is a degree of 
variation In the W)Ml value when the collision avoidance 
aanoeuvre. If any. Is effected. This variation has been 
estlaated during the course of this study following 
analysis of saaple data obtained froa the CMIS aagnetlc
tapes*
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To dotoct oncountors tho ISn-f aothod Isolotot oitaotioiis 
boforo onj aonoouvro It ■odt« it* tarly on in the encouater 
dtvelofmtnt. For Betting encounters the developaent tiae It 
tatll end the tlae Increaent before the point of atnoeuvre 
required to detect aeetlnt encounters eccountt for the 
relatively tatll statistical variation In the RDML value at 
the tlae of aanoeuvre.
Overtaking encounters take a coaparatlvely longer period to 
develop» a fact acknowledged by Colley. Consequently the 
variation In the IDUL value at the point of aanoeuvre for 
overtaking encounters Is larger than for aeetlng encounters. 
Hence the tl«e Increaent before the point of aanoeuvre 
required for the detection of overtaking encounters Is 
Xerger than the Increeent needed to detect aeetlng 
encounters. The ti«e IncreMnt required to detect crossing 
encounters lies soaewhere between the tlae Increaent values 
for aeetlng and overtaking encounters.
Matheaatlcally the tlae Increaent li|ls Introduced as;
kOni*«' where ^|ls a tlae
Increaent.
and an encounter U  detected when the IDtl-»- value Is less 
or equal to the critical value Tq .
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Thls fora of tho RDMl*** aodoi requlrot difforlng raluM of 
t^idopoadiag on th« type of oncountor dotocted, (tho typo of 
potolblo oncountor aoy ho dotoetod uolng positlon ond nnglo 
of opprooch inforaotion)« W l t h ^  opllt Into o tiao ond 
diotonco coaponont tho aodoi oceoanodotoo oli throo 
oncountor typoo for glvon ooluoo of tho tiao ond diotonco 
Incroaonto*
So aothoaotlcolly»
RDRR-l- - t - D - 6 - d,
- R - (Pf^ (alnutoo).
à Whoro 5 "  diotonco Ine« n.a«
tiao Ine« alnutoo«
Proa thlo oquotlon In on ovortoklng oltuotlon tho rongo roto 
Ry hocoaii ^ r y  oaoll ond tho tiao Incroaont ^  > lo 
aogllglblo olso coaporod to In o aootlng oltuotlon R lo
lorgo ond ^  lo oaoll roUtlvo to tho voluo ^ «  So in on 
o^rtoklng oltuotlon tho diotonco Incroaont 6n«a« doalnotoo 
tho RDIR-** rolotlonohlp ahllot In tho aootlng oltuotlon It lo 
tho tiao untll tho polnt of aonoouvro, l^, thot doalnotoo tho 
rolotlonohlp«
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This teseribed M t h o d  it run internetIvely on a digital 
coaputar. It is bacauaa of this that efforts are «sda to 
conserve coaputar processing tiaa, hence only vessels 
in a possible encounter situation iJUf' to be considered.
Two techniques have been eseained which determine whether 
vessels ere approaching each other, and so prevent redundant 
calculations.
(4.3.1) Allocating a Sign to the RDMt
The I D U  value is a msasure of time, but is a scalar 
quantity. Therefore vessels which have passed their (JPA can 
take IDUL values of similar magnitude to those of vessels 
yet to achieve their CPA. By allocating a sign to the BDRR 
value, this distinction can be made.
(4.3.2) Methods Considered.
Xhere are two main methods available for determining the
direction of the IDIB value:
i) itnelysing historical data,
ii) mathematical techniques.
The first of these methods is based on the fact that if 
V M . . U  «t. qtproMhlot « c h  oth«r th. « M »  »»lo. * 1 U  
gwurall, dl.tai*h o»*t «otll *•». cloaMt point of
•pproaeh U  ruehod. It U  thl. M t h o d  that U  o..d by
l U
Collsy (1984) for vototi trofflc tlaulotlon, ond it 
coaflrMd hf tho flodlott of thlt ttudy. Indood in oli tho 
cttot tbo CFà eoincidtt «ith ainiana RD1&. Tho atin 
ditodvontoto of thit atthod it thot o rocord of proviout 
R08R voluot atti ho kopt tt t doto boto to tbot o coaporiton 
«itb eurront IDUL voluot con bo aodo. In prociico cbit 
roquirot oubotontiol coaputor aoaory ollocotion» reducing 
ito coot offoctivonott.
Tho tocond of tboto aotbodo io aotboaoticol ond roquirot 
vector onolytit of pooitiont ond volocitioo of tho two 
vottolo under invootigotion. A prototype of tbit aotbod hot 
boon totted rotulting in oaondaontt which hove proved to bo 
tuccottfol.
Exprotting tho petition ond volocitiot of tho vottolt in 
vector fora thown gooaotricolly in Figure 4.01 ;
For given vottolt A ond B, their pooitiont ore given by 
voctort
- 1>1 * '»iT
Then tho rolotivo pooition of vottol B fr< 
oxprottod in vector nototion ot;
vottol A con bo




Allocating a dir<ction «ign to tbm RPRR
Fignra 4.01 Showing ralativa poaition and velocity
4.02 Ä o m « «  T.looltjr xmoini th.
diroction of the rolativa position.
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If A and 1 bava iralocltlaa axpraaaad aa vaetora
Than tha ralativa aalocity of aaaaal B froa aaaaal A aay ba 
expraaaad in aactor notation aa,
■ ♦ fl,y (II)
Tbla attbod da tact a ancountara aban two aaaaala ara 
approacbing in both tba x and y aanaa and whan tba axtandad 
RDIB aatbod, IDUl*l*, la critical. Thia U  forMlly axpraaaad 
In tba following tbraa condltlona;
1 ) IDBB**' ^  Critical value,
ii) 4 0
ill) 4 0
andai/3t:at/3| will ba trua for an actual collision.
Xhla natbod baan tastad with Inconalatant raaulta.
Croaalng ancountara ara correctly claaalflad but Mating 
encounter raaulta ara unaatlafactory. Tbla la bacauaa tba 
M t b o d  can only racognlaa potential encounters where tba 
Y M s a l  tracks will actually cross each other. For M n y  
M a t i n g  encounters vassals will Mnoauvra so as to pass each 
other outside a a lniMW distance without tbair extended 
tracks aver crossing one another.
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(4.3.3) Th% Itethod A<Upfd
TIm  M t h o d  it Adapted to that tha ralativa Telocity la 
raaolvad la tha direction of tha ralatlTa poaltloa. In thla 
way Taaaala which are aoTing towarda each other can be 
identified whether or not their projected tracka croae each 
other.
Froa (I) and (11)
£  ■ GtfX +  0%y
£  - A x  A y
leaolTint the relative velocity in the direction of £  
the relative poaition vector ehown geoaetrically in Figure 
4.02,
V* ■ jS|Coe(0) +  Aaln(d)
Mow, ein(^) - ( o / d - o T ) ^
9b-end coBiS) - (af’¥of)^
eo.
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If V* is l«ss or oqual to soro, vossolo A ond B or« 
opprooehlng ooch other* io*




So forMlly on oacountor it dotoctod if tho followlnt 
eoaditlono aro oatloflod,
I) RDIE*«* <* Critical Value,
II) « i A  ♦ « l A ^  ®
Which provldee a reliable, eaey to prograa and econoalcal to 
utlllee aethod for allocating a direction elgn to the IDBB 
value (and the BDBB*!’ value).
(4*4*0) laaulte
To teat the deecrlbed autoMtlc encounter detection 
technique eatlaatea have been «ade for the valuea of 6 and
A .
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For a M o t i a g  oncountor» dotoctlon will dopood on tho t l M  
incroatnt^. Thia accounts for tba atatlatlcal variation in 
tha IDBE value at tha point of aanoauvra. By analysing a 
••aplo of ancountars tha point of nanoauvra is astiaatad to 
occur uhan tha IDIK value lias batwaan 4.65 and 6.35 ninutas 
for tha Mjority of ancountars (90X) in tha Dover Strait 
sea area, with an average value of 5.5 ainutas. This average 
value agrees vith that used hy Colley at al (1983) to 
succassfully aodal traffic behaviour in tha Dover Strait sea 
area. This initially fixes tha value of A  to baO.83 ainutas.
By fixing tha value of to bao.85 ains* initially» and
varying tha value of 6 , an operational value of ^ 17 n.a. 
for 6 has bean used in this study. With these values fori^ 
and 6, and by approxiaating i by tha relative spaed uhleh 
is typically 24 knots in tha aeating situation, an encounter 
is detected just over 1 ainute before the expected point of 
aanoeuvre. This will pick out at least 90X of aseting 
encounters since the 1 ainute before the expected point of 
aanoeuvre is outside the 90X confidence upper Halt for the 
aodelled aanoeuvre point.
The average value for the IDIR at the expected point of 
aanoeuvre for any encounter type is 5.5 ains. The average 
spread of the IDlt values at the point of aanoeuvre around 
t h U  .mr... w t a .  of 5.5 . m . .  th. .t«id.td d..l.tl<m. rtll
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for o»«tt«kli>g «ncooot«« than for althar aMtlaf 
or cro..lng •ocoontoto. By •(•la «pproml-atlng » By th.
ip««a »hlch 1» typlMlly * knot* !• th. o»«tt.kliK 
• ItuatloB. «• owrtaklng «neoontor !• <Ut«ct«d t o w  3 
•lout«« b«fot« th« «spactad point of ■anoaorra. Ihla 3 
■Inutaa rapraaaota a rang« of naarly 0.25 ••■., »hlch fro« 
•aparlMotal raaolta U  aafflelantly U r g a  to dataet »oat 
ov«rtakint «ncoanter« b«for« ship« «ano^uvr«.
Th« ••qtt«nc« of th« «ntoMtlc «ncount«r <Ut«ctloo M t h o d  con 
b« follo««d by r«£«rrtni to ?lfur« 4.03, 4.04 «nd 4.05 which 
glv« th« d«t«ctlon ««qu«ae« for « crootlng «ncountor. Tigar« 
4.03 «how« th« 1U)UI+ d«v«lop««iit with r««p«ct to tl«« «nd 
h«« b««n plottod fro« «hortly b«for« th« «uto««tlc 
d«t«ctlon. InltUlly th« «hip« «r« *ppro«chlng «uch th«t th« 
glw« w«y w««««l would, in th« «b««nc« of « collision 
Mnoourr« p««« d o . «  «h««d of th« «t«nd on «hip (I««« th«n 
I/IO n.n. «t th« tin« of .utowntlc d«t«ctloo). Wh«n th« 
EOgR-i- (flgur« 4.03) r««ch«« th« crltlcl v«lu« of 5.5
•inut««, th« co«put«r d«t«ct. th« «ncoont«r, «nd would 
nor««lly «t«rt to plot «lth«r th« r«Utlv« truck In Flgur« 
4.04 or th« «ctu«l plot In Flgur« 4.05. Th« plott«d point 
b«for« thl« ln»t«nt 1« «rbltmrlly cll«d tin« 0 nlnutog 
«ubooquont 1 d n u t «  truck plot« uru lubullud ruUtlwu to 
thl« point in tin«. Thu cuntrul «««««I huu « «urroundlng 
clrclu in th« r«Utlw« truck plot rupruuuntlng thu
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tPKK» TIWE S W I L
(■IM.)
ri9 4.03 rto«l»g th. m»* tim, •TiM. for v o . ~ l .  1« • c r e i n o
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(t:
Fig. 4.04 shoiring 
mu**' t il
{txmclk. p lot
tho ro la t iw tion (north up) plot 





«m m U  In th» crossing «•count« riff. 4.05 slicwiiiff • tro. «>tloii plot of «••ol» «
- 4. »4r. á 03 (track plot tl»a 1» ■inuta«) m W *  ti», ootlo. u  A O «  in Plfl. 4.03. »tr«a p
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p.rtlc«Ur do - l .  w l l c b U  W  thl. typ. «f «.eoant.r. Th. 
m l u «  of tho «Dtt+ eootlooM to todoeo ooa Oho« It« « I « «
rooeho. J » t  ««dot * l o o t « . ,  tho $ 1 «
.^.oetod to « « o « . « . .  ..d It do... Thl. cort«po«l. to th.
tt«!k plot point of 2 loat... Th. .h.d.d rogloo .round th. 
point of n.no«.»r. 1. th. 90X confldonc lnt.tv.1 (1...
nh.t. th. point of « « « • « « •  !• “  ’*
tin«). Th. «neountot ptogrM««. » d  nt « t r « *  tin. of » 
moot., th. .hip. r..ch th.lr CTA. th. « 1». of i  p...«» 
through ..ro .nd th. I D « *  h.. »ynptotle « 1 » «  iron «Ino. 
infinity to plu. Infinity. Th. .hip. no. rwon. eoor.. .«d 
th. .«cooot.r 1. o « r ;  but th. eonputor b.d » t o n o t l m U y  
d.t.ct.d It .«d p l o t t m  It fro. w o  lout., bofor. th. .hip.
•AQOttUVTttd o
S i m u r  . m o o n e w  .r. prw.«t.d I« nt»r.. *.06. *.07, *.08, 
.nd 4.0Í. *.10 for n w t l n g  w d  orortming weount.r.. * tru.
plot l. not p r ..w t .d  for th. or.rtmi . 1  w c o u n w r  w  thl.
is  g«iM r«ll7 l«p r«ctlC Ä l.
An i n c r w l n g  « 1 » .  for «  o U o w  tb. t.ch«l,u. grwt.r 
....Itlrlty I« d.t.ctlng ov.rt.klng .lt«.tlo«.. b l k w U .  .« 
incrwolng « 1 » .  for .U o « ~  »motor oo«.ltl»lty I« 
d.twtl«g -otln, olto.tlo«.. tboutf. t h w o  or. U o o  
frm««»t in th. ..p.r.tl«. «eh«.. Cro..l«g ««eo«.t.r 
d«t«ctloo I« offoewd hy b o t h ^  W d  Ô of «tying d«gr«« 
gtrr-o^ng on th. cro««lng w g V «  ^
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R O m r i H C S E M E S
RORR«
(■Ins.)
t r i c k  o l o t  
t 1 » c  ( « I n s




F U .  4.07 «hoifliig th. r«l«tlv. »otloo (north up) plot for 
Who«« FDRR+ tl»« ««ri«« 1« «hoim in Fig. 4.06.
(track plot t i M  «hoim in ninut««).
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Fig 4.08 showing s notion plot of vnsssls in ths
inting sncountsr %4ioss WJRR+ ssriss is in Fig. 4.06.
(trade plot in ninutas)
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■ M t »  TIME SEKUS
RDRR« 
(■Ins.)
Fig. 4.09^ «howlng th« FE»R+ 
overtaking •ncountar.
■ori«« for ln an
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Fig. 4.10 showing ths rsUtlvs notion (north up) plot for vnsssl 
^  R « .  tis- -ri.. U  hhown in Fig.4.09. (trsch plot tin. m  -iouf.)
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(¡4,4.1) Dtfctlooi.
On .-"«Ilr ch.ekini that th. «neoantn» «ito— tlenllT 
dntnetnd w «  lnd««d « I l i  «neonntnrn, • i»Mb«t ot »InlUr 
.Uontion. « r .  f.U.ly d.t.ct.d by th. conpat.tU«! «>d.l. 
T h « .  .lt».tlon. t.«d to h. » « r t a i n .  .lt«.tloo. ln«l»l«« 
« . . . U  »Ith Utg.ly difi.rlog «loeltl... By «dolllng 
thl. typ. of .lt«.tlon «th«.tle.lly. th. f . U .  d.t.ctloo
Is confltasd.
Th. .lt«.tloo .ho«, ln M t « «  *•“
«...1 ovortAlng . «.«r .«tloonry «...l- » « U t l «
Voloclty 1. 20 knot.. »Ith «n ..tl«t.d C?A of 1.03 n... do. 
to b. «ehlowd .0«  H  «Inot«. fto. th. pt«.nt ponltloo
( t l M  T ^ » .  Th. «...1. • «  InltUlly *.03 n.n. «.rt.
A. th. f « t  «.»Ing «...1. PCltlon in « i n “ «* 
th. BBMt « 1 « .  b.eo«. ctltlc.1 8.0 »Inot.. «ft.t th. 
lnltl.lpo.ltlo.. Th. ptogr... of th. « M B .  th. r.ng. ..d 
th. t.ng. «t.. »Ith r..p.ct to t l «  1. g l « n  ln T.bl. *.01.
With • CPA of 1.03 n.«.. ln •••on.d c l « r  »Ulbllty 
condition«, th« »Itontlon cnnot b« eon.ld«t«d to b« «n 
«neoont.i. Th. .Itontlon ln»ol«» th« o w t A l n g  of on. 
,«..1 by .noth... Corti. (H77) .t.t« th.t ln «ood 
rt.lhllty It 1. not ..f. to ortttA. .t 1 « .  t h »  1 n . »  *<«
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f-
Tiq. 4 . U  U »  p * o l« c t .a  t t ~ *  et V— . 1  A  reletly.
• s m i n g  coûtant spaad and couraa.
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T t
( ■ I n s )  ( « 1 " * )
p R R-0 *0**
( n . « . )  ( n . « . / « 1 n )  ( n . » . )  ( ■ < " * )
n . 7 1  I ^ *0 3 1  1 0 - 3 2 3  I 3 . 7 9 n . 7 4
1 1 1 0 . 7 0 1 3 . 7 1 0 1 0 . 3 2 1
1 3 . 4 7
2 1 9 . 7 1 1 3 .3 9 1 1 0 . 3 1 8
1 3 . 1 5
3 8 . 7 1 1 3 . 0 7 6 0 . 3 1 5
1 2 . 8 4
4 7 . 7 1 1 2 . 7 6 4 1 O .310
1 2 . 5 2
1 0 .8 1
9 . 9 0
9 . 0 0
8 . 1 4
6 . 7 1  I 2 . 4 5 8  I 0 . 3 0 3  I 2 . 2 2 7 .3 1
5 . 7 1
4 . 7 1
3 . 7 1
2 . 1 6 0 1 0 . 2 9 4 1 1 . 9 2 1 6 . 5 4
1 . 8 7 3 1 0 - 2 7 9 1 1 . 6 3 1 5 . 8 5
1 . 6 0 5 1 0 .2 5 7 1 1 . 3 7 1 5 .3 1  *
9 1 2 . 7 1 1 1 . 3 6 6 1 0 . 2 2 0
1 . 1 3 5 . 1 1
10 1 1 . 7 1 1 1 . 1 7 3 1 0 . 1 6 2
1 0 . 9 3 1 5 . 7 6
11 1 0 . 7 1 1 1 . 0 5 2 1 0 - 0 7 5
1 0 . 8 1 1 1 0 . 8 3
O v e r t a k i n g  * ^ i * * * ^ i ® J i  *  F i r s t  c r i t i c s !
R e l a t i v e  speed •  0 . 3 3  n . « . / « m .  v a l u e .
eerleodst^
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• nCC omrtaklnt » knot *»•••1. In th« •«•■pin ll»«» 
OTCttnknn »••••I 1» »tntKmnty, M k l n g  thn «Itantlon nt 
Innat u  *•!• >• thn •«• dnnerlbnd br Curtin.
Flgurn *.12 •>«>»» »  nctu*l •«•■pin «I thl* typn of 
•Ituacloo fro. thn CHIS ADP dnt«. Thn ncconpnnTln« tl«n 
•ntUn nhonn In iliutn *.13 ootllnnn thn dntnctlon crltnrln
falsely fulfilled«
(4.4,2) Dletence Based Conditi<m_
To pmvnnt nueh nltontlonn hnlng «ongly dntnctnd, • 
dlntnncn hnnnd condition hnn bnnn nddnd.
A etltlenl vnlun fot thn CPA hnn hnnn Inttoduend. Collny nt 
nl (1984) coUnctnd rnnl U f n  dntn fro« thn B o w r  Strnlt In 
,ood mnlhlllty conditio». In uhleh nil »•••I» 
M O M u v r n d  to «void coUlnlon hnd « CPA of Innn then 
0.8 n.n. Thin n u M U t n  « erltl»l CPA vnlun of 0.8 n.«.
Curtin (1977) nustut* • vnlun of 1 n.n. In good vlnlhllty 
for ovnrtnklng vnnnnU » d  Oooduln (1975) found thn »«!-*■ 
d o M l n  nl»« to hn n q » !  to 0.8 n.n. for thn Bovnr Sttnlt.
Hhnn dneldlng on Uhnt crltl»l vnlun for thn CPA nhould bn 
unnd. thn nffnet of thn vnrlntlon In thn nntlnntnd 
vnlocltlnn glv«. by thn r » l  I l f  <Utn n y . f  »  thn
■I'!
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Fl,. 4.12 th. r.Utiv. « . U O «  (north up) plot for « — I»
lo . r o U  111. l.l~ly «»oont«:, th. t l «  . « r i -




t r i c k  p l o t  
t i n e  ( r l n s . )
rig. 4.13 «hoirtiig tl- *»*♦ 
d M M t a d  r««l H i «  •»«»»»•'•
i m Is io •
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predicted CPA are con»ld«r«d.
T*o ».thod. tor th« eo«tUtloo of tho
prodlctod CP* ond tho ostlaotod wloclty co^ooont* at« 
glvao. Tha fltat, an optlalaatloo aethod, broadly ootlload 
hara provad to ba anoacaaaarlly eoapl««. Iha aacood aathod. 
geoMtrlcAl» yield* * convenient re*ult.
Tha X and T eoaponanta of ahlp oaloeltlaa ara pradleted and 
gtvao by the CMS *BP ayataa. Thaaa pradletlona ara baaad 
upon tapaatad poaltlon fixing, aoaa fl»a tlaaa par alnota. 
Tba accuracy of th«.a pradlcttoo. -Ill «ff.« tba accuracy 
of the aatlaatad ».lua for tba CPA. By aaauatng aay « Horaal 
probability dlatrlbutloo of than« pradlctad coapooaota.
atan 1« tha actual coaponant »aluaa, and by 
calcuUtlng tha 951 Confldanca Intarvala lor tha projactad 
raUtiva track, (l.a. the actual proiactad track liaa 
bataaan the calcuUtad Halt«, aaaualng conataot valoclty). 
than a aaxlaua and alnlaua »«!«« for tha axpactad CPA aa 
ahoan in Plgura *.U aay ba calcuUtad.
Tha and ainl«a ralu«« for tha axpactad CPA can ba 
calcuUtad by tha tao atthoda daacrlbad halo«. Tha llrat 
inrolraa tha optlalaatloo of tha axpactad CPA aataaa alth
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_ __ _ u.D«r ■ v n » t « th. Ciosttt >»1»t of »pprMclu
Fi,. 4.14 shcrtn, th. of v M l o b i U t y  in tho ptoilct«!
roUtlv. vlocit, of . t«,.t -ap oo th. » P « ^  * 1 «  *«» 
th« Clo«««t Point o£ ^ pronch.
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tl«e varying, and tha aacond la gao^trlcal raqulrlng tha 
conatruction of « a x l « »  and «Inlau« aapactad CPA's glvan tha 
aquation of tha 95X Confldanca Interval Unas.
Tha study Is Intarastad In tha nlnl«« value for tha 
predicted CPA so as to check donaln Inf rlngaaant.
RaUtlve Position of target vassal at tl«a Is (*t.ys ). 
with raUtlva velocity coaponants (6,7). 6 and 7 »r«
Independent.
Tha basic assuaptlons are
6 »v* N o r (6, <^; •V Nor(Y, 0^ independent^
Var(x,) - Var(y, ) - O;
E ( xt ) - Xf ♦ ; E(yr) - y# *
Var (xr) - Var(yr) “ To*.
^4.2.4) Optlalsatlon Technique
from ni«t. *.15 It « «  b. ...» th.t th. tr«. po.ltlo. 
pt.dletloo for tl» T «111 11« w w « l « t . l y  .o«.ih.r. In
th. n<ltt.t. of .Id. *
to .«lo.t. th. . i n l - »  « 1 » .  tot th. CPA in t . t M  of A,. Jk
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ri,. 4.15 rtoing th. lUnl«- «1». ior th. «P«:t«S CP» ,l«n 
, 95» confi«««» Intor»«X for tho «loclty e«^i»nt«.
^ ____ Uifc/ftT C
ISO
•od o* dlMCtly, th« optl«l**tloi» teehnlqu« ■Ini«!»«» th« 
dUt.ie. tat*..« th. t «  « . . . U  «Ith t..p.ct to ti«.. Th. 
r.l.tlv. po.ltloo of th. t.rg.t *t ti». T 1. g l w i  m :
V¡J
ÍX$ ♦ 6T), (y# ♦
.od th. d U f o c .  ..p.r.tloo of th. t«o V....1. «t ti«. T.
Dr it:
Dt  - ((x , * ( Ï T - 2 t’‘o )/ + (y,+(ÍTv T-2T^ o•*-ìf )'^
01ff.t..tutln, «.r.t tl«. to find . po..lbl. -Ini—  « l o .  
for th. ..poct«! « A  ,l«n . »SX C.I. for th. po.ltlon of
the target vessel at ties T:
d ( W )  - 2(x,*(dT-2T*a))(«-<^») ♦
2(y* ♦(y T-2t '^ o ))
Tt
Bquete to aero to «Inleiae:
ISl
0 - (X|>(6T («-i'o) ♦ (jk>(TT-2tS)) (Tf-T^ ’o)
0 . - (6+y )i '‘o - y* > ^ ®
♦ »,«+ y, y -2t’'o (6*y ) ♦ *0*
T h U  could b. .olv«d for T>0 tot given x „ y , i ,7. «»iff*
»««erleeUy. Thin prove, to be too conple*. not providing e 
quick nethod for eetlnetlng the nlnl«« CPA. the problem mey 
be teckUd (by line cooetructlon) geomettleelly.
(4.2.5) G«o«»trlc^l Techniqa«
Equetloo of louer 95* C.l. e. ehoun In figure *.15 U  « I « «
M g
y T - 2o T’^ ) xy -
X * - 6T - 2o T'^)
L«t T*1 (w.l.o.g)
y  •  Y *  2 a  X ♦  C11-42. 5- 2a
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So th« o<iuotloii of tho lowor lino i*i
y - y -2o X ♦ y, - i z h  *• 
6 - 2 o
iqMtlon of lino r o U t l «  (0.0)
orthogonal to tho «hove line it»
tod
Point of Ut.t..etloo of ihooe 11«.. H « «  ** •»<>
6 - 2 a  if - y-2 o X** X| ' *•
^-2o 6-2o
(
t ~ 2 a ♦ Y-2a )x* 
y-2o 6-2o
- y«
t* - (y-2a^i6-2a) *t
(6- 2o A ( ^ - 2of\ 6-2o
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n in im u is (CPA) (X^ ♦ y«* )
X* ■ (B| -2o) (gi *2o) «I “ ®l
(0, -2aÄ(ß2-2o)* ßi -2ö
^ - (Bl -2o) X
(Bi-2o)
BT fl«lot th« « I «  o* ® O’** * **"
y.lae tot the eepected CPA, eo enely.l. « y  he aede of ho» 
the CPA ver lee with a.
Cleerly CPA verletton will depend on tine fron the Closest 
Point of Approach end 0»
Eeti-etlM the » <«<—  ««oected CPA
The l a i . »  „ la e  fot the eepected CPA depend, oo bother
end the tla. until the Cloeeet Point of Apptoeeh. By flnlns 
the « 1 « .  of a  otet . , 1 « .  ten,, «.d ..lectin, detected
.nconntet. both the-Inl— f l -  *»t the ..p«ît.d CPA «>d
the t l »  until the CPA en ceUnUted.
1 »
If th* a n a  «paai of • »M»«l 1» «pproxlaataly 16 knot»., 
th«n the » . o  I «>d t con.oo.nt U  .*2 ooonalnt onlfot. 
•otloo. Althooph th. h«.lc «.uoptloo 1. th«t th. ».loclty 
eoH>on.at. «t. not«lly dl.ttlbot.d, 1... th. o m o  .nd th. 
votune. .t. lnd.p.nd.ot. th. ».tl.nc. e n  .tlll b.
.H>r....d .. . proportlon of th. -en. th. e h e e  t.ng. U  
^  ^  , e d  »blch ptovld.» .o  .d.qet. .pw.d.
Th. t..«ltlng i m - a -  « 1 » .  tor th. .H.ct.d CFA 1. 
.tpr....d M  • p.rc.nt.g. of th. . e t e l  OPA e h l . e d .
Th. .Itetlon 1. not t h . e e  fot .11 .neent.t. .nd 
coH.ltetl«“  “ « '*•" •”
Imte on In th«lr d»velop««nt.
In Plgot. *.16 th. ep.et«i CPA 1. O In th. dl.pUy.d 
- e t l n g  ot o e r t A l n g  .neent.t. H o e e t  t e  ethod
d e c r i e d  fot e l e o U t i n g  th. -Inl-o- .«p.et.d « l u .  of t e  
CPA g l e .  . t.elt gtetot t e n  0. A .1-lUt ottot e n  e c n t
In n «eetlng or a croaalng encountar.
In Plgnt. * . W  th. - i n l - e  .«p.ct.d e l e  of t e  CPA 1. 
.g.ln gtet.t t h e  th. .«P.ct.d e l u .  fot th. CPA e l n g  th. 
g . o e t t l e l  ethod. Pot o e e n t . e  tet .nffot fto. t h e .  
. t t e .  th. - m í e -  « l e  fot th. . i * e t e  CPA U  0.
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expec ted  CPA • 0.0
Pl,»r. 4.16 — tl»i « d  ov«trtln, «count«c «rro».
(*o ^
Figur« 4.17 «hoifiiig Crossing «noountor «rrors.
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(4.2.8) Cb«»<>«tii« »  C rit ic «! V»l « «  **>• E«p«ct>J CFA
U tu lc . . r .  p r ...« t «d  ID T .b l. *.02 Id  *htch d Id Id u. v dIu «  
for tho D«p«ctDd CPA DtD g l » « »  •• pDrcDDtDgM of th«
CDlCoUtDd ««pDCtOd CPA. Tho.. pOtCDDtDiM dlffO t d«pDDdlDg 
OD the type of eocoootet cooeldered. Geoetelly though fro «  
teeulte ohtelDed. If O * . 0 * 2  theo the d IdI « -  »eloe for the 
expected Cloeeet Polot of Approech le kept u lth lo reeeooehle 
houDde (SOX of the ectuel CPA) fo r e l l  typee of eocooDter. 
provided thet the t l -e  uotll the CPA le helo. 7.00 lo o te e .
However If O  >  0.0*2 or the tlwe uotll the CPA le greeter 
thoD 7.0 DlDutee thee the ■lol»« velue for the expected CPA 
hecoMX very e-ell reUtlve to the ectuel velue for the 
CPA. th o u ^  thle effect le leee for -eetlDg or overteklog
encouatert-
If the curreut poeltlou of the terget ehlp (x,.Jh) glveo le
.eeu-ed to he euhject to error theu t h e - i D l - »  velue for
the expected CPA could heco-e e-eller. though thle verletlou 
le leee theu <7 eud eo leee crltlcel thee the eeeu-ed 
verletloD Id  the predicted velocity co-pooeote.
The p ro p o e e d  crltlcel velue f o r  the CPA o f  0.8 d . . .  od thle 
e v ld e u c e  w i l l  c e r t e l u l y  e c c o u u t f o r  . 1 1  p o e e l W  
iD f r lD g e - e u t e .  If • -IdI—  P*“ *««
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to bo 0.8 n.m. thon tho c r lt lc o l « l o o  for tho CFA ohooM bo 
.round 1.2 n.m. to «rcoont fo r th . o to tU tleo l «n o t io n  In 
th . prodletod « lo e t ty  co.pon.nt « l « n  by th . CMS ADF
•ystett.
Bonn» doeldod «pon .  e r lt lc o l « 1 « .  for th. onpoctod CPA. 
th . « i t o - t l c  oncountor dotoctlon toehnlflo. d .«lo p o d  o o «i.
Co bo exoolood ood •••••••d«
(¡4.5,0) Aaoooolnn tho Modolo Porfor— nco
H onni d .«lo p o d  « .  « . t o « t l c  tochnlqo. for dotoctlng
oncoont.« It  1 .  ao .fo l to knoo ho. - . 1 1  th. tochn l,«. 1. 
porfonant. With th l. p .r fo r «n e . r.tln g  .  eo«p.rl»on « y  b .
« d o  n th  othor tochnlq«.. Which « y  b . .«b .«to .n tly
. . In torao of bow ofton Itdovolopod. A «othod ooy bo oooooood in lor-.
f l U .  « d  n u t  r l .k . . r .  « .o e lo to d  n th  th ... f o i l « « . -
Any «ito M tlc  «c o o n t.r  dotoctlon tochnlqu. Inhorontly .111 
•uffor f ro «  two orror typoo. Thooo oro :•
A typo I  dotoctlon orror 1. nun on oncooot.r h .. occorrod 
but th. « t « « t l c  dotation  tochnlqu. »u . f.U o d  to dotoet
this oncountor.
A typo n  dotation  orror 1. n i «  th . « t o « t l c  tochnlqu. 
hM dotoct«! «  mcountor n ».n  on. do ., not . n . t .
Id M lly . f n  «»y  toehnlqu. th. proboblllty of both .  typ.
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•nd a typa II datactloo atror oceorting ahoold ba aaall. 
aowaaar, lo taal Ufa, tbara «flll ba a toada off. «  tha
paraMtara ata aat to dataet alooat all ancoootara, than tha 
n»bat of falaa datactlona *111 ba Utga; and c<m*araaly If 
tba para«t*ta ata aat ao a* to glva a »ary lo* falaa 
ancountar datactloo rata, than tha ooObat of aneoontata not 
dataetad *111 ha hlghat. tha Cholea of *hlch artot typa to 
polotltlaa la oaat dapaodaot. « » o  tha raaaarcbat la 
coocamad *lth dataetlog all aneoontata a Typa 1 datactloo 
attot U  of ptlaaty eooaldatatlon. Ho*a*ar If a penalty *ata 
ataocUtad *lth falaa datactloo (tlaa ot eoat), a Typa II 
datactloo artot tapraaanta a gteatar tlak.
ProtebllittlcAlly p
Typ* L-L Probability of Mot Dotoctlog an ancountar 
GIVBH an Encountar baa occurrad : ^
Pr(Éót Datactlng|Encountar) *
Typa II * Probability of a altuation Hot 
ancountar CIVEM that it  baa baan Datactad 
Pr(Hot EncountarIDatactad) •
Tha ptohahlllty . - T  h . a.tl«tad by ?, directly by 
flratly aanoally dataetlog all aneoontata o«t a glaao tlM,
than,
%  ____  ■.auallT dataetad - no- -ntnnl aotoantleally dataetad
 ^ no* ■anually datactaa
Tha definition of a typa 11 datactloo attot gl*an aho*a *111
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|ln th« ptob«blUty ?, , th»t a iatactad altoatlon la In 
tact not an aneountar. Thla ptobablllty *111 dapand haanlly 
on tha probability H . tba probability of not datactlng a 
bona fid* ancoontar. Th* aatlaat* if • lor t n**d to 
Maanr* tb* probability of a typ* H  dataetlon arror In thin
•tudy !• •••
nn. of <tefctlons
Total no* of detection*
Thin aatlaat* ?, togatbar *lth tb* aatlaat* for P, . gl« 
a good indication of ho* -all th* aotoaatlc datactlon 
tachnlqn* 1* parloralng lor a gl»*n **a aroa *lth a gl«n 
traffic fid» danalty and pattam*
Tb* probability of aach arror typ* dapand* on tb* valua* 
given to both and
By varying th* vain** of 6  and (», th* raUtlonahlp batwaan 
th* valoa* taken by tbaa* paranatam and th* alt* of th* t*o 
datactlon arror type* -*y b* undaratood. Thaa* raUtlonahlp* 
ar* ao^rlaad In Plgoro* *.l* and *.H*
Th* vaUo* (l-Pr(Typ* 1 *rror)).100 and (l-Pr(typ* 11 
*tror)).100 can both b* conaldarod a Maanr* of ho* **11 *n 
autowtlc ancoontar datactlon tachnlqu* U  performing. *lth 







up to th« us«r to docld« which error to prloritiee.
Froe experlMOtel results the aethod described will detect 
on sveregs 80* of all encounters, with 86X of those 
situations detected being actual encounters.
(4.6.0) Conclusions
In this chapter a review of encounter definitions has been 
presented with a view to develop an autoaatic encounter 
detection technique. Methods previously used are either 
purely distance based or they cannot distinguish between 
different encounter types.
The technique developed in this study, known as the W)ER+’ 
■cthod, has proved successful in detecting real life 
■eating, crossing and overtaking encounters. The aethod is 
an extension of the IDkR aodel developed by Colley et al 
(1983) for aodelling the point of aanoeuvre for vessels in 
two ship encounters.
The RDRR+ aethod for autoaatic real life encounter detection 
suffers froa errors iihich are due to one or aore of four 
factors.
In situations when vessels have a large relative velocity it 
is possibU for the IDMl value to becoae critical when there 
is no risk of collision. Hence the IDIE^ value will 
tiailarly becoas critical when no encounter exists. This
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error occur« aottly In orertaklng «Ituetlon«. To reduce thl« 
error e critical value for the expected CPA haa been 
introduced. Thia critical value alao account« for the 
atatiatical variation in predicted velocity conponenta.
If the RDRR*»* achieve« a critical value ahortly before a 
navigational aanoeuvre, a falae detection «ay reault. Theae 
error« are difficult to elialnate and require further 
inveatigation.
The real life data uaed for thla atudy have been archived 
froB the CinS ADP ayatea. Proble«« with thia ayatea, auch «« 
the failure to recogniae a new veaael entering the ayatea or 
the «eduction of one track by another reault« In detection 
0rrora for any autoaatic technique. Again further work ia 
required if theae reaulting error« are to be ainiaiaed.
The fourth cauae of detection error« 1« due to aoftware 
deaign. When aea area« are aurveyed for encounter« over 
diacrete tlae period« then reaaela achieving critical IDIR+ 
valuea cloae to the latter end of a period aay cauae late 
detection in the aubaequent period. Thia error cauae 1« 
perhapa the aiapleat to eliainate.
Given the above lialtatlona the aodel haa perforaed well. 
Two error type aaaaurea have been defined. The firat being 
the probability of not detecting an actual encounter, and
• t
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th« ••coad btlQt th« prol>«blllty • d«t«ct«d «ItuAtloa not 
b«lat «ticouat^r. The Utt«r M M u r «  is Isss Inforasttvs 
than tbs £or«sr ss If thsrs srs ■any ancouatars OTar a glvan 
parlod, an Incraaaa In the niwbar of falsa datactlons will 
not significantly affact it.
Tba IDML+ nethod has proved to ba a useful tool for the 
resaarchar whan collecting collision avoidance data. With 
situations detected and isolated, behavioural paranetars nay 
ba aeasurad for further analysis. In chapter five this study 
is undertaken and a statistical coaparison between aariners 
behaviour at sea and on a aarlne radar siauUtor is 
presented in chapter si*.
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(5.1.0) Introdttctlon
Th« m n i M  r*d*r tloaUtor pressata ths rssssrchsr wlth s 
rcutlmly chMp «id tMdlly .«lUbl. .oute. of b.h..l<>ar«l 
dau. Th... dat. h a «  h w a  oaad la « o y  wrlaa trafile 
atadlM. aotably CuttU (U78, 1980, 1986) Ooodrta (1975)
and H o l m  (1979). In pr«»lo«ia atudUa thaaa data h a «  baan 
aoalyaad dltaetly ito. anarelaa naulta pnaantad In tha 
fot. of graphlcal piota. 9or thU atody thaaa piota h a «  
baan dlgltUad oatng conpotar faellltlaa. In thla diaptat 
daactlptlona « a  gl*»« »* “ “  alnnUtot naod fot data
eolUetlon. th. .«retaaa conplatad, and th. «thod uaad to 
aoalyaa th«a data. Aa «ana of conpatlaon, raeant al«Utot 
daalgna da«lop«l to operata lntaractl«ly on a digitai 
cooputsr srs outlined.
(¡5.2.0) City of London Folytschaic Sloulator 
Data fot thla atody h a «  h « n  « d .  .«lUhla hy th. City of 
London Polytaehnle .l»Utor. It U  a 'th«a oon .hip' 
alwUtor conalatlng of thraa ..parata hooth. aach flttad 
wlth s rader dlspUy end controU «hlch e subjact, or e 
groop of «hjaeta. ean oporata. 8oth th. eoora. and apa«l of 
th. al«Ut.d «...1 « y  bn «Ito«' *>7 ^  «hloct. Ih. 
• e x l M  spoad end ■eno^iereblllty (reta of tura) ere prasat 
by thè Instroctor to repreeent thè eeseel belnt sl«»lated.
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Two of tho control booth* nro nddltloonlly fittod with 
AutoMtlc Udnr Plotting Aid* (AEPA).
Th* ln*tructor fro« the a**ter conoole h** up to five «ovlng 
and/or otatlonary target veeael* ower which he/*he ha* 
direct control. The pa**«ge of the target veeael 1* 
predetermined and «alntalned by co«pater, though the 
loatroctor «*y Intervene and «anually control any of the 
target veeaeU at any tl«e conaldered to be beneficial to 
the eaerclee. The Inatructor at all tl«e* can «onltor the 
poaltlon, courae and apeed of any of the veaaela pinpointing 
any alteration*. The *l«uUtor Incorporate* * Hewlett 
Packard fl*t bed plotter which record* th* poeltlon of *11 
veaael* at «Inut* Interval*. The plot* are exaalned In a 
debriefing aeaalon after th* eaercla* 1* co«pl*ted and can 
be atored for analyal*. The aubject cannot dlatlngulah 
between other aubject and coeputer/lnatructor controlled 
veaaeU. Since th* aubject 1* preaented with a radar dlapUy 
only, the altuatlon can be conaldered analogoua to a poor 
vlalblllty (!«*• than 0.25 n.«.) altuatlon In which a
•arlner roll** totally on radar dlapUy for colllalon
avoidance.
<¡5.2.1) The Baarclaea
Ship ofUc.™ .t «tying .t.g« of th.lt e.t..t. .tt«d th. 
relyuehnle fot . * « h  coat.. In tnd.t natlgntlon n. t.J«t 
tnlnlng 1. con.ld.tnd « ty InpottMt. fot « c h  .«.teU.
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th«r« «r« usually two sub Jacta par booth; ona has tha
raspooslbllity for navlgatloo tha othar In a support role.
By using a china graph pancll a vassal's prograss Is plottad 
on tha radar scraan. Charts ara provldad on a plotting dask.
Tha axarclsas nay ba groupad Into thraa naln catagorlas;
1) Opan saa,
2) Gibraltar Strait» and
3) Dovar Strait.
Holnss (1979) applying a statistically basad discriminant 
analysis procadura on data collactad from this sl«»Utor 
suggastad that thare Is llttla or no dlffarance In narlnars' 
bahavlour batwaan Gibraltar Strait and Dover Strait 
sxarclsas and that thasa can ba consldarad honoganaous 
rastrlctad saaway axarclsas for analysis.
Tha opan saa axarclsas raqulra tha subjact to procaad as 
closa as posslbla on tha Initial haadlng whilst avoiding 
Incldant. For tha rastrlctad saaway axarclsas subjacts ara 
glvan a dastlnatlon. Tha subjacts ara raqulrad to kaap a log 
of why manoauvras wara coosldarad and axarclsas ara 
dlscussad during tha dabrlaflng sasslon.
Data ColUctlon
In pravlous Invastlgatloos using slmiUtor data statistics
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h«v« b««n «»tracted and paraaatara aaaaurad diractly fr<m 
tha graphical plots. Although It Is cartalnly affactlaa to 
traça ship tracks and aeasura distanças and anglas dlractly, 
with laprovad coaputar facllltlas tachnlquas ara avallabla
to autoaata tha procass.
Idaally Inforastlon concamlng vassal positions and 
valocltlas could ba racordad dlractly ahllst tha axarclsas 
ara co^latad. Thasa racordlngs prlaarlly would ba actual X 
and Y co-ordinate signals Intarpratad by tha Hewlett 
Packard Plotter and could Utar ba procaasad to produce data 
flUs of track history or snapshots. Thasa snapshot files 
could ba of slalUr forMt to tha expanded CHIS ADP Track 
History file. Although this Is tha desired procedure for 
slauUtor data collection It Is not optlaal for this study 
because of 1) the davalopwant of such software Is a wajor 
undertaking In Itself and 11) at tha tloa of data collection 
and analysis tha slwuUtor was no longer avalUbla for this 
software davalopwant.
(5.2.3) Plot Dlxltlsli^
Tha fUt bad digitiser has long bean used by geographers to 
digitise waps and charts. A digitiser provides a useful 
Mthod for obtaining raUtlva co-ordinates transUtad fro« 
tha two dl«anslonal graph. The user of a digitiser enters a 
saquanca of discrete co-ordinates to represent l«agas.Tha 
bad digitiser consists of a sanaltlva board on which
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the graph la secured. The cross screen cursor, which 
Incorporates a aagnlfler. Is set In either continuous stress 
or point sode and the outline of the graph Is then traced. 
Coordinates are Interpreted by the DEC-10 aaln frase 
coaputer and later transforiMd using developed software.
The digitising tablet Is noslnally 30.5 ca. square though 
It Is not practical to digitise a drawing aore than 28 ca. 
square. This has not been a restriction as all collected 
plots are within this area. The digitiser which Is shown In 
Figure 5.0 has been used In conjunction with the package 
MHIPAD. This package creates a data file containing all 
cursor aoveaents. Coaaent stateaents have been used for 
vessel Identification. On securing a plot to the tablet 
point aode Is selected and the reset button Is depressed 
establishing an origin. Additional software has been 
developed which reads the data file coaplled by HHIPAD and 
creates the Track History file of correct scale. These data 
ere then analysed by a software package slalUr to the one 
developed for the analysis of the CHIS ADP data. Plotting 
using this package Is reUtlvely fast as all data are read 
to working storage on examination and no further file 
reading or data organisation Is required. Vessels are colour 
coded so that the analyst can differentiate between 
individual subject controlled and coeputer controlled 






Pigur« 5.0 The Hipad Dtgitiaar.
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(5.2.4) SlmUtor D a f  Errors
Error« la the «laaUtor data ar« ganaratad at two larala. 
The flrat levai 1» when the Hewlett Packard plotter at the 
City of London Polytechnic produce« exarcl«« plot«. 'Dot« 
are drawn at 1 alnute Intervale repreeentlng the poeltlon of 
Individual veaaela. The poaltlon of thaae 'dote' 1« «object 
to error which depend on the accuracy of the plotter. Ho 
Information ha« been made avalUble a« to how accurate theae 
plot« are. The aecond level of error 1« when thaae plot« are 
dlgltlaed ualng the fUt bad dlgltlaar at the Polytechnic of 
North London. Duplication and averaging alnlalaa« thla error 
but doe« not eradicate it, and ahould be taken Into account 
when analyalng auch data.
To further reduce the effect of dlgltlalng error« on velocity 
prediction«, velocltlea have been eatloated ualng a weighted 
average of the difference In poaltlon over time. In thla way, 
any random fluctuation« In recorded poaltlon« are amoothed.
(5.3.0) Other SlmuUtor«
Some almulatora Incorporate a vlaual repreaentatlon of the 
aea area. Thaae 'view from the bridge' type almuUtor« uae 
projection method« to etdiance the reallam of alaiUtlon, but 
are expanalve to maintain and are conaequantly rare In
application.
With the now more readily avalUble and economical micro 
c o l t e r  the potentUl to offer a 'deak top' radar
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siaulator bas bci illtad.
Fro« 1976 to 1982 ORIOH davolopod for th« French 
Ad«lnl8tr*tlon, a «eritlne traffic alauUtlon «odel for the 
Channel baaed on vessel speed and destination. The aodel was 
judged realistic, validated by coaparison with true sunrey 
radar pictures and was instru«ental in the design of new 
separation scheaes in the Channel proposed by the United 
Kingdo« and France in 1981.
As the «odel performed well, Lefèvre (1984) developed a 
siaple version for a «icro co«puter. One of the al«s of 
this version has been to sl«uUte the synthetic radar 
dlspUy of a pUnned or existing survey station so as to 
evaluate the work load of the operators and to offer 
training facilities.
The viewing screen offers displays of the aarine chart, the 
•ctu.1 pcltlon. ot MCh target In th. .ro, th. U.t 
poaltion. of th. tar,.t.. th. pradlctlon. of fotot. 
poaltlon. .nd InfotMtlon on targot. plnpolntad hy th. 
aubjaet. Addltloo»lly th. alwlator off.r. th. facility to
caotr. th. dlapUy r a U t l «  to Miy « » « 1  <*«••»
•ubjaet. If th. M » A  radar dlapUy I» aalactwl, eartaln 
.tatlatle. « y  b. dlapUyad. Batalla of .«arela. rocordlng. 





A miiAer of aicro« mkj bo coimoctod to allow collactlva 
siaalatioa idiare tha Instructor aay asnually control any of 
tha targats.
Collay at al (1986) usad tha <* « > »  •odml to gowam
tha bahavlour of targat vaasala In an Intaractlva al«»latlon 
of a aactlon of tha Dovar Strait. Tha aiauUtor ha<i baan 
davalopad to oparata on tha natn frana conputar at Ply«Kith 
Polytachnlc. Tha aubjact raUya Input to tha oparator who 
■aintalns the atmiUtlon. Dlffarant acanarloa can ba 
praaantad with data racordad In an output flla for latar 
analysis. The subject la presented with a synthetic radar 
screen with wuch tha s s m  fomat as that prasantad by the 
City of London Polytechnic slaulator. A choice of true 
notion. reUtlve notion ship's head up or reUtlve notion 
north up Is offered for the dlspUy. This sl«»Utor has only 
been used to danonstrate tha affactlvanass of tha I D »  
nathod to nodal tha eapactad point of nanoauvra and no 
datallad Investigation of tha results have been nada.
Clearly tha potential to design slsuUtors using conputar 
technology Is wall recognised. Many collages and training 
centres throughout tha world are already equipped with tha 
necessary hardware and it would ba an efficient use of 
resources to design slnolators to oparata on these nschlnas. 
However this type of slauUtor Is another step away iron 
raallsn. The dedicated siaaUtor such as tha one at tha City
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of London Polytechnic prosontt the eubject with e «ock 
nevlgetlon roow end ectuel reder dlepleye. The pure coeputer 
slauUtore use etenderd grephlcel ecreens end reee^le 
coaputere rether then vessel bridge equipaent. Whether this 
further detechaent froa reellsa Is significant depends on 





Th« •luily*!* of «iaalotor dota la crucial for vaaaal traffic 
behavioural atudlea. Ideally theae data would be read 
directly fro« the al«uUtor. Thla haa not been poaalble for 
thla atudy and a technique haa been developed to digitise 
the presented area plots. Using advanced computer graphical 
facilities these plots have been analysed and selected 
behavioural parameters «easured. In the next chapter these 
paraaeters are coapared with those «assured fro« the real 
life data set to Investigate the validity of using the 
«arine radar slaulator as a data source for research.
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(6.1.0) Introdttctloo
Th. M r l M  t»d.r stsaUtot pr«..ntt th. t«.t.tch.r »Ith • 
t«Utlv.ly cl».p « d  eonwnltnt <Ut. .outc wh«n 
loM.tlt.tlag M...1 troíflc b.h«»loor. Rm I !«• d«t.
eolUctloo. con b. .q>.n*lv. «id dlHleult to obtolo.
Tta«r. 1» • tMpt.tlon to eolloet Utg. .l«»Utot dot. ..t. 
.nd .pply «oy fioding. to th. r « l  Uf. .lto.tloo. Ho..v.r 
.oy cooclo.100. .hoold b. r..trlet.d to «rloor. b.h.vloat 
oo • .IwUtot uní... th. rooMrohot h». . .troog b.llof 
th*t • «tlo.t b.h«ve. lo . .l.iUr Monet lo both th. twl 
llf. ood .l«iUtor .lto*tloo.. It h*. b.«o oo* of th. « 1 «  
¡f thl. .tody to coopot. «rlo*t. b.h«»loot lo both th«. 
.Itootloo.. Ao lovMtlgotloo loto th* po**lbU p.r*Mt*r* 
fot co^*rl.oo ho* b**o Md*. In ptovloo. .tudl*. .l»Utot 
dota ho»* b**o coll*et*d lolloolog d*t«ll*d ..p.rlMOtol 
d**lgo ood coo*olt*tloo b*t«t**o th* .o*ly*t ood th* 
*l«iUtot .op*t»l.ot. Th* .l-.Utot .t th* City of Londoo 
Polytochole « M  .er.pp*d oorly oo lo th* ptogr*.. of thl. 
proj*et .A.O th* o.»lg.tloo of th* polyt*chole ...
elotod. Coo.*qo*otly th* U..1 of lo»ol»*-ot of th* *o.ly.t 
wlth r*g*rd* to d«t. colUctloo .od oapotlMot.1 dotlgo ha. 
b**o w a U  b.lo. IdMl. Th. laogthy .ofMara d.».IopMot 
parlod coopooodad thl. lo.d«ioat* dat. collactloo ao that
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th* rMultlnt co«p«rUo« h*« not boon no conptohonoloo no 
orltlnolly hopod. Moonttholoon, by rodoeln* tho 
dlnonolonollty of tho problo« o ototUtleol conporloon of 
the two date eete hee been aedeo
ApptoptUto ototlotleol mthodo ho»o boon chooon for thin 
eooporloon ond thooo oro ootllnod In thin ehoptor. Thooo 
Mthodo knoon no non-poroMttlc -othodo ooko no oooanptlono 
obout tho two doto ooto ond only tnodoquocloo Inhoront In 
tho doto eolloctlon rootrlct tho ocopo of tho eoneloolono.
^6.2.0) Comrina Behevlourel Pete
Eooontlolly i*on cooportng tho oiwUtot ond tool Ufo doto 
ooto o cooportoon of huoon bohovlour lo nodo. VIhon oooklng 
to Inoootlgoto hooon bohowloor tho onolyot toqoltoo 00«  
fora of qoontitotlw Moouro to gongo tho huoon rooponoo. 
Tho offoctlvonooo of tho eooporloon dopondo hoovlly opon tho 
oblllty of tho chooon oooouro to rofUct tho bohovloor In 
quootlon. In thin otody. tho cooporloon of huoon bohovlour 
In dlfferint enwlrooaente U  of interest.
Hhon invootlgotlng oorlnoro bohovtour In on oncountor tho 
onolyot noodo to quontlfy ony oetloo tokon by tho oorlnor to 
todueo tho tlok of colllolon. Thoto lo on ootonolvo choleo 
of pooolblo poroootor ooooutooonto ovolUblo to tho onolyot 
but tholt colloctloo lo eonttolnod by two Uniting foctoro. 
Tho flrat U  duo to doto eolUctlon. Tho oceuraey of ony
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_____ _ eaa only b. m  hlth •» th. 1«»«1 of «ccaMey of
Ib «»••*•» '»ceancy
than eAlbltad by original data.
The aacond lialting factor la doo to tha typa of analyala 
tha raaaarchar «lahaa to parfom. Many atatlatlcal 
procadara. ra,«lr. tha data to folio» a partlcnUr 
dlatrlbatlon. In M o y  canoa thaa. raatrlctlooa ara vloUtad 
»hlch qolta oftan raduca tha confldanca of tha concloalon. 
S o »  atatlatlcal procadoraa althoo#» raqolrlng tha 
fulfllaant of cartaln aaaonptlooa, parforn »all »han thaaa 
aaminr-«»"« vloUtad. Soch procadoraa ara rafarrad to aa
'robast'a
Pro. praalooa atodlaa (Good»ln 1975. Hol-aa 1979. Curtía and 
Barratt 1981. Collay at al 198*) tha follo»lng aat of 
paraaatara »ara orlglnally Idantlflad aa ralaaant.
1. 0«ra «hlp v«loclty.
2. 0»n ahlp changa In valoclty dua to «anoaovra.
3. Balatlva baarlng of targat ahlp fron o»n ahlp at tina
of oncounter dotoction.
*. Changa In raUtlaa baarlng of targat ahlp fro. o»n ahlp 
dúo to aonoouvro*
5, Dlract dlatanca aaparatlon of targat and o»n ahlp at 
tiao of oncoantor dotoctlon.
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6. Tl«e taken for «enoeuvre.
7. Angle of «enoeuvre of oim ship*
8. Angle of approach of own and target ahlpa.
9. RlHtR value at tine of nanoeuvre.
10. ReUtlve velocity at tine of encounter detection.
11. Target ship velocity at the tine of encounter 
detection.
12. Indirect distance separation of own and target ships 
( v U  closest point of approach) at tine of encounter
detection.
13. Tine until closest point of approach fron tine of 
•ncoaat.r deletion, .....Ini .tralght lln. eoor... of 
ships.
Ho l w o  (1979) hlghll«ht«d th. Indltoct d U u n c e  t.p.t.tlon 
.. .o l.pott.«t « « « r .  in d.t.«lnln$ th. .«p.ct.d. If « T .  
point of « 00.0« . .  Th. M u a r .  »• o..d by tolmu dlff.t. 
fro. th.t u..d in t h U  .tudy. Hoi», »..«t.. th. lndlr.et 
dl.t.nc ..p.r.tlon »  th. tot.l dl.t.nc. h.t«.n t«, 
V....1. »!• th. point of lnt.r..ctlon of th. too coot..». In 
ov.tt*ln« .nd ».tint .Itn. l o M  th. conr.» » y  Int.t..« 
V.11 bnond • hlih r U k  .Itototlon If «t «11. »or thl. .tndy 
th. lndlt.ct d U u n e .  ..p.t.tlon h.. h..n » » o r . d  u  th. 
tot.l dUt.nc. h . t « «  w o  »...1. »1« tholr clo.»t point 
of npptMch th»r.by ollnlMtlnt thl. » o » l y .
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Thl» U  Bot th» eoaplBt* «Bt of ausurable p*ta«»t«rB «lul 
clMtlT «»ny of thoo# «re teUted to othet» ll«ted.
Th« CHIS ADP «Ut« Inclod«« »«loclty ««tl««t«« «nd « l l o w
_______ __ of t«qalr«d paraMt.r«. Th. « l » U t o r  «Ut.
eoo«l«t. of pooltlon d«t« ooly. Veloclty e«tl««te« «t . 
|lv«o tl». T h « «  h««ii c«leuUt«d ooln* « «*«tlht«d •«•««(« 
of th« dlff«r«oc« in po«ltlon o w t  tl««>
Fot both dot. ««t« probi«» «ri«. «h«n d«t.r«inln, th. polnt 
of ««ooeoyr« «nd conn«<io«ntly «hnn trylng to ananur« th« 
ansi« of n«no.o«rr.. thè t l »  ? taken fot »no«a««e «nd 
th. ch.ni« in reUtlv. benrln» d». to »no»«rr«. thl. 
probi.. 1« o « r c o »  by coMlderlng th. » I t l w r l n t .  
dUtrlbntlon of th. p«r«»t«r ««ti»t«« d««erlb«d Uter.
r H t t l t i v « r i > t c  P U t rlbtttion«
Slne. th. .Mly«i« inyolv» t»* » « « « « ■ • » *
p.r.»t«r« It 1« »c.««.ry to co»ld.r th. «Itivarlnt.
distrlbutioa of thooo ••tlaoto««
Por th. thlrt». pnr.»t.r« U«t.d th. Jolnt dUtribntion of 
thè eetleetee le expreeeed es,
f ( « i .  ......................^
^ r e  X le thè eectot of aolTerlete rendo, rerleblee or
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paraæter estlMtes*
MarginAl and conditional dlntrlbutlonn «ay be easily 
defined. The narglnal Probability Density Function (pdf) of 
one conponent of X say «i» -ay be found fro. the joint pdf 
by Integrating out all other variables. Thus,
fi(*i) da|....
The rando. variables are Independent If the Joint pdf la 
equal to the product of the «rglnal pdf's for every x. The 
density functions of continuous distributions can be found 
by dividing the joint pdf by the appropriate .arglnal pdf.






The reader Is referred to Chatfleld and Collins (1983) for 
a greater discussion on «»Itlvarlate distributions.
f6.4.0) Fara.eter Eatlnate Distributions
When analysing «iltlvarlata data It Is desirable to reduce 
the dl.enslonalllty of the proble. as far as practical. This 
can be done by folloirlng principal coeponent analysis
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procedures which seek to trensfor« the existing set of 
verlebles Into s new set of Independent verlebles. Often 
these vsrlebles ere difficult to Interpret end consequently 
are of Halted prectlcel use end ere wost useful when 
investlgetlng reletlonshlps within sets of dependent
verlebles.
Curtí, «nd B.tr.tt (l»#l) »«.k to .iq.Uln dlffet.ncM In 
bohnvloar br eonpotlng c o » U t l v «  dUttlbotlon. of pualnt 
track .opnratloo. for «•••It In «> o«rtriHng .Itctlon 
after .ecoonting for dlff.rlng InltUl track .aparatlon 
dUtributlona. Thl. Idea of .oaBarUlng a colllalon 
amidanca action haa baan adopted for tbla atudj. Thla la 
becaua. lnad«itt.t. and ln.offlcl.nt data h . «  bean nada 
•valUble for the direct conparlaon of eany of tha 
baharloural paranatera. By aatleatlng the eloaeat point of 
approach at tha tlee of ancoontar datactlon It la poaalbla 
to conalder fwter varlabla. «han coeparlng ■trinar.' 
behaviour In both th. real U f a  and al-iUtor altuatlona. 
Tha dlfferanca between aapacted eloaeat point of approach 
•nd actual elotett point of approach account, for ehangea In 
court, ««d .peed due to a eolllalon avoidance .ano«ivr.. By 
conaldarlng conditional dlatrlbotlon. of thaaa dlffaronea. 
g l « n  an Initial ai»«:tad CÍ4 a «.Itabl. coeparlaon of 
bahavlour can ba -d a .  It 1. poealbl. that theaa difference, 
•re due to other factor. partlcuUr to the two reapectl« 
data collaetlone. but thaaa eoeparlaooa are optlnal In tha
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MU»« th«y 4o not tty to 'nxtond tho nceotoey' of tho 
•niVloo nhlUt dloctlnlnntln* bntnonn bohnvlour dlffotonce.
(6.5.0) Thft Two Data S c f
(6.5.1)
Usint the RDMI+ aethod for eutoaetlc encounter detection 
described In previous chapters, ssaples of crossing, aeeting 
end overtsklng encounters heve been collected froa the Dover 
Streit sepsrstlon scheae. Software developed end described 
in the third chapter has been used to ’  ^ Investigate
these encounter^, allowing the aeasureaent of selected
behavioural paraaeters,
Th. oorv«y . r «  w M  opU t  Into five oqonre eob-nte.., eech 
of vhlch vne intetrofeted for «icoontere. The CMIS ADP 
MVM ttc tepee wete enelyeed providing e o «  1« boore of 
contlnooue tteek hletoty. So« encounter, were Inconplet. 
due to th. .eduction of on. veenel treck by enother, th... 
heve been Ignored. The SDIR+ « t h o d  for «.to«tle encounter 
detection proved lnv.lu.bl. when eetlofectorlly lnpU«nt.d  
on the designed software.
By fer th. « e t  co«on of the encounter, detected wet. 
ov.rtd.lng o n ... Ihl. U  e.p«:t.d .. In e eeperetlon ech.« 
croeelng v « . . U  trevere. th. ey.te. et . oultebl. point to 
nlnlnU. th. rlek of «icounter. Meeting eltuetlon. ere « . t
1S4
i*
rsr« «nd »r« th# r«»alt of to*»« thtoogh »••••I« or V M « « U  
•pproaehlot ««ch oth«r n««t port «ntMoc««. The autoMtle 
ttaeklnt «Tot«« P«rfot« U«.t «ff.etlo.ly o««t dtopplog 
point« «hleh tend to b. «t port entrane««. Th««« dropping 
point« ere «here v««««l« «re deteeted «« «nt«rlng or U«»lng 
the «7«t«a. U  »«« «l«o for th««« .««oeleted error« th«t 
«0W  eo««t«l region« «ere dUeoonted fro« the «««reh «re««.
The eolleetlon of .ddltlon.1 dot. do«« not pr«««nt . probi««
If the <*ork 1« to be ««tended. The proe««««« of tope 
reeding, fll. «iV«n«lon end gr.phle.1 «ofwere operation 
(««« chapter« two end three) ere «11 rootlne. The «B«»+ 
■ethod whleh 1« bollt Into th. eoftwer. peekage allow« the 
qolek eolleetlon of eneoonter Inforaetlon.
All the peraaetere (^«»eept (2), (*) and (6) ean be «t«*or«d 
dlteetly nalng the eoftwere paekage. Paraaetere (2) and (*) 
can be eoapnted bot (6) 1« difficult to aaa.rtaln «• the 
«tart and end point« of the encounter are highly aubjectl»«. 
The eoaparlaoo U  aalnly Halted by th. a l m U t o r  date «et.
S«^>Ua ha», been collected of reel Ilf. o«rtekl«g. ...ting 
end croealng «»eount.r«. A U  of thoa. collected encounter« 
have been datectad ualng the «!*«♦ aathod. So.« »3 
ouertaklng. 37 .«.ting and 65 croaalng .«eount.re bau. been 
collect»!. For the reel U f «  »wiouot.r., the lapeeted 
Cloeeat Point of Approach at the tla. of «.counter detectloa
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(BCPA), th. «eta«! Clo.««t Point of Appronch nehlovod (CPA), 
tho «oUtlvo VoXoeltr «t tho tlno of oneouotor dotoetlon 
(IBLVEL) ond tho Angle of Approach et tho tine of encounter 
detection (APCa) hove eleo been recorded. The difference 
between ECPA and CPA bee been cnlcuUted. The dote collected 
ere given in AppendU IV in teblee A. I (reel life «eating 
encountere), A.2 (reel life overtaking encountere) end A.3 
(reel life croeelng encoontere). Deecrlptlve etntletlce for 
theee det. eat. ere given in teble 6.1. Thi. tnble confine 
nean and etandard devUtion of recorded pernaetere.
(6.5.2)81i U t o r  Data
llhen thie project wee initieted it uee thought that of the 
two date eete the eimiUtor date would prove «oet reliable 
in yielding eo«pnr.ble reeulte. The e i » U t o r  in en ideal 
eource of nevlgetlonel dete. not U n e t  beenuee e l » U t o r  
eeperi«ente «ey be co«pleted by different eubjecte allowing 
the nnalyet to account for variation in eubject parfor«ance 
rathar than apportion all variation to the e»rciae. The 
ainuUtor aade avaiUble for thie etudy waa baaed at the 
City of London Polytechnic, but waa unfortunately acrapped
aarly on in tha projact'e devalop«ent when the School of
Mavigation at the Polytechnic waa cloaad. Bnarciaea 
pravioualy conpletad by aubjecta attending couraea at the 
Polytechnic had bean eaved, though lean ayate-atically than 
idaal. Additionally a Urg a  nonbar of eaarclaea requiring 
veaaeU to ovnrtake a «owing target have baen «ada avalUble
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CCPA(n.s) CPA(n.s) RELVCL( knots) APCH DirF(n.s)
0.21» 0.38 26.21 167.19 o.iu
0.18 0.15 10.H2 36.97 0.1*»
«<»<•** 0.31 0.50 19.U 93.21 0.20
0.19 0.17 6.12 37.39 0.16
1 ^ 0.26 0.35 8.02 12.7H 0.11









i . i . 0.29 0.32 0.36
0.67 1.13 0.«»7
. 0.*»1 .«♦7 0.51
XB7
by Dr. R.6. Curtit. Th««« w r *  collected m  part of « 
previous vslldstloQ study (1981).
Exercises were presented In the f o m  of plots. These plots 
have been dltitised as outlined In chapter fire and analysed 
using the software dereloped. For a coaprehenslve
coaparlson, a prellalnary analysis of real life situations 
would be Mde, followed by experlaental design after 
consultation between the analyst and the slauUtor 
supervisor. Clrcuastances during the stages of this project, 
previously expUlned, have prevented this. Given these 
restrictions a coaparlson has been aade. though far less 
coaprehenslve than originally pUnned. The encounters 
recorded during the course of the slaiUtor experlaents are 
a direct result of experlaents not specifically deslgnad for 
e coaparlson with Dover Strait traffic separation scheae 
data. Measureaents such as reUtlve bearing, vessel velocity 
end angle of approach are far aore Indicative of the 
experlaental design than of asrlners' behaviour. However, 
any changes of course and speed during an encounter due to a 
collision avoidance aanoeuvre will reflect aarlners 
behaviour. It Is for this reason of the slauUtor data 
restriction that the difference between the actual closest 
point of approach achieved and the expected closest point of 
approach at the tlas of encounter detection has been chosen 
to quantify aariners' behaviour in a collision avoidance 
situation. By considering this difference the angle of
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•pprMch U  not aecoont«<l fot, thooth ««alo th. otulyot 
O M d o  to loyot ooeh conoUorotlono Into the enpotlnontnl
dMlga.
A* with tho ton! U f o  doto aootlnc oltootlooo «oro looot 
eoMon. In o tool U f o  aoetlng oncountet It lo qolto ofton 
the cooo thot both mooolo aonoouvto to ovoid coUlolon. The 
o l w U t o t  uood ot tho Polytoehnlc did not loeotpototo 
IntolUgont totgot voooolo. Thlo «nono thot In tho aojotlty 
of nootlng oltootlono çsÜ. voooolo
eon »nooovto to ovoid eolllolon. Pot thlo toooon tooulto of 
aootlng oneoontoto oto looo tolloblo fot conpotloon thon 
olthot ctooolng ot ovottoklng onoo. Ihlo U  not to ooy thot 
thlo typo of olnnlotot eoold not bo oood to colloct sooting 
oneountot tooolto. but thooo would hovo to ho built Into o 
doolgnod oopotlsont tothot tho¿ toly on chone. oltuotlono In 
gonotol otoo olsnUtlono. Subotontlol doto unto colloetod 
fot ovottoklng 00 «oll oo fot ctooolng oncouototo.
Sa^loo of olsilotot ovottoklng ond ctooolng hovo boon 
eolloctod. In total 131 ovottoklng ond 37 ctooolng 
oncountoto bovo boon colloctod. Pot tho o l » U t o t  oncountoto 
tho Bipoetod Cloooot Point of Apptooch ot tho tlso of 
oneountot dotoctlon (BCPA) ond tho actual Cloooot Point of 
gpptooeh oehlovod (CPA) hovo boon toeotdod ond o full 
noting U  ptooontod in Appondln W  tobloo A.4 { o l » U t o t  
ovottoklng oneoontoto) and A. 3 (ol«lotot etooolng
1S9
«•
encountetf). A* with th« r««l life «ncounter <Ut* the 
difference between ECPA end CPA hee been cowputed. 
OMcrlptlve itetletlce (ween end etenderd devletlon of 
■ensured pernaetere) given In table 6,2.
(6.6.0) Hon Para«etrlc Techniques,
In etatletlce the aean, ■edlan, variance, range, and 
hletograa etc. are used when describing a aet of data. Each 
of these .easures su-arlses the data In Its own unique way. 
When saaple descriptions are used to Infer soae Inforwatlon 
about the population, the subject Is called Inductive 
statistics or statistical Inference. The factor which ■ekes 
Inference a scientific «ethod Is the ability to aake 
evaluations or probability statewents concerning the 
accuracy of an estlaate or reliability of decision. 
Unfortunately, such scientific evaluations cannot be aade 
without sowe Inforwstlon regarding the probability 
dUtrlbutlon of the rando« variable reUtlng to the sawple 
description used In the Inference procedure. The entire body 
of classical statistical Inference techniques Is based on 
fairly specific assuwptlons regarding the nature of the 
underlying population distribution. When these assuwptlons 
hold, certain test statistics can be developed. Quite often 
It Is difficult to assertaln Whether these basic assuwptloos 




resMtcher ha* llttl# axpartla* In atatlatlcal application 
and mxf not undaratand or aran ba aaara of thaaa 
pracondltlon* illicit In tha darlratlon of atatlatlcal
tachnlqua*
Thar* la an altematlv* aat of tachniquaa avalUbl* ahlch 
•ay ba claaalflad aa dlatrlbutlon-fra* Infarance, and 
nonparaaatrlc procaduraa (Gibbon* 1971).
In a dlatrlbutlon-fro* Infaranca, ahathar for taatlng or 
aatlaatlon, tha aethod* *r* baaad on function* of the aaapl* 
obaarvatlona %iho*a corraapondlng rondo* variable ha* a 
dlatrlbutlon which doaa not depend on the apaclflc 
¿latrlbutlon function of tha population fro* which the 
aa^la wa* drawn. Hence, aaauaptlon* about the underlying 
distribution are not nacaaaary. The ter* nonparaaatrlc teat 
laplla* a teat for a hypothaala which 1* not a atataaant 
about paraaeter value*. If paraaatar 1* interpreted In the 
broader aenae, the hypotheal* can only be concerned with the 
fora of the popuUtlon, Ilk* a goodnea* of fit teat, or with 
aoae character1*tic of the probability dlatrlbutlon of the 
aaaple data, a* In teat* of randoanea*.
Although dlatrlbutIon-free and nonparaaetrlc teat* are not 
th. .ra., It 1. coraon ,r.etlc. to ,roi»p toth tn>ra of toot 
toftthor u  ptoeodor.. In ooop.rra.trlc lol.r.nc...
Th. coop.rl.oo of oorlnor. boh.»loor In th. rral Ilf. rad
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•iMiUtor •lttt«tlon* !• «n»logou* to the two seaple problem. 
The templing eltuetlon It o£ two Independent templet, not 
only ere the elementt within eech temple Independent, hut 
elto every element In the flrtt temple It Independent of 
every element In the tecond temple. By cetegorltlng the 
templet hy their Inltlel expected clotett point of epproech, 
e comperlton of the condltlonel dletrlbutlont It mede
between the two templet.
Pot Mch P*lr of condltloMl dUtrlbutioo., th. onlv.t.* 
eonaUt. of W o  popuUtlon«, with cuwUtlv. dlittlbotlon 
fonctloo. d.»ot.d IV w d  iot r«.l Hf* “ d »l«l.tor 
•Ituatlon. totpoetlwly. For . wndo. «.pl* of •!** • dr««» 
fro. th. t popuUtlon w d  . ...pi. of »1.« n dr.« fro. th.
S populetlon.
,Rm ^
the hypothetlt of Interett It,
1 •
I .i
H*: Fg(r) - F,(r) for ell r.
If ettumptlont ere mtde ebout the form of the common 
popoUtlon, lo portlcoUr th. nor«l dUtrlbotlon. ««d that 
If dlffaranc. b.t«.n th. popoUtloo. .»lat It 1. ooly 
b . W M n  M . O .  « d  » . r u n e .  th.n th. Stodonf. t-t..t for 
th. .q«.llty of -. n .  ..dth. Ft..t for «,o.llty of 
».rl.»». .r. r..p.etl».ly ^ t o p r U t . .  Any concloale
rwchod n.lo( t h w .  t« t .  .r. only w  « U d  «  th. nndi^yl««
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assuaptloos*
Since the condltlonel dietrtbutlone of the pereeeter 
ggtleatee ere unknown, eoee nonpera«etrlc technique It In
order*
The two ••■pl* »Ituatlon 1* c < » 0Bly dl»eu*»*d In 
nonp*rn**trlc nt«««!!*» with th* null hypoth**ln »l*o*t 
.luayn fotmlntnd an idantleal popuUtlona with th* eo*»m 
dlattlbutlon function. In th* null caaa, th* two tandon 
*a^>l*a can be con*ld*t*d a alngl* tando* vatlabla of aa*pU 
ala* ll-n-**, drawn fron th* coaon, contlnuoua, hot 
unapectfUd popuUtlon. Than th* cort.ln*d ordered 
configuration of the a» and nS randoa variable* In th* 
aaaple 1* on* of th* ( )  ponnlM* *<l«»lly
errenge«entt.
The **«pl* pattern provide* InforMtlon about th* type of 
difference which **y *»l*t In the popoUtlon*. Hence alaoat 
all the teet* are baeed on a o M  function of th* cort>ln*d 
*rr*nge»nt. There 1* * wide choice for alternative* to H,. 
but th* eaalent type to analya* oaln, dl*trlhutlon-fre* 
technique* atate* * o ~  functional reUtlonahlp between th*
dUtrlbutlone'
Hhen th* pertlcoUr Intereat la aaapllng a difference In 
location, tho «Itomatlro 1«,
Hjt Fg(r) - F,(r-^ for »11 • ond •<
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hsirf -«r,
•nd U  ca l U d  th« loe»tl<m «iMtnatl»«. SlalUrly a acala 
«Icernatlve it*
Hg: rg(t) - for all r and n o w  1.
For thla atody a non-para«attlc taat of location known as 
the Mann «hltnay 0-taat hat been applied to aa attain 
dlffatancaa hatwaan «atlnata' bahavlour In tha real Ilfa and 
almlatot altnatlona. Tha raadat la rafarrad to Olbbona 
(1971) for a foil daacrlptlon of thla taat procedora and tha
underlying theory#
^6.7.0) Stetletlcel Coaperleon
In total flva aa#plat containing ancoootar data have been 
collectad. Tha collactlon of than# aa«plea haa baan graatly 
raatrlctad by 1) Inaofflclant and Inadaquata a l m U t o r  data 
and 11) tha rapUca«nt of tha Folytachnlc of «orth London
DEC-IO -in f r a «  c o t t a r  ayata#. Both thaaa probla« ara
dlacoaaad In tha projact awaloatlon praaantad In chaptar 
seven.
Iha flva aaapUa collactad ara tha raal U f a  «aatlng, 
croaalng and owartaklng ancoontara and tha alaoUtor 
ctoaalnt and oaartaklng ancoontara. To co«ara .arlnara 
bahawloor In tha raal U f a  and . l « U t o r  colllalon awoldanca 
altoatloo. It U  nacaaaary to dlwlda thla coaparlaon Into
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I lk «  «ncoant«r el«««««. T W «  1« «pproptl»t« •• 00«  wottld «ot 
» « « « • « • m y  «*P«ct •  « . t lM t  to t«k « tw  « «M  «ctlon In •  
crosWng «neoont«r «•  h« »ould In ««y  « *  o»«tt«klng
«ncount«T. Thl« c«n b« v «t lt l«il t»y ln»p«ctlnt th« «oiMry  
• t a tU t lc «  pt«»«nt«d  In T«bl«» 6.1 «nd 6.2.
(6.7.1) IU«tln« E o e o u n w
Pot r«««oo» ootlln«d In ««ctlon 6.5.2, «latlatoc a««tlng 
«neountnr d«t« »«r« not eoll«ct«d. Thotofot« th« conp«rt«on 
c o u U  only b« ««d« b«t*««n th« two d»t» ««t» for ovortaklng 
«nd cronning «neountnr». How«»«t d«t« conenmlng t««l lli« 
a n t i n g  «neountnr. h«v« bn«n collnctnd unlng th« « B » +  
M t h o d  «nd nuMury «tntlntlc» h«v« b««n pm««nt«d In t«bl«
6.1. Hlntogr«- of CPA. «nd ECPA «.d CPA dlffnrnne«. h . «
«1.0 b««« pr«.«nt«d In nguro. 6.00 «nd 6.01 r«.p.etl«ly. 
Plgum 6.00 «hown th«t th. ««Jotity (86X) of th. nontlng 
«neountor. IdnntifUd h.»« ECPA. of bnlow 0.4 n.Wln«. Th. 
hUtogr» of th. «npnetnd «nd «ctunl CPA dlffor««.... nguro 
6.01. «how. th«t n«.rly . third of v«..«l. 1« • ««n»E 
«neountnr -nno«««« «o .. to Iner«..« thnlr CPA by no -or. 
th«n 0.05 n.nll«.. Addltlon.lly. W X  of tho.« .«-plod 
Iner«««« thnlr CPA by no «or. th«n 0.35 n.nll««. Th« «uMry 
«tntUtlen pmnnntnd 1« t.bln 6.1 «rn non. too r«v«.U«g. 
Th« n««n m U t l «  »«loelty for th« MnpUd m«l llf« «««tlog 
«neountnr. « »  fn«nd to b. 26.21 «Ith « .t.«d.rd d.W.tlon 
«f 10.42 knot.. «Weh U  of th. ««pnetnd ordnr.
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(6.7,2) Overtaklnt E n c o u n W
A coaparlsoa of i^rloor« bohavlour in nn overtaking 
eneouat.r In both r M l  Ilf. »nd .ttiutlon. h..
been Md.. Both hlstogroM for th. .zpMt.d CPA ( t M l  Ilf* 
Plgur. 6.02, tlaiUtor Plgoi. 6.03), .r. pr.»«nt.d. Th.
dUttlbotlon of th. .*p«:t.d CPA for th. .l«»Utor r..olt.
1. n*.r uniform. Th. for. of t h U  dlntrlbutlon 1. not 
indlutlve of m»rln.r. b.h«»loor but ..rely th. t..ult of 
th. .«p.rlmMit.l d.»lgn. By conttMt th. dUtrlbutlon of th. 
r«il Ilf. .»p.ct.d CPA 1. po.ltlv.ly .k»».d. Indlcntlv. of 
th. Boy.r Str»lt tr.fflc ..p.r.tlon .y.t.m. Some 9AX of th. 
encounter, detected h«v. u  InltUl CPA of 1 « .  then 0.5 
n.mlU*. Only « r e U t l w l y  ~ . U  obeerved number of thM. 
encounters f o m  the right hand tall.
HUtogr... of .iq..ct.d end .ctu.1 CPA dlfforonc.. for reel 
Ilf. u d  .ImuUtor o».rt.klog .ncount.r. (Pltur. 6.0A end 
Figure 6.05), «re po.ltlv.ly .k«f»l. The high percentege, 
39.5Z, of difference, belou 0.2 n.mllee In the el«>letor 
eltuetlon le mleleedlng. For the .*p.rlm«it. «here vee.eU 
were given en InltUl truck eeparetlon of over 1.00 n.mllee 
(35.52) little or no menowivre would be .«peered. There U  
no obvlou. reenon why f w  of th. e U n U t o r  .«erel... cueed 
veoeele to Incre... their CPA to between 0.8 end 1.0
n.alias.


















,i r « .  6.05 H U t o g r -  of E ^ e t o d  ««1 Ac t « !  CPA diffot««.. for 
Siaulator Ovartaking Encountart.
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r««! life overtaking encounter« le deceptively elnll «r. The 
need to conelder the aerglnal dletrlbutlone conditional on 
the expected CPA la apparent. The two data seta were further 
categorised by the expected CPA. Conditional distributions 
for expected CPA considered were, 0.0-0.25, 0.26-0.50, 0.51- 
0.75, 0.76-1.00 n.alles, corresponding to slnulator
experlaent classifications and providing suitable sub cUss  
s«^»le slses. The Mann Whitney U-test procedure has been 
completed yielding the following results and conclusion« for 
the cowparlson of real life and slauUtor actual and 
expected CPA differences. The test procedure has been 
applied using the statistical software package 'MIMITAB' 
(Ryan et al 1976). Given the Independent sanples fro* the 
two populations, the real life end slnuUtor data sets, with 
•edlans C, and €2 respectively, the null hypothesis Is;
H*: Ci=€i
with th. two .ld.d .lt.rn.tlw.*
H,: V i i
A 5X *lpilflc.iie. 1.W.1 h.. boon o..d for .11 th. t..t. .nd 
. 95X Confldme. Iot.tv.l ior th. dlff«r.ne. h.tw«n th.
•edlans Is given.
for 0.0<BCPA^0.25 n.nlles.
nuah.r of .l«iUtor «icoont.r. - 35 wdl.o - 0.75 n..ll.». 
nurtor of Ilf. .ncooot.r. - W  -dl.n - 0.09 ..ml... 
A point M t l M t .  for ft !•
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A 95X Confldsnc« Int«rwl for Ci-€i to (“0.6, -0.9) n.ailoo. 
Toot ototlotlc W (flvon by MIHITAB) - 2166.0 which to 
•Ignlficont ot 0.0 level only, therefore there to no 
evidence to ouggeot thot the two aedteno ore equol.
For 0.25< ECFA^ 0.50 n.atleo._
Number of oiaulotor encountero • 25 aedton - 0.60 n.atleo.
Number of reel life encountero - 39 aedton - 0.04 n.atleo.
A point eottaote for C| - Ct “0.50 n.atleo.
A 95X Confidence Interval for -Cf to (“0.2, -0.7)
W - 1124.5 which to otgntftcont ot 0.0 level only, the^fore 
there to otrong evidence to ouggeot thot the aedtono ore not
equol.
Por 0.50<ECPAd>0.75 n.atleo
number of otaalotor encountero - 24 aedton - 0.0 n.atleo. 
number of reel life encountero - 5 aedton - 0.18 n.atleo.
A point eottaote for €^ “ €2 to 0.0 n.atleo.
A 95X Confidence Interval for €| - ^  to (“0.2, 0.5) n.atleo.
V * 365.0 which to otgntftcont ot 0.795, cannot reject ot 5X 
etgntftconce level therefore there to no evidence to ouggeot 
thot the aoono ore not equol.
For ECPA>0.75 tnoufficient data hoo been collected to apply 
the teot procedure.
Of the four teoto completed only the coaportoon for the
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dlftributions given en expected CPA of between 0.76 end I.00 
n.ellee yielded e non“elgnl£lcent result. This neene thet 
1* etrong evidence to euggeet thet the dletrlbutlon of 
ectuel end expected CPA differences given en expected CPA of 
less then 0.76 n.allee et the tine of encounter detection^ le 
etetletlcelly saeller for the reel life eltuetlon then for 
the elneletor sltuetlon. However when the expected CPA Is 
greeter then 0.75 n.nlles et the tine of encounter
detection, there Is no evidence to suggest eny difference 
between the two distributions. This lest result hes been 
United by the reletlvely fewer nunber of encounters
detected In this cetegory.
(6.7.3) Crossing Encounters
A slnller procedure to thet outlined In section 6.5.2 hes 
been conpleted for the conperlson between reel life end 
gleiilstor crossing encounters. The hlstogren of the expected 
CPA for senpled slnuletor encounters (Figure 6.06) Is egeln 
Indlcetlve of the experlnentel design, though It dlspleys e 
greeter renge of expected CPA s then the hlstogren of 
overteklng slnuUtor encounters^ es neny of the seapled 
crossing encounters ere e result of vessel progress once 
the exercise hee been Inltleted. The hlstogren of expected 
end ectuel CPA differences for slnuletor crossing encounters 
(Figure 6.07) Is es expected positively skewed with e 
difference of between 0.40 end 0.60 n.nlles fomlng the 












Figur. 6.07 HUtogr«. of Exp«:t«l ««1 *ctu.l CF* di£f.t«.c. for 
Siaulator Crossing Encountsrs.
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Hlstogr«« of oxpoctod CPA't (Plguro 6.08) it Indlcotlve of 
the Dover Strelt eeperetlon scheae while the hletogrea of 
expected end ectuel CPA differences (Pigure 6.09) is egein 
positively skewed with e ■sxiasa difference of 0.65 n.ailes 
end differences between 0.0 end 0.05 n.ailes foraing the 
aodel cUss. The seaple sites for coaperlson of crossing 
encounters is saeller then for the overteklng encounter 
coaperison, for this reeson the coaperison hes been 
coapleted for two condltionel distributions ensuring seaples 
of edequete site. Condltlonel distributions for expected 
CPA's were 0.0-0.50 end 0.51-1.5 n.ailes, dividing the 
siauletor dete set into 55.5X end 46.5X desses with the 
lower d e s s  upper boundery of 0.50 n.ailes being the doaein 
sixe used in the RDRR-»- encounter detection aethod (see 
chapter four). The Menn Whitney 0-test procedure hes been 
coapleted yielding the following conclusions for the 
coaperlson between reel life end si«.Utor expected end 
actuel CPA differences.
v»r O.OdECPAd‘0.50 n.ailes
au.b.t of . l » U t o t  «eoont.t. - 25 » d U n  - .*« 
n u ^ r  of r.«l Ilf« «ncoont«« - 52 . » d u n  * .22 n..lU».
A point M t l M t .  fori, -*tl* n..ll«».
A »52 Confldmie. lnt«r»«l for e, - ft 2* (-0.*. -0.2) n.nll... 
T « t  (gl«n b r H M I T A B ) «  - 1*10.0 »hieh 1.















evldcac* to t u u M t  that the w o  ■odien* *t* equal.
Tor 0.S0<BC?A<1.50 n.«lla*
nuBber of a l w U t o t  encoontat* • 12 «edlan - .28 n.alU*.
nuaber of real Ilf* encounter* - 13 »adían - .0* n.»ll**.
A point eatlaat* fotf| -ft 2* "0.2 n.nlle*.
A 95X Confidence Interval for t,- it 1* ("O.*. <>•<» n.nllee.
H - IA3.5 uhlch 1* algnlfleant at .1739, cannot reject *t 5X 
elgnlflcanc* level. Therefor* there 1* no evidence to 
euggeat that the aedlan* are not equal.
The teat for aapacted CTA laa* than 0.50 n.»ll** yielded * 
algnlflcant reault. l»plylug that a atatlatlcal difference 
between the two dletrlbutlon*. However for en expected CPA 
of greater than 0.50 n.nlle* * non-algnlfleant reeult wa* 
obtained .utt««tl<>8 »hat there 1. no difference for the two 
dletrlbutlon* given an eapacted CPA of greater than 0.50 
neBiUs the tl«e of encounter detection.
rfc.a.O) Conclueione
In thl. chapter a atatlatlcal -athod for th* co.parl.on of
behavioural data ha. been outllnad. thl. -athod. th. Mann
Whitney Oteat ha. b.«. applied to navlgatlonel dot. to 
eo^>*r* nerlnere behaviour on a narln. radar e l w U t o r  and
in th. real Ilf. altuatlon. By calcuUtlng th. e«P«:t.d
Cloaeat Point of Approech at th. tl.. of ancountar
detactlon. data have b .«. claealfled a«d rawlt. conparad.
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Btm the enelyeie* ■erlner« behaviour on e oiauletor tende to 
reeeable reel life behaviour when the expected CPA U  
greater than 0.75 and 0.50 n.allet for overtaking and 
croaelng encountera respectively. The lapllcatlona of these 






Th. proJ.ct h.. b..n dlvl<l.d Into font M i n  rob-.tudy .r«., 
aesely
I) the transfer. of <»IS ADP data to the Polytechnic of 
North London aain frane coaputer,
II) th. d..ltn rad InpUaratatlon of gr.phlc.lly 
Intcractlv. .oftwor. for th. «n.ly.1. of vra.«l traffic
data,
III) th. d.v.loprant of .n ratoratlc .nconnt.r dotoctloo 
technique and,
iv) . .t.tl.tlc.1 conp.rl.oa of rarlnor. b.h.»lo«r In th. 
real U f a  and slnulator situations.
It 1. conranl.nt to ra.... th. projact In cont.nt of th... 
Study areas.
(¡7.2.0) Data Transfer
The data transfer concerned copying the ÍJNI8 asgnetlc P 
d.t. to th. - i n  frra. conpnt.r .y.tra .t th. Folyrachnlc of
North London.
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Once the dete trenefer wee coaplete software could be 
developed to enelyse these dete. The progress of the project 
through the eerly stages depended heavily upon the ability 
to these navigational data at the
Polytechnic. The copying process was restricted by 
Insufficient and difficult to comprehend docutientatlon, and 
limited computer experience. The data files consisted of 
Binary Integer and ASCII (8-blt) code mixed, preventing the 
files from being read In one unique mode. Modification of 
the CHIS tape archiving process Is highly unlikely, not 
Justifying the cost. It Is far easier to adapt a particular 
host computer's tape reading facility to a c e t a t e  this 
non~standard tape format.
Th. t.p. « «  otlglwiUy r..d 1« ASCII (7-blt) «)d.. » M c h
crudt m .  ld.ntlfU.tlon, thou(h corrupting »0.« 
t.nto.l and .11 binary Information. Oalng WLC8' tap. 
reading and f l U  Inapoctlon program, th. fll. atructor. »aa 
datarmlncd and U t . r  varlfUd follo.lng th. graphical 
.oftuar. d.«lopm.nt. Program. ..r. Ut . r  «Itt.n ualng th. 
POgIgAll-77 programming Unpiaga. T h w a  program, halpad to 
praaant th. copied data In a compatible format for analyaU.
Th. tap. raadlng procM. U  totally a«:hln. dap.od.nt 
dMplt. FOgTgA«-77 balng a highly portable and irldely 
aopportad progra-lng Unguaga. *«7 tap. «.ding proeador.
2U
^  lnhftt«atl7 ■»chin* (though oout uoy ho
tultoblo for uoo on tomral ■oehlnoo). Thlo to bocoooo the 
loformetloo hoe to ho 'tollotod' oo that the hoot ooehlno 
coo otoro and occooo dote offlelontly. For ooouplo both X 
and T pooltton/voloelty co-otdlnatoa have boon coUblnod to 
fora one Ooc-lO word to conaorvo atorago rogolroaanta. If 
the data »ore atorod In a dlfforoot machine ouch aa the Vaa- 
11. Uhlch haa a -ord aloe of 16-blta. thla coapaetlng of 
co-ordinate, would not ho poealblo. If the data -or. Indoad 
copied to a eyetem other than the Dec-10, care ahould be
taken aa to how the machine 1) etoree oegatlee number., and
11) record, olphenumerlc information. The method dewelop«!
her. riulre. little ua.r Input, only the raw data file 
Identifier and output file need to be apeclfled.
With tha file, eucceaefolly Identified only the file
containing track hl.tory Information wa. deemed relewont for 
thl. atudy. An attempt could be mad. to utlll.e either the 
Ship Mama f l U  or the Waymark file, hut would be of limited 
uae. The Ship Seme file conteln. only Information for 
,....1. raqulred to 'report In' to the CSIS and «  .»eh 1. 
largaly Incomplete. The «.ymark file could be ueed to 
analyee the dletrlbutlon of »....1* through a epeclfled gat. 
and M  M a n s  for abooluto pooltloo fixint*
If the magnetic tape, needed to be copied to any other 
mechln. the tap. copying p r o c .  would haw. to ha rewi— d.
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Ho«v«r, th€ work of t h U  otody tiM M d o  t h U  torUw 
reUtlvoly otroltkt forward •• tho f l U  otruetore «od tope 
forMt hove both been verified. The potentlol oee of theee 
dote topee to «orino troffie entlnoerlnt reooorehere hoo 
eleo been reollted providing the lopetoe for further otodleo 
aad appIicAtlonse
(7.3,0) Data 0r»aoi»»tiott and Intatfaca P— ij 
When faced with the proopect of eoolyolng voot quontltle, of 
data It woo noeooaory to organloe thooo data eo that aeeeea 
tl«e could be «lnl«leed. The ooftware that ha. been 
developed to Inveetlgate theae data la run Interectlvely 
involving the graphical repraaantatlon of data. It waa 
becauee of th... faciliti.., and the na«i to reduce runtl-e 
coete, that an afflclant ..thod wa. rogulrad that could .can 
through th. expanded data file. Velocity «>d pooltlon data 
are anolyaad In both track hl.tory and onopohot «oda. The 
data were orgenleed according to the datali. gl*en In 
chapter three. The ...I«« track hl.tory length of 30 
■Inutoe could be Increaeed without affecting plotting tl«e. 
though would require greater conput.r «.«>ry ator.g. apace 
whllet th. progra- 1. operating, «o lnv.atlg.tloo Into th. 
AOP .ano«.vr. detection technique or the n«. i,ul.ltlon 
reglater ha. been -ad.. th... could be undertak«» If th.
work war. to b. extandad. though conalatant reault. would 
not b. guaranteed. More efficient way. of etorlng data -ay
be .ought. Thl. could includa datallad data atructurlng
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Iiihm th« otlglBâl track hlttory f U a  *ara cxpaadad ttom the 
■atactic tapa, or «ora afflclaat «athoda for atorlng the 
data »Ithla the progra«. Ho»a»ar alnca the raaaarch project 
haa had M a y  al M ,  It haa aot haaa poaalblo to laplaamt or 
coapara dlfforçât atoraga «athoda. Thoaa aaployad have haea 
effective la alloelag graphical aaalyela aad eubaeqaeat 
behavlooral parcMtar «aaeoraaeat. The greateet proble. «1th 
the CHIS ADF data haa heea the aeductloo of oae vaaeel track 
by aaothar, readerlag farther aaalyale of aaay veeaele 
behaviour la aa eacouater lapoealble. Spaargarea aad Traafoa 
(1978) couaat Kalaaa flltarlag aad eaoothlag tachalqoae to 
■lalalae aedactloo proble». aad aoold require a 
coapreheaelve laveetlgatloa. By daletlag a veaael refereace 
oo eeductloa aad predlctlag future veaael predlctloaa aad/or 
■aaoeuvrea. It aay be poaalble to plot eapected poaltloaa 
aad re-aaelga veaael Ubela uhea a loot veeeel ra-eatere the 
ayete« folloulag Ita' «aoual aqulaltloa by the Coaatguard.
laterfece deelga hae alloued adequate facility to aoalyae 
the veeeel traffic data recorded by the C M S  ABP data. 
Detailed deecrlptloa la praaeatad la Chapter Three, ulth 
photographe of eaaaple output glvea la Appeadla 1.
The laterface deelga haa beea a hl ^ l y  eucceeeful part of
the project. All of the orlglaal goala have beeu achieved, 
allclag the Ut e r  «ork of thla project to be coapUted. The 




independent fro« the file reeding end generel celculetlon eo 
es to fecllltete greeter porteblllty. If the grephlcel 
subroutine llbrery (GIMO) or the herduere fecllltlee (SIQIA 
termínele) were substituted or enended In enyvey, the 
softwere could be updeted to eccoMdete such chenges without 
disturbing eny of the celcuUtlve or file reeding 
procedures. Stenderd FOmiAM-77 code hes been used ellowlng 
greet porteblllty providing the host «echlne hes 
1) sufficient «e«ory else 11) e Fortren co«pller end
111) sulteble grephlcel fecllltles. Only the file reeding 
process would need to be reviewed, but this would be done es 
pert of the tepe reeding process enyhow.
If data fllaa w r .  tadocad to aUa, th. program could 
theoratlcally ba oparatad oo a aultabla micro computar. Thla 
would allow 'daak top' aoalyala, poaalbly ualog 'mouaa' 
tupportad aoftwara and 'pop-down' manua. Accaa. to a tapa 
raadar and program, to raduca tha alaa of tha data fUa. 
would atlll ba raqulrad. but oparation on a micro computar 
would allow qulckar raaponaa In Intaractlva analyala aa 
'time aharlng' mould not ba Inaolyad. Application on a micro 
computar mould ba a major atudy. but an Intaraatlng
extension of this worh#
1
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i(7.4.0) Auto— tlc Bncounfr P « f ctlon Ttchniqu^
Th. ».tootle .«íoant.r d.t.etlon t.ehnlqa., <*leh .xtMwl. 
the IDI» Mthod, h»e been ettccefttl. 0.1o» thl. t«chnlque, 
kiKwn u  th. « M * +  Mcholqu., «counter, heve been leoUtel 
ello.lnt .ube«Io.nt p.r.«t.r «..ot.n«.t. The technique 
bring, together tuo concepto; O the .ckno.ledg.-nt thet 
dlHerent «.counter type, reproeent different degree, of 
denger « d  11) the need to cooelder th. tl—  until •
critic.! dl.t.nc. ..p.r.tlon « 1 « .  «  • ! « — *•'•
Th. - t h o d  pr o « d  ln.d«,u.t. In detecting .11 «.counter, .nd
so—  .Ituetlon. were f.l.elT detected •« encounter. — Inly
due to - n g . t l o - 1  ch.nge. In cour.. «.d . p - d  by -...1.
•fter - t U f y l n g  encounter criteri, «.d .l.o bee«... the
U « R  r.tlo c.n - . u -  . critic.! « l u e  -.«. -  - n o « . « .  1. 
n.c..e.ry. A critic.! «l u e  lor th. C Í A .dded .. . 
eetlefylng condition to gr«tly reduce thl. f . U .  detection.
Th. utility of «.ch en euto-tlc «.counter technique h -  
been r-ll..d «.d 1 . «
leborlou. - r k  l. ellnl-ted by ..ploying th. technique.
fr-lng th. reoeercher to progr... «.d c o - U t .  . detelled
et.tl.tlc.1 etudy of colll.lon .«Idenc. beherlour. The
elgorlthnlc -t u r .  of th. technique ello- It to b.
1-lud.d in -  interectl- « » l y l »  “ “
d.-lop.d -  pert of thl. etudy. The - d e l  could b. .dept-
to -count for other lector, - c h  -  — 1 - -  




eo^ouod th. e<»p«*t.tlon prob.bly t.«d.rl«g th. t.ehBlqo. 
too co«(.U» to be need Intoreetlwly. In It. proeont tote 
th* eod«l U  *n ln**le*bl* t«»«etch tool end^optleel gl*«n
the cooetrolnt* of coepotetlon tli 
identification.
and eucceeeful
The li^Ueentetloo of eoch * technique to operete In reel 
tlee et . «mltotlng etntlon depend, on the d.»elop.«.t of 
«.nltotlng .yet., technology (in pnttlcuUr th. ellelnetlon 
of tmcklng/eeductlon erróte), the reduction of error, 
inherent In th. eodel end th. bro. d ecceptenc. of conput.r 
technology »  nn .Id In the enrln. ..»lg.tlon.1 field. Even 
If .11 th. error, could be .llelnnted. It. eppllcetlon .. 
pert of . reel tie. nnrlgetlon ««Itorlng .Id -ould be 
hindered by th. g.n.r.1 non-.cc.pt.nc. of conput.r 
technology In the nnrlgntloonl field.
gon-.cc.pt.nc. of coeput.r technology 1. noted by Peek « í
Currnn (I»»«:
checker* end ch... progr... c n  p U y  fneter end «>r* 
rellnbly then th. hu««i p U y e r - h o - r o t .  then. It .till 
. . . »  nlerlng. though, to eny the . . »  thing .bout -edlcel 
dlngnoe... Houerer. .0«  «* the. perform coneletently better 
th«. the coneultent. -hoe. enpettle. —  «.«O to compile 
their det. bne... Since dnt. be... n f  «Itt«. .0 thet 
mlnteke. n r. pr.««t.d from being ~ P ~ t e d .  their 
perform«».* c n  contlnunlly be updnted end Inproeed'.
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A dt»ctt««lon oa thm «cc^ptanc« of o coaputorlood dotoctlon 
technique «ey seen hypothetlcel since no eulteble technique 
exists but this non-ecceptsnce does represent e nejor 
obstscle In the possible development of one.
This Is not to sey that the eutoMtlc detection method could 
ever replace the job of a monitoring station duty officer, 
but could relieve him of much routine work to devote more 
attention to communication and other activities.
Inadequacies Inherent with the model are well recognised, 
not all reality can be modelled In terms of n u ^ r s  and 
symbols open to logical manipulation. Hoos (1982) defines 
the model as 'a symbolic representation of something, and, 
like all representations. It Is subject to distortions, 
prejudgements, and limitations of vision and wisdom of Its 
creator'. The tDRE+ model Is not prescribed as an all 
purpose 'watchkeeper' but at the least can aid the
researcher when analysing navigational data.
Statistica l Comparison
Th. -r t o .  r.<Ur . U a U t o t  h.. t«o iUtlnet a...- T h - .  .r.
I ) „  . tool. proTUint th. -tln.t -rlth .
«,oltor.d p t o g t « .  lo • « U t l v l y  lo.np.o.1« form. ~ d
II) „  . «.any .«lUbl. .oorc. Ot o.n«.tlon.l d.t. tor
research studies.
Th... w o  .... t*i«lr. dlff.rwt lnw.tl*.tl« -thod. for
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mlldatlen. Th» «otk ot t h U  proJ«et h u  «oaght to »«lldoto 
th* of • »«tloo rodor olaoUtot a taaaareh tool. Thla 
lavaatttatlon, haa baen coocatned «Ith ho* well «arloere' 
behavloor when operating a elwoletor repreeente behertoor In 
a real U f a  altoatlon. for thla validation It waa dactdad 
following on fro« work eoaplatad hy Goodwin (1975) and 
Cortla and Barrett (1981) that apaclfle paraaatara 
mauaná on real U f a  and al«nlator data aata would be 
collared. Thaaa para«etara ware to be ehoaan ao that they 
daaerlbad. aa boat aa poealbla, «arlnara' behavloor In a 
collision «▼oldsncs sltustlon.
Given the raatrlctlona lapoaad by the al«iUtor data eat a 
alngla paraaatar haa baen eoaparad between the two data 
,.ta. Thla para«atar. the difference between the enpected 
CPA et the tl«e of encounter detection and the actual CPA, 
account, for «ly action taken by the -arlner due to 
colllelon avoidance conalderatlon. The degree of action 
taken 1. reflected In the «.gnltude of thle paraaeter and 
will depend upon condition, whan th. encounter la flrat 
detected. It la for thl. raaeon that th. para-ater choaen 
for cowparleon ha. bean «id. conditional upon the anpectad 
CPA at th. tl«a of «icountar detection. Thla aacond 
paraMtar taken Into conalderatlon the rate of approach and 
th. dlatanc. aaparatloo which are accounted for by th. 
tachnlqua for «ito-atlc encounter detection. Other factor, 
auch aa traffic danalty. weather condition, and vaaaal
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hsndllng ch»t«ct«tl»tle» « •  not «ecountad fot. Ihl» U  
boeauoo thlo lnfot»»tloo hao oot booB »volUblo ood woold 
roqulro • eoBptohonol»« otody followln* on fro» Hol«o» 
Kork (1979) to dotermlnt tho «ffoet thooo foetoto h » «  opon 
■armero actloo In an aneoantar. Hovaver, aloca Dorar Stralt 
data haya baeo co^iarad <*lth raatrlctad aaaaay ai»iUtor 
axarctaa data tha dlffarancaa bataaan thaaa faetora aeroaa 
the two data aata haré baan alnlaload.
Tha atatlatleal coaparlaoo hataaan .arlaara baharloar oo a 
radar alaoUtor and lo tha real U f a  altoatloo haa oot haao 
aa eo^rahaoalva aa orlfloally pUooad. Tha »alo eooatralot 
haa haao tha avalUblllty of aultabla al..Utor data, »or 
dlrect coaparlaooa to ba aadat tha aoalyat »lat ba lovolra 
lo tha aiq.arl«aotal daalgo. a h U h  haa oot baao poaalbla 
hora for raaaooa arpUload lo chaptar alo. Tha raaoltt 
obtaload haya oot yalldated tha uaa of tha alooUtor aa a 
raaaarch tool thoogh thla la loeoocloalra. Tha al«iUtor cao 
ba retardad aa a 'poor ylalbtllty' acaoarlo -hllat tha real 
U f a  data haa baao collactad fro. claar ylalbllty 
coodltlooa. Cooaaqoaotly tha flodlota that graatar ayaalo 
actloo la takao lo tha al-aUtor altoatloo la oot
aorprlalo,. Tha fact that coaparabU raaolta-ara obtaload
-hao tha ai^actad polot of approach at tha tl-a of aocoootar 
datactlo. -aa raUtlraly U r , a  cooflr- thla. *lao tha 
coaparUoo ha. oot accoootad for dlff.rlot «.gla*
i?*
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approach, uhlch for tha alauUtor data la a raault of 
axparlaantal daalgo*
Th« «iBiUtor « M t  aonltor »abject ,erfor»«ne« «o that th« 
training prograa aar ba anandad and prograaa «onltorad. 
Darlaad data can ba uaad lor validation atudlaa and to 
■odlfy tha training prograa. Tha ayataa ol obtaining data 
froa plota la adaqoata bot not Idaal. For lorthar atudlaa 
tha collaetlon of data In tha fora of dlacrate poaltlon 
Inforaatlon raeordlnga la aaaantlal.
Vaanaan and Varhaga (198J) eoapUtad an Inquiry Into
alaoUtor training oalng tha brldga aanoaovrlng a l m U t o r  at 
tha «oyal Hatharlanda «aval Collage. In eoncloalon to tha 
Inquiry tha rola ol tha a l w U t o r  la clearly defined.
Vaenaan and Varhage aaa tha al«iUtor aa aaaantlal In
aductlooal eapaeltlaa Including tha practicing of tha ruUa 
of tha road, davaloplog a profaaalooal attltuda touarda 
uatchkaaplng and general anarclaaa In navigational 
technlquaa. Ship aanouavrlng aodala with a U r g e  ouatoar of 
paraaatara and anpanalva accaaaorlaa are not raco«andad. 
Thaaa conclualona are cartalnly atraaalng tha training 
capacity of tha a l « U t o r  and although an Invaatlgatlon Into 
the raaulta uould aid tha raaaarchar. It la unlikely that 
thla would ba top of tha aanufaeturara H a t  of lacllltlaa If 
they ware to follow thaaa auggaatlona.
Thl. atudy haa atraaaad the ..ad for dlract a l « U t o r  data
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to «Hablo th« roaoatchor to concontrat« on analyala 
rathar than data collactlon nethodolofy. To Ignor« th« 
potontlal of th««« data aourcaa for raaaarch la an ooaralght 
4nd work auch aa Goodwin (1975) and Curtía and Barratt 
(1981) bava ahown that th« alnuUtor can ba uaad for 
raaarach Into crinara baharlour and not aa Vaannan and 
Varhaga «uu««t, for training purpoaaa only. A nathodology 
for conparlaon atudlaa haa baan datallad and If work war« to 
continua a nathod for dlract alauUtor data collactlon 
ahould ba davalopad allowing tha conparlaon of «ora datallad 
bahavloural paranatara, ualng tha aoftwara dawalopad within 
thla projact for raal U f a  data collactlon and aaploratlon. 
The finding« of the conparlaon do not fully validate the 
uaa of the alnulator, but It 1« «ugge«tad tha work ba 
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Photoarnphp of Software Pipplny
The following photogrephs heee been taken of the graphical 
dlaplay of the developed software package which allows 
graphical analysis of the CMIS ADP data and the autoMtlc 
detection of real life ship encounters.
Figure A1
A plot of the approxlaate area of coverage la shown with the 
English and French coastlines clearly visible. Vessel 
Identifying labels have been dra%m by vessel positions. The 
blue box to the top right of the viewing screen encloses an 
srea to be surveyed for possible encounters. The aenu 
display shows MENUl with the cursor positioned by the labels 
option.
Figure A2
The encounter table Is displayed over the plotting screen 
referencing the next five stored encounters. The aenu 
display Is MENUl with the cursor positioned by the
encounters option. The digit 7 by this option represents the 
total nuaber of detected encounters during the last search.
Figure A3
Shows a dlspUyed encounter Involving vessels with 
Identification 981 and 21. MBM02 Is dlspUyed giving range» 




Shows the quick eecMt HEII03. The with Ideutlflcetlon
21 «t tlae 05 16 hat been set ee e reference point.
Fl^re A5
Shows MEIIU4 which displays speed and angular Inforaatlon. 
Figure A6
Showing MBMU5 allowing the user to specify d o « i n  sixes and 
RDUL'i' parameter values.
Figure A7
MENU6 Is dlspUyed which allows the user to produce a 
relative plot of a detailed encounter.
Figure AS
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121 4 tias of 89th record




A track snapshot conslata of,
a snapshot header 
a table of new tracks 
LT2 table
a table of U b e l  changes 
LTl table.
These are written continuously, ignoring record boundaries. 
The last record is padded with seroes.







p«dd«d to tho ond of physical record (!«• to e aultlplo of 
128).
Not« 1 : Tiatt «re four word«, ASCII character«.
1 : dd day of aonth.
2 : hh hour.
3 : aa ainute.
4 : ea aecond.
The foraat of the weyaark anapahota and label fllea are not 
of iMediate Intereat to the project ao a detailed 
deacrlptlon of their atructure la not Included.
Track Tablea
The track tablea allow« for upto 400 track«. The aaln erray 
hold« track data exactly aa received fro« the ADP ayatea. A 
aecond array la one word per track and hold« the category / 
claaalfIcatlon data.
Main Track Table LTl
Each track occuplea five word«.
Word 1 : Statua and track nuaber.
Word 2 : X poeltlon.
Word 3 : T poeltlon.
Word 4 : X velocity.
Word 5 : T velocity.
The X and I poeltlon are In unite of 1/200 nautical allea.
All
Th« X and X velocity ere In unite of 1/200 Knot for ehlpe
end 1/50 for eircreft.
Statue end track nunber ere :*
Bit 15 : Zero on 1 minute ecene, eet for 1/2 nlnute
ecene.
Bit lA ; Zero for ehlpe, eet for eircreft.
Set If bed echo, 
eet If target eenoeuvrlng.
Spare.
Set If new track n u ^ r .
Bite 9 - 0 ; Track number (1-999).
Note : The poeition grid ie 320 nautical mllee equate. The 
track o u ^ r  held within word 1, le the External Track 
Number (ETN).
Secondary Track Table.
One word per track.
Zero If not In a category, otherwlee 
the category letter (1^, 2*B, etc.) 
Zero If not claeelfled, othetwlee the 
claee code.
Zero If poeition ae received from ADP. 
Non aero If poeition predicted.
Unueed.
: Set If MAKEP.






Word 1 of the
A 12
first array. Word 2 corraaponda to words 6-10 stc.
Much of the data copied froa tha CNIS aagnetlc tape were not 
of iMediate Iwportance to this particular project. 
Therefore a coaputer prograa has been designed which scans 
through the Track History File identifying all the conponent 
records. The U b e l  Table LTl was copied along with the date 
end tiae of each snapshot, all elsa was discarded. Care had 
to be taken when scanning throu^ the file as aany records 
sre padded to a word aultiple of 128 so as to pad the 
records to their physical length.
A 13

R «a l  L l f «  M— t in g  E n c o u n f  r s
ECPA
(n . B . )
CPA
( n .B . )
1 c .07 Q .24
2 i».07 C .27
3 0 .33 0 .24
0 .5 3 0 .5 1
5 0 .2 4 0 .57
6 0 .64 0 .4 0
7 0 .0 0 0 .25
8 0 .75 0 .6 1
9 0 .14 0 .26
10 0 .16 0 .58
U 0 .22 0 .2 4
12 0 .2 0 0 .26
13 0 .39 0 .46
!«♦ 0 .38 0 .3 8
15 0 .39 0 .48
16 0 .38 0 .38
17 0 .47 0 .52
18 0 .53 0 .62
19 0 .12 0 .24
20 0 .15 0 .63
21 0 .07 0 .3 4
22 0 .07 0 .37
23 0 .20 0 .52
24 0 .24 0 .26
25 0 .08 0 .1 1
26 0 .04 0 .63
27 0 .03 0 .22
28 0 .12 0 .22
29 0 .37 0 .3 9
30 0 .31 0 .49
31 0 .33 0 .6 3
32 0 .14 0 .3 8
33 0 .10 0 .1 2
34 0 .14 0 .3 2
35 0 .10 0 .38
36 0 .28 0 .29
37 0 .14 0.21
RELVEL
knots
T s b l s  A l .
APCH ECPA-CPA
(D s g r s s s ) ( n . B . )


























171.36 0 .1 9
179.18 0 .1 0
196.53 *?.02
155.65 0 .1 8
201.52 0 .3 0
203.63 0 .2 4
162.40 0 .02
214.05 0 .1 8
174.97 0 .28
216.19 0 .01
151.87 «  .07
A15
R aa l L i f «  O v T t a k lM  E n co u n tT »





1 0 .2 6 0.28
2 0 .3 5 0.39
3 0 .3 7 0.22
1» O .IU 0.H9
5 0 .15 0.29
6 0 .6 6 0.57
7 0 .2 9 0.H9
8 0 .1 1 0.12
9 0 .1 6 0.23
10 0 .2 1 0.29
11 0.«K ) 0.*»5
12 0 .1 5 0.11
13 0 .2 6 O .U l
lu 0 .2 1 0.50
15 0 .1 3 0.2U
16 0 .3 0 0.31
17 0 .8 3 0.68
18 0 .2U 0.52
19 0 .7 0 0.60
20 0 .6 5 0.98
21 0.i*2 0.i»6
22 0 .1 1 0.26
23 0 .3 1 0.29
0 .3 8 0.37
25 0.«*7 0.6H
26 0 .3 5 0.50
27 0 .0 7 0.52
28 0 .3 1 0.32
29 0 .0 2 0.2H
30 0 .1 5 0.28
31 0.H 8 0.63
32 0 .1 0 0.19
33 0.1<* 0.29
3H 0 .1 6 0.28








R— 1 L l f «  O v T ta k ln £  E n c o u n t w






(k n o t s )
APCH




































U .2 8 5.67
7.23 0.<»8
A17
R «a l  L l f «  O v T ta k ln E  E n c o u n f  r s
T a b i «  A 2 .  Continuad
ECPA CPA RELVCL APCH ECPA-Cl
(n .m . ) ( n . B . ) (k n o ts ) (D a g ra e s ) (n .n
71 0 .42 0 .48 4.28 4.83 0 .0 6
72 0 .25 0.33 5.87 3.03 C .08
73 0 .35 0.67 5.43 13.16 0 .3 2
7U 0 .19 0.22 12.98 14.46 C  .03
75 0 .4 1 0.45 4.59 3.99 0 .04
76 0 .13 0.16 10.37 2.83 a .03
77 0 .38 0 .40 5.18 3.71 0  .02
78 0 .02 0.26 3.15 4.52 0 .24
79 0 .12 0.49 2.38 10.67
0 .37
80 0 .00 0 .25 2.53 6.65
•  .25
81 0 .20 0.36 6.78 10.88
C .16
82 0 .09 0 .31 6.43 6.70
0 .22
83 0 .33 0 .32 5.94 1.58
0 .00
8U 0 .48 0.56 7.83 25.44
0 .1 2
85 0 .39 0 .63 6.47 22.13
•  .24
86 0 .33 0 .32 5.94 1.58
0 .0 0
87 0 .24 0 .09 8.02 5.09
0 .00
88 0 .24 0.29 4.71 3.45
0 .0 5
89 0 .17 0 .21 5.01 3.22
0 .0 4
90 0 .36 0.57 4.99
11.24 0 .2 1
91 0 .31 0.34 5.21
1.44 » .03
92 0 .19 0 .19 6.47
16.90 0 .00
93 0 .17 0.27 4 .90
2.09 0 .10
A18
R » * l  L i f t  C r o « « ln £  E n c o u n f r s
T a b l e  A 3 .
CCPA
( n . a . )
CPA
( n . a . )
RELVEL
(k n o t s )
1. 0 .36
2 0 .0 9
3 0 .6 0
U 0 .2 3
5 0 .77
6 0 .0 1
7 O.SO
8 0 .3 1
9 0 .0 6
10 0.1<*
U 0 .2 4
12 0 .1 3
13 0 .5 9
!*♦ 0 .2 8
IS 0 .5 1
16 0 .1 4
17 0 .2 8
18 0 .1 3
19 0 .3 2
20 0 .6 1
21 0 .0 6
22 0 .3 8
23 0 .2 2
2U 0 .5 7
25 0 .0 9
26 0 .3 1
27 0 .3 4
28 0 .1 9
29 0 .4 1
30 # .0 9
31 0 .3 3
32 0 .2 4
33 0 .3 2
3H 0 .3 5
35 0 .5 2
APCH ECPA-CPA































108.17 0 .3 2
97.24 # .2 9
97.78 0 .2 2
97 .62 0 .20
76.16 0 .24
A19
T a b i «  A 3 .  Continuad
R— 1 L i f «  C ro « « ln £  E n c o u n f  r s
CCPA CPA RELVEL APCH ECPA-CPA
(n .m .) (n .m .) (k n o ts ) (D « g r « « 8 ) (n .m .)
36 0 .01 0.45 18.96 78.66 0 .44
37 0 .58 0.58 22.96 143.50 0 .0 0
38 0 .15 0.23 23.50 98.85 0 .0 8
39 0 .56 0 .80 15.65 80.55 0 .2 4
HO 0.08 0 .40 13.85 34.33 0 .3 2
U1 0.37 0 .42 18.30 82.43 0 .05
U2 0.H9 0.52 25.50 102.28 o  .03
U3 O .H l 0 .51 24.81 109.50 0 .10
UU 0 .3 1 0 .70 22.54 281.53 0 .3 9
U5 0.U8 0 .30 22.86 152.53 o.is
0 .56 0 .64 6.02 58.48 0 .08
«♦7 0 .23 0.45 8.26 55.86 0 .2 2
U8 0 .52 0 .60 5.43 35.61
0 .0 8
U9 0 .22 0.42 5.45 24.66 0 .22
50 0 .40 0 .61 6 .20 38.36
0 .21
51 0 .04 0.61 25.42 102.43
0 .57
52 0 .01 0.49 18.96 78.66
0 .48
53 0 .06 0.56 14.57
88.26 0 .50
5U 0.57 0.57 21.70 69.61
0 .00
55 0 .36 0.53 29.32
126.35 0.17
56 0 .25 0.51 24.31
123.57 0.26
57 0 .39 0.25 22.11
120.92 0 .00
58 0 .14 0.41 19.31
71.42 0.27
59 0 .44 0.49 14.92
118.15 0 .0 5
60 0 .07 0.12 8.06
64.49 0 .05
61 0 .24 0.54
26.67 97.24 0 .30
62 0 .3 1 0.15
8.16 27.36 0 .16
63 0 .05 0 .13
22.73 103.23 0 .08
6H 0 .38 0.51 13.50 109.51 0 .13
65 0 .89 0.60 23.11 99.34 0.01
A20
Tabi* A4.
S la u la t o r  C ro sa ln a  Encountars
C C P A (n .a ) CPA(n.m ) D i r r (n . a )
1 0 .1 0 0 .82 0.72
2 0 .24 0 .98 0 .74
3 0 .1 3 1 .05 0 .92
U 0 .71 0 .97 0.26
5 0 .06 0 .42 0 .36
6 0 .6 8 0 .98 0 .30
7 0 .26 1.42 1.16
8 0 .0 0 0 .47 0 .47
9 0 .06 0 .29 0 .23
10 0 .47 0 .79 0 .32
11 0 .26 0 .45 0 .19
12 0 .48 0 .65 0 .17
13 0 .71 1 .48 0 .77
14 0 .42 0 .9 0 0 .46
15 0 .28 0 .76 0 .48
16 0 .52 0 .52 0 .00
17 0 .76 1.09 0 .33
18 0 .46 0 .66 0 .20
19 0 .47 0 .57 0 .1 0
20 0 .7 1 0 .57 0 .00
21 0 .2 0 0 .62
0 .42
22 0 .22 0 .62
0 .40
23 0 .11 1.09
0 .98
24 0 .2 0 1.28
1 .08
25 0 .71 1 .47
0 .76
26 0 .01 0 .52
0 .51
27 0 .0 0 0 .47
0 .47
28 0 .6 0 1 .00
0 .40
29 0 .0 0 1 .00
1 .00
30 0 .47 0 .96
0 .49
31 1 .01 1 .01
0 .0 0
32 1 .00 1 .00
0 .0 0
33 0 .0 1 1 .59
1 .58
34 0 .66 1.14
0 .4 6





S la m la to r  O v a rtak ln a  Encounters
ECPA(n.m ) CPA(n.m ) D IF F (n .B )
1 0 .5 0 l.O C 0.5C
2 0 .5 0 1.5C l.OC
3 0 .5 0 0.8C 0.3C
1» 0.75' 0.75 O.OC
5 0.75' 0.75 O.OC
6 0.75 ' l.O C 0 .2 !
7 1 .0 0 l.O C O.OC
8 1 .0 0 l.O C O.OC
9 1 .0 0 0.75 O.OC
10 0 .5 0 0.55 0.05
11 0 .5 0 0.75 0.25
12 1.25( 1 .25 O.OC
13 1.25( 1.25 O.OC
lu 1.251 1.25 O.OC
IS 0.75< 0 .75 O.OC
16 0.75< 0.75 O.OC
17 0.75< 0 .75 O.OC
18 1 .0 0 1.25 0.25
19 1 .0 0 1.50 0.5C
20 1 .0 0 1.50 0.50
21 1.25< 1.25 0.00
22 1.25< 1.25 0.00
23 1.25« 1 .25 0.00
2U 1 .0 0 1 .00 0.00
25 1 .0 0 1.00 0.00
26 1 .0 0 2 .00 1.00
27 0 .7 S 0 .75 0.00
28 0.75 0.75 0.00
29 0.75 1.25 0 .50
30 0 .5 0 1.25 0.75
31 0 .50 1.25
0.75
32 0 .5 0 1 .35
0.85
33 1.25 1 .25)
0 .00
3H 1.25 1:35 0 .10
35 1.25i l . b 5
0 .20
A23
T a b i «  A S «  Continued
S la u la t o r  O v r t a k ln g  E n c o u n f r «
E C PA (n .a ) C P A (n .n ) D IFF (n .m )
36 0 .75 1.25* 0 .5 0
37 0.75 1.50< 0.75.1 ■
38 0.75 l.SO< 0.75
39 0.5C 0 .6 0 0 .1 0
uo 0.5C 1 .5 0 1 .0 0
•♦1 0.5C 1 .5 0 1 .0 0
U2 l.O C 1 .0 0 0 .0 0 ’
>»3 l.O C 1 .6 0 0 .6 0
HU l.O C 2 .5 0 1 .5 0
Hi 1.25 1 .5 0 0.25 '
Hi 1.25 1 .5 0 0.25(
HI 1.25 1 .6 0 0.35.
HB 0.5C 0 .5 0 0 .0 0
H9 0.5C 0 .5 0 O.OOC
so 0.5C 1 .25 0.75C
51 0.75 0 .75 O.OOC
52 0.75 1 .0 0 0.25C
53 0.75 1 .0 0 0.25C
5U 1.25 1 .25 O.OOC
55 1.25 1.23 O.CXX
56 1.25 2.25 1.00(
57 l.OC 1 .00 0 .0 0
58 l.OC 0 .5 0 0 .0 0
59 l.OC 1 .5 0 0 .5 0
60 l.OC 1 .00 0 .0 0
61 l.OC 1 .75 0.75«
62 l.OC 1 .60 0 .6 0
63 0.75 0 .75 0 .0 0
64 0.75 0 .75 0 .0 0
65 0.75 0 .6 0 0 .0 0
66 0.5C 0 .5 0 0 .00
67 0.50 1 .10 0 .60
68 0 .50 1 .50 1 .00
69 1.25 1 .25 0 .0 0
70 1.25 1 .25 0 .00
A24
T a b i «  A 5 . Continued
S la u la t o r  O v r t a k ln t  E n c o u n f  r «
E C P A (n .a ) C P A (n .a ) D ir r (n .m )
71 1.25 1.25 O.OC
72 1.25 1 .2 5 O.OC
73 1.25 1 .25 O.OC
7U 1.25 0 .75 O.OC
75 0 .50 0 .5 0 O.OC
76 0 .50 3 .0 0 2.5C
77 0 .50 1 .1 0 0.6C
78 0 .75 0 .7 5 O.OC
79 0 .7 5 1 .2 5 0.5C
80 0 .75 2 .0 0 1.25
81 1 .00 1 .0 0 O.OC
82 1 .00 1 .0 0 O.OC
83 1 .00 1 .0 0 O.OC
8U 1.00 2 .0 0 l.O C
85 1 .00 1 .5 0 0.5C
86 0 .7 5 0 .7 5 O.OC
87 0 .75 1 .5 0 0.75
88 0 .7 5 1 .7 5 l.O C
89 0 .5 0 1 .5 0 l.O C
90 0 .5 0 1 .6 0 I . I C
91 0 .5 0 0 .7 5 0 .25
92 1 .25 1 .2 5 O.OC
93 1.25 2.25 l.O C
9U 1.25 1 .2 5 O.OC
95 0 .25 0 .7 5 0.5C
96 0 .2 5 0 .77 0 .52
97 0 .25 1 .0 0 0 .75
98 0 .0 0 0 .6 0 0 .60
99 0 .0 0 l.U O 1.40
100 0 .0 0 1.75 1.75
101 0 .25 1 .25 1.00
102 0 .25 1 .25 1 .00
103 0 .2 5 1 .50 1 .25
10<» 0 .0 0 1.15 1 .15
105 0 .0 0 0 .01 0 .01
106 0 .0 0 0 .01 0 .0 1
A25
Tabi»  AS. Continued
Si»ulator OvTfkina Encounters
E C P A (n .a ) ECPA (n .B ) D ir r (n .m )
107 0 .25 0 .50 0 .2S
loe 0 .25 0 .75 0.5C
109 0 .25 1 .25 l.O C
110 0 .25 0 .80 0.55
111 0 .25 0 .80 0.55
112 0 .25 1.10 0.85
113 0.00 0 .60 0 .60
Ili» 0.00 0.25 0 .25
115 0 .2 5 1.25 1.00
116 0 .2 5 0 .25 0.00
117 0 .25 1 .50 1.25
l ie 0 .25 2.00 1 .75
119 0 .25 0 .75 0 .50
120 0 .25 0 .75 0 .50
121 0.00 0 .60 0 .60
122 0.00 1 .60 1.60
123 0.00 0 .5 0 0 .50
12<» 0.00 1 .50 1 .50
125 0.00 1 .50 1 .50
126 0.00 1 .50 1 .50
127 0.00 0 .7 S 0 .75
128 0.00 1.25 1.25
129 0.00 0 .8 0 0 .80
130 0 .50 0 .7 S 0 .25




Autonntlc Data Frocasalng 
Angle of Approach 
Autonatic ladar Plotting Aid 
Anarlean Standard Code for Information
Interchange
Brltlah Marine Technology
City of London Polytechnic
Channel Navigation Information Service
Cloaeet Point of Approach
Dover Strait Information Service
Department of Trade and Indue try














PML Polytechnic of North London
PNLCS PNL Computer Services
RELVBL Relative Velocity
ROMt Range to Domain over Range Rate
ROR -I- RDRR-i-
SAR Search and Rescue
SDD Strategic Decision Distance
SSS Strategic Separation Standard
TDD Tactical Decision Distance
TSS Tactical Separation Standard
VLCC Very Large Crude Carrier
VHP/DP VHP Direction Plndlng
VTS Vessel Traffic Systems
Statistical Expreasions
6 x-cooponent of relative velocity as a random variable
7 mean value of 6
Y Y-component of relative velocity as a random variable
Y mean value of y
a random vetriable has a stated distribution 
E( ) Expected value
Variance
Normal Distribution with mean \x and variance a*
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